DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORTS
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
The Division o f Health , Physica l Educa tion and Recrea tion plays an
impo rta nt r o l e in the t o tal university progr am.

It provides students with

a n opportunity to put t heory a nd pr a ctice into the same spectrum .

It provides

students with lea rning situations t o mee t the cha lle nges of the present and makes
t hem cognizant of the future.
The aim of the Hea lth , Physica l Education , an d Re ctea tion Division is to
produce the best citizens possible .

This is acc ompli s hed by generating positive

i dea s within each student and in providing him with a

p~rposful

challenge during

his college life .
To this end the Division coo rdinate s a t hree-pronged progr am a tta ck:

the

genera l educa tion service prog ram; prof e ssi onal prepa r a tion f or ma j o rs of hea lth ,
physical education a nd r e crea tion; a nd r ec r ea tiona l services.

In the first two

areas the content is bo th theoretica l and pra ctica l in na ture , while the l a tter
is confined to intramura l , extramural, club a nd inte rcollegia te a ctivities.

OBJECTIVES
1.

To provide progr ams tha t indica te how hea lth , physica l education , a nd
recrea tion contribute t o effective l i ving.

2.

To offe r sufficient undergr aduate and gradua te courses t o a ccomoda te
and cha llenge a ll students.

3.

To provide opportunitie s f or acquiri ng knowledge, skil l s, a nd at titudes tha t
provide sa tisfa ction and compe t ence.

4.

To inculca t e behavio r tha t reflects desir a ble pe r sona l traits .

5.

To e ncourage compe tent pe rsons t o e nte r the prof essions.

6.

To deve l op unde rstand ing of the s e rvice and prof es sional r e quirements of
the division.

7.

To stimulate a pro f essiona l awa renes s among those inte rested in Hea lth,
Physica l Education , and Re crea tion .

8.

To cooperate with pro fessiona l and service or ganiza ti ons .

.

.

9.

10 .

To assist communities with the presentat i on of ade quate programs through
clinics, worksh ops , exte nsion c ourses, c onsulta nt services , confe r e nces
and a ffiliati on prog rams.
To deve l op qua lified people f o r the
educa tion and recrea tion.

pro fes~i ons

of hea lth, physica l

The Division provides undergradua te prepara ti on in the f ollowing fie lds:
health education, physica l education, r e crea ti on educa tion . The s e are gear ed
toward ce rtification t o teach on b oth t he e l ementary and se condary schoo l l eve ls
a s well as f or c0nnnunity service .
The Division believe s tha t it has a r e sponsibility t o the ind ividual
student a nd that the empha sis m~st be on the individual's preparation f or l ife .
Therefo r e, the faculty feels tha t its progrems f a ll within the framework of
a liberal education .
The exte nt t o which the se purposes and obj ect ives of the Division are
prese ntly be ing r ea li zed is i ndica t ed by the number o f Morehead State · Unive rsity
graduates serving in the r egion. Reports at test t o the fine contribution these
graduates are making t o theconnnunities in which they live and work. These
same people oft e n return, ask f or , a nd reoeive add iti onal methods and innovati ons.
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
The cha irman of the Division of Hea lth, Physical Educa tion a nd Recreation
is chos e n by the Boa r d o f Regents upon the r e connnendation o f the Dean of the
School of Education and the Pres i dent oft he·University.
directl y t o the Dean o f the Schoo l o f Education.

He

He is r es ponsible

di r ects the adminis t r a tion

of the division a nd furnishe s l eadership t o the f a culty in a ll matters connected
with the division.
The Division is further divi ded into the a r eas of Intramura ls , Hea lth
Educa tion, Women ' s Physica l Education, Me n ' s Physica l Education, Re crea tion
Educa tion , a nd Athletics .

Each o f t hese uni ts ha s a directo r who is r esponsible

t o the Division Cha irman and who a cts as coor dina t o r f o r his special area .
Faculty members i n genera l f a ll unde r one of the a hove a r eas and ore r esponsible
to tha t unit.
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STUDENT PERSONNEL

PROGRA.t~S

AND SERVICES

Any studen t a ccepted by t he Un ivers ity is free to choose a c ompos ite a rea
major in Health, Physica l Education, a nd Recreation or separate maj ors a nd minors
in Health, Health and Physical Education , a nd RP.c-eation .

There is a lso a n

a ssociate two-year progr am that may be chosen in Reoreation .
During pre-registra tion counseling , freshmen a nd transfer s t udents who have
chos e n to s tudy in

Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation are

i nformed about the progr ams a nd assigned a f a culty advisor.
The print- out from Data Processing f or 1969-70 s hows 962 a r ea ma j ors a nd
minors in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

This is a n increase of

462 since 1965-66 when there we r e approximate ly 500 oajors a nd minors .

Male

Hea lth and Physical Education maj ors a r e assigned advisors a lphabetica lly;
female ma j ors are assigned adivi sor s by clas s groups .

Hea lth and Recreation

majo rs are the responsibility of t he Director of that prog r am .
tries to keep a n up-to - da te file f or every student.

Each advisor

This file includes check

sheets for courses r equired for gr aduati on, gr ades for each semester, scores
from any tests they may have taken, r ecommenda tions , reports from eva lua tive
conferences and a ny inforoation from the Committee on Counseling a nd Guidance that
~uld

be the concern of the di vision .
Students with an area ma j or, health maj or, or hea lth a nd physica l educa tion

major can work t owar d a Provis i ona l High Schoo l Ce rtifica t e .

Pres ent ly, Recreation

is not r e cogni zed a s a separate approved teaching area i n Kentucky.

The Rec r eation

ma j or must select a second majo r from an approved area if he wishes t o qualify
f or certification .

Any student with maj ors i n eithe r Health or Heal t h and Physical

Educati on wishing t o have his certi fi cate va lidated f or teacbing in t h e e l ementa ry gr ades must take additional cour ses .
The student should apply for admission to t he Teache r Education Progr am
while he is enrolled in Education 210.

The Committee on Teacher Education of the
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School. of Education acts upon the a pplication on the basis of standardized
tests , a ccomplishment of the s tude nt in his college program , recommendations
of his t eache rs and advisors and personal inte rviews.
Placement services are provide d by the Universi ty through the Placeme nt
Service Office .

The Divi s ion keeps an up-to -date bulle tin with the stude nts

regarding positions and answer inquiri e s about stude nt applicants.
The Division has a n informal follow-up program, on graduate s .

Confere nces

with supe rintende nts, principals, and supe rvisors furni sh information about
the success or inadequa cy o f the Mor e head St a t e Unive r s ity gra dua tes who a r e
working in thei r prog r ams .

Many t imes criti cism of the Division ' s program

a nd sugge stions for improvement a r e r e ce ived from the graduate s a fter they have ha d
s ome experie nce .
In addition to the instructional prog r am the Division's majors are
e ncouraged to a ffilia t e with student or gani za tions that will he lp them
grow in the ir profe ssional deve l opment .

Many a r e membe r s of the a the l e tic

teams a nd a ll a r e urged t o e ngage in a s ma ny intramura l a ctiviti es a s possible .
Othe r orga niza tions ope n to ma jors include :

Sigma Delta , a national co-educa tiona l

honorary fraternity f or s t udents ma j oring i n Hea lth , Physi cal Educa tion a nd
Re creation; Ka ppa Delta Pi , a na tiona l honor a ry fra t e rnity ope n to out sta nding
s tude nts in the ir junior ,

s enio~

a nd graduate years.

Recrea tion Socie ty. An

organization to promote professiona l growth for the Recrea tion ma jor ; Le s
Terpa chore s, a n orga ni za tion to s timula t e inte r est in a rtistic and creative
dance ; Diving Ea gles , a skin divi ng inte r est group ; ''M" Club , compose d of stude nts
who hav e earne d an''M" in va r s ity sports; The Mystic Club , a n orga niza tion for
f ostering interest end pa rtici pa tion in a ll sports; Judo Club, an organiza tion
which stimula t e s a n inte r e st in the sport and art of Judo; Student N.E.A., a
na tiona l orga nization spons or ed by the NEA t o stimula t e interest in teaching
among colle ge students .
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The division encourages a ll uni ve rsi t y students t o participate in an
exte ns ive intramural program.

The purpos e is t o provide a situation whe r e the

pa rti cipants ha ve the opportunity to a ct in situa tions which a re physica lly
whole some , me nta lly stimulat ing, a nd socia lly sound .
All students a r e urged to be come a ctive, contributing membe rs of the
Alumni Association .

This i s the moot e ff e ctive way for the division to ma in-

t a in conta ct with g r adua t e s .
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FACULTY
The norma l tea ching load f or facu l ty is 15 semeste r hours with a ctivi ty
courses ca rrying a r a tio of 2/3 hour for eve ry 1 hour of credit.

It is po ss ible

to receive r e l eas ed time from t eachi ng for coaching, committee work within the
division or University, resea rch , a nd administrative responsibilities.

According

to the Depa rtmen t of Public Instruction, eve ry faculty member must teach a t
l eas t one (1) course ea ch semeste r in orde r to be e ligible for r eti r ement.
The r e a r e three full profe ssors, four a ssocia te professors , seventeen
a ssistant professors and e ight instructors i n the division . .

It would s e em that the

division ha s a n i mba l a nce in relations hip to those people hol d ing as sista nt
professor r anking .
Pre sently the r e a r e nine people on the staff who have r eceived termina l
degrees.

Of these nine, two a r e full professors , four a r e a ssociate professors

a nd three a r e as sistant professors .

There a r e t:t;io members of the f a culty

tha t will receive their t e rmina l degrees by t he e nd of this a cademic year.
will mean tha t 33% of the Division ' s f a culty will have termina l degr e es.
members of the faculty have r e ce ived the ir master's.

This
Twe nty

The type of degr ee he ld

by the Health, Physica l Education and Recrea tion staff would s eem to compare
f a vorably to any unive rsity that is presen t l y offering a maste r' s degr ee a nd in
most cases with universities offering the doctor a te degree.
In terms of a ctua l expe rience, the sta ff membe rs of Hea lth, Physica l
Education and Recreation have a mean tota l teaching expe rie nce l e ve l of
10.90 years.

The number of years in a ctua l tea ching expe r ience r a nges from

a l ow of four year s to a high of thirty-four year s .
The numbe r of yea rs of teAching a t Mor ehead St ate University r a nges from a
l ow of one year t o a h igh of thirty-five years.

At present, the ave r age numbe r

of yea rs tha t · the f a culty members have been at Morehead State University is
5.01 .
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Nine new members came to the Hea lth, Physica l Educa tion, and Recreation
Depa rtme nt a t Morehead Sta te Uni versity last yea r r epl acing four people who
r e signed to a cce pt new positions , a nd f our people who r e turne d to school to
pursue advanced degrees .
for this f a culty if 12%

Based on these figures, the a ver age turnove r r ate
pe r year.

The age of the membe rs of the Hea lth , Physica l Education, and Recreation
f a culty r a nge from a l ow of twe nty-six years of age t o a high of fifty-s eve n
yea r s of age .

The mean age of the members of the departmen t is 36 . 11 yea rs.

AGE

R.l\NK

1954
1965
1969
1908
1959
1969
1969

41

Assoc.
Ass ' t.
Ass't.
Inst .
Assoc.
Inst.
Ass't.

Brown M. S.
Chancy Re . D.
Chapmon H.A.

1969
1961
1968

29
35
32

I nst .
Ass ' t. Prof.
Inst.

Da niels Ed. D.

1969

31

Ass't Prof.

Ha llum M.A .
Hamilton M.A.
Ha rrell M.A.
Laughlin M.A .
Lucke, E.Ed .D.
Lucke, S.M. A.
Mack
M. A.
Ma rmie M. A.
Osborne, J. M.S.
Osborne, G. M. S.

1968
1963
1969
1935
1969
1969
1957
1968
1967
1965

30

36
31

Inst.
Inst.
Ass ' t. Prof.
Pro f esso r
Assoc. Prof.
Ass't . Prof.
Ass't. Pr of .
Inst.
Inst.
Ass't. Prof .

RELEASED TIME RESPONSIBILITIES
LOAD
(Credit Hrs.)
Head Baseball Coach
10
Baseba ll Coach
Sabb:i tica l Leave
Adapted
Ada ptive Progr am & Southern A.
Ada pted , Methods , & Org. 1 2
Assistant Footbnll Coach
9 1/3
Footb.all Coach
Chairma n
11
Foundations
Basketball Coach
Southern As soci a ti on Report,
12 2/3
El em . P.E .
Bulletin Boards
Sabbatical Leave
Scien tific
7
1/ 3 time off for Title I ProA .
Rec .
8
Assist . Football Coach & r 7 .
Footba ll Coo ch
Research
T.V. Persona l Hea lth Service
1 2 1/3
Sci entific
cla ssroom suppli es , stude nt pay
Head Football Coach
6
Foo tba ll Coach
Pa r t-time
Baseb .t ll Coach
Head Ba sketball Coach
3 1/3
Bas ketball Coach
Athletic Director
Dr. Ed.
Graduate Curriculum Study Bldg .
13
T&M
Bulle tin Boa r ds
13 1/ 3
Hea lth & Da nce
Head Swimmi ng Coa ch
11
Se lf-testing
Ass't. Foo tba ll Coach
9 1/3
Footba ll Coa ch
Sabbat ica l Leave
Sabbatical Lc.::ive

Raines

Ph . D.

1966

50

Professor

Hea lth

Rhea
Sabie
Sadler
Stewart
Stout
Sweeney

M.S .
Ed. D.
M. A.+
M. A. +
M.A.+
Ed. D.

1968
1964
1966
1969
1968
1969

27
42

Ass ' t . Prof.
Da nce
Professor
Adm. & History
Ass't. Prof.
Coach & Hea lth
Ass ' t . Prof.
Self-testing
Ass ' t . Prof . Rec r ea tion
Test & Measure
Ass ' t . Prof.

Thompson Ed . D.
Wa lker M.S

1963
1968

39
27

Assoc . Prof .
Inst .

Methods a nd Org.
Footb a ll Coach

12
6 2/3

Wilson

1966

28

Inst .

Bowling

Manager of Bowling Alley

N.Ai.'1E

DEGREE

Allen
Banks
Beaver
Behling
Bentley
Blac k
Brandon

M. A.
M. S.
M.A.+
M. Ed.
Ed. D.
M. A.+
M. S.

M.A .

29

34
35
41
30

40

35
41
57
42

38
54
26

51
27

31
38

SUBJECT SPECIALITY

Prof.
Prof.
Prof .
Prof .
Prof.

10
13 1/3

11 1/3
13 /13
12
10
12

Program Director of Hea lth
Swimming Poo l & Lifegua rds
Sponsor Dance Club, Bullet in B.
Socce r Coach
Te nnis Coa ch
Gir l' s Intramurols Director
1/3 Time off for Title I Pro j ec t
T. V. Pe rs ona l Hea lth Series
Book Orders for Libra ry
Men's Program Director, Equip.
Wrestling Coac h
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RESEARCH
Faculty resea rch has been limited to five docto r a l dissertations and
several r ecrea tion interest surveys endowed by Title I funds of the

Ri~her

Education Act .
PUBLICATIONS
Beaver, David .

"The Pre-Meet Liquid Meal, "Scholastic Coa ch , Janua ry, 1966 .

Behling, John.

"Ban the Bomb Pas s Defe nse, "Schol ast ic Coa ch, November 1967.

Bentl ey, Ea rl. "Effects of a We ight Tra ining Program on the Va riabl es of
Conditioning, "Southe r n Journal o f Educa tiona l Research, Janua ry , 1968 .
"Compa rison of Isometrics", Southe rn J ournol o f Educational Resea rch,
April, 1968 .
Cha ney, Rex, a nd Steve Hamilton. "Techniques of Pitching," The Kentucky
High Schoo l Athlete, Februa ry, 1966 .
Chaney, Rex. "Responsibility o f the Schoo l s in Educa tion for Le i sure,"
KARPER , J ourna l 4:9 , May 1968.
Counselor a nd editor. Recreational Inter est Survey of Lawrence County,
Resource Development Internship Project Southern Region Education
Board, At l anta , Georgia , 1968, 43 pp .
Counselor and editor. Recrea tiona l Interest Survey of Boyd County,
Resour ce Development Pro ject Southern Region Education Board
Atlanta, Geor gia, 1969, 46 pp.
"Stimul ation and Devel opment of Public Community Recreation Programs,"
The Ke ntucky City, April, 1969 .
Counselor and e ditor. Recreationa l I nterest Survey of Gr eenup County,
Resource Development Internship Pro ject Sout her n Region Education
Boa rd, Atla nta, Georgia, 1969, 84 pp .
Hamilton, Steve, and Rex Chaney . "Techniques of Pitching,"
High School Athlete, Feb ruAry, 1966 .

The Ken tucky

Ha rre ll, Bill . Championship Tes ted Offe nsiveotrl Jefensive Baske tball
Strategy, Parker Publishing Company, Englewood Cliffs, New ~ers ey,
1967 .
Nebra ska Basketball .
Penny, Guy . "A Simplified
September, 1962 .

University of Nebraska Press (Linco l n), 1968 .
Defens.iy~

Signa l System, " Schol astic Coa ch,
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Sabie, Mohammed . Soccer Skil l s, WM . C. Brown Publishing Company, Debuque,
I owa, 1965.
·~ 0ur

Approaches t o I ncreasing Cardiovascula r Fitness During Volleyball
Instruction," Research Quarterly, Decembe r, 1966.

Glimpses on Soccer in Schools.

Coach And Athlete .

December, 1966.

A Problem Solving Approach to Health, Physica l Education and Recreation,
Sept ember, 1966 .
11

A Rebound Boar d for Soccer, " Journa l of Hea l t h , Physica l Education
a nd Recreation, September, 1966.
' 'Why Not Soccer", The Kentucky High School Athlete ,

Stout, Carl. Editor .
1969 - 70.

January, 1967.

Kentucky Recreation a nd Parks Society News Letter,

·.chompson, Cha rles. "Comparison of St ep Test in Relation to AAHPER Youth
Fitness Tes t, 11 Southern Journal o f Educati onal Research. October, 1967.

/
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CURRICULUM
All courses presently being taught arc related to the stated purposes,
objectives, a nd services of the Division .
While there a r e definite ly some courses of limited appea l, they occur
ma inly in the activity course a r ea .

The l ac k of any previous associa tion

with the skill prior to co llege e ntrance contributes t o this gr ea tly.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - MEN
AREA

Health

203
303
40 2

First Aid & Safety
Community Hen lth
Kinesiol ogy

Physica l Education

104
120
130-131

Gymnastics
Basic Rhythms
Beginning or Inte rmediate Swimming
Life Saving
Introduc tion t o Physica l Educa tion ,
Or ganiza tion & Administration in
Physica l Educa tion

132

150
301
Recreation

201
219
285
286
288

Outdoor Recreation
Re creati ona l Sports II
Connnunity Recreation
Recreation Leadership
Recreat i onal Arts & Crafts

Needs t o Take - Physical Education

100/103
Golf-Archery
101/192
Tennis / Badminton
105
Conditioning
196M
Wrestling
lllM
Touch Football & Bas ketba ll
113
Soccer
114
Track & Field
115
Apparatus
112/123
Social Dance /Folk & Square
204
Officiating
304
Affiliation
475
Adapted Physical Education
Select (1 ) Individua l Sports 109M or 119M
Se lect ( 1 ) Team Sports 309, 319, 409, 419
Personal Hea lth
150
Physica l Education
303
Hea lth in Secondary School
Biol ogy
j~l-332
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION - MEN
MAJOR
Must Take
Physical Education

104
120
130-131
13 2

150
204
301
303
304
401

Gymnns tics
Ba sic Rbythms
Beginning-Intermediate Swimming
Life Saving
Introductim
Officiating
Evalua tion
Physica l Educa tion In Secondary
Affi liating
Organizat i on & Administration of
Physical Education

Se l ect 109M or 119M
Select 309, 319, 409, 419
Health

150
203
303
304
402

Pe r sona 1 Hea 1th
First Aid & Sa fety
Community Health
Hea lth i n Secondary
Kines i ology

Four (4) Activity Courses Assigned
Biology

331

&

332
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PHYS ICAL EDUCATION - MEN

MINOR
Physica l Education

150
203
301

Introduction t o Phys ica l Education
Firs t Aid & Sa f e ty
Eva lua tions in HPER

Select 109 or 119
401
402

Organizati on & Administra tion of
Phy s ica l Educati on
Kinesio l ogy

Six (6) Ac tivities Assigned
303
Physica l Educa tion
331 & 332 Bio l ogy
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AREA OF CONCENTRATION
EMPHASIS IN WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION

HEALTH
150
203
303
304
402

Persona l Hea lth
First Aid a nd Sa fety
Community Hea lth
Hea lth in the Seconda ry School
Kinesiology

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
100
191
194
195
113
114
120
121
122
130
132
135W
136W
150
204
301
303
306W
308W
401
432G
475G

Golf o r 193 Archery
Tennis o r 192 Badminton
Gymnastics
Cond itioning
So cce r o r 116 Lacro sse
Track & Fie ld
Ba sic Rhythms
Mode rn Dance
Socia l Dance o r 123 Fo lk & Square Dance
Beginning Swimming or 131 Intermedi ate Swimming
Life s a ving
Field Ho ckey
Bas ketba ll
Introducti on t o Physica l Educa tion
Officia ting
Ev8luatiohs in HPER
Physical Educa ti on in the Secondary School
Ind ividual Sports I
Team Spo rts I
Organization a nd Administratio n o f Physica l Educa tion
Physiology o f Exercise
Adapted Physica l Educa tion

RECREATION
201
219
285
286
288

Outdoor Recreation
Recreational Spor ts
Community Recrea tion
Re crea tion Leade rship
Recreati ona l Arts & Cra fts
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MAJOR IN HEALTH/PHY'SICAL EDUCATION
(WOMEN)

-

HEALTH

150
203
303
304
40 2

Pe rsonal Hea lth
First Aid and Safety
Cormnunity Health
Hea lth in the Secondary Schoo l
Kinesiol ogy

PH'iSICAL EDOCATION
104
Gymnastics
120
Basic Rhythms
130 or 130 Beginning or Intermedia te Swimming
Lifesaving
132
150
Introduction t o Physica l Education
204
Off iciating
301
Evaluations in HPER
303
Physical Educa ticn in the Secnndary Sc hoo l
306W
Individua l Sports I
308W
Team Sports I
Organi za tion and Administration o f Physica l Educa tion
401
432G
Physiology o f Exercise
434
Activities a pproved by Department
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MINOR FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR
PROVIS IONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Sem . Hrs.
2

PE 150

Introduction t o Physica l Education ...•.. . ... . .....•.. . . •.. .

PE 203

First Aid and Sa f e ty ........ .. . •..• . .•........ •.• ... . .• . •• •

2

PE 301

Eva luat i ons in Sports .. ..... ......... . .•.. . • . ......• •... .•.

3

PE 109

Individual Spo rts ......................................... .

2

PE 401

Or ga nization & Administration of Physical Education .. . .. • . .

3

PE 40 1

Kinesio l ogy .. . . . . .. . . ........... .. .. .... . .. .............. . .

3

6 Activity Courses

(with a pprova l o f Depa rtment Head) . .• . .. ..••...•••.

6

21

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
PE 303

Physical Educa tion in the Secondary Schoo l . . ..... . •.• •. .. .•

2

BI0331

Human Ana t omy . . ....•. .....• ..• . • . •... . .. •. .• ••.• . .•. • ..•.• .

3

BI0332

Human Physiology ..•.. . . . .•. .... .• .. ..•. • . •. . .....••.. . .....

3
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FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
The facilities for all Divisional programs currently consist of:
Breathitt Sports Center:

Named for Kentucky's 55th Governor, Edward

T. Breathitt, Jr., this splendid facility encompasses 15 acres nestled against
the foothills of the Cumberland Mountains.

The 10,000 seat stadium provides

more than ample space to view football games and track meets .

The track is

an eigh t-lane quarter mile grasstex track which circles the football field.
Also located in the Breathitt Sports Center is a baseball field, a practice
football field, a soccer field and eight tennis courts.

It was completed

in 1964.
JOHNSON CAMDEN LIBRARY
Indicative of the Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation's
concern in upgrading its holdings , is the assignment of work-study students to
devote full-time for library work.

This assignment includes the following

responsibilities; typing order cards for new books and material, maintenance
of a file of books currently available in the library and dissemination of
the compilation of new books in the library to the faculty of the division
at least once a semester .
Exact figures for library usage by studen ts and faculty of the division
are not documented by the library , however , gene ral figures supplied by the
library show the attendance figures for 1968-69 to be 370,887 up from 131,935
in the year 1959-60.

Circulation (books checked out) in 1968-69 was 224,240

up from 124,877 in 1966-67.

It

is ass.ured that the division's students and

faculty data paralled the above data and i ndicate an increasing use of the
l ibrary by students and faculty.
Morehead State University Golf Course:
and operates its own golf course.

Morehead State University owns

This nine-hole course is located four
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miles from the campus and is used by the golf classes and golf team .

Stude nts ,

f aculty, staff and their families are e ligible to uBe the course upon payment
of r easonable fees.

Plans are being develope d to construct a new Clubhouse .

Multi-Purpos e Field :
mura l activities.

This field is used for activity classes a nd intra-

It is located adjacent to the Breathitt Sports Center .

Robert Laughlin Health Building and Qymnasium:

The first unit of this

building was completed in 1957 and consists of a playing floor which has
a spectator seating capa city of 5,000 and is us ed for all basketbal l games,
commencement exercises, concerts, regional meetings, and a ll-student convoThe second unit, comple ted in 1967 , provides an additiona l 97,000

cations.

squa re f ee t of floor space a nd mode rn f a c i lities for the hea lth, physica l
education and r ecreation programs of the University.

The f acilities include

a multi - purpose room l arge enough to accomodate four r egula t ion s ize
basketball courts; three handball-paddleball court3; six bowling lanes
equipped with automa tic pin setters; a wrestling room; mirrore d dance studio;
dressing rooms; sauna bath; a nd ten class rooms (two are divisional a nd
three a re lecture-laboratory r ooms ); equipment room and l a undry; three
storage areas; two janitor's r ooms ; a weight training room ; a gymnastic room;
a f a culty workroom- lounge a r ea; 21 faculty offices; and four secretarial
areas.

The building wa s named for Robe rt Laughlin, Direc tor of Athle tics ,

for many years a footba ll and b asketball coach a t the University .
Senff Natatorium :

This building located west of Button Auditorium,

contains a nine ty-foot by thirty-foot swimming pool , a spectator ' s ga llery,
and dressing and shower facilities and was comple t ed in 1932 .

It was named

for Judge Ea rl Senff, a former membe r of the Board of Rege nts.
The Division supplies nea rly all of the e qui pme nt that is needed to
maintain the s e rvice, professional , intramura l , intercollegiate, and
r ecreationa l phases of the program.
students .

Ho«ieve r, a $5.00 fee is pa id by all

This f ee provide s a towel, a small locke r, and a lock.

In the
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case of the men, the fee a lso includes a school owned uniform.

The women

on the other hand, purchase their own uniform for an a dditiona l fee .

A student

may r eceive a clean towe l a nd uniform a t any time by exchanging the soiled
a rticles.

At the close of the course , the items must be returne d

e quipment room .

to t he
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JOHNSON CAI{DEN LIBRARY
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Henlth and Physica l Education
Title

Dates

Abstracts of World Medicine
Aerospace Medicine
Aging
Amateur Athlete
American Journa l of
Epidemiology
American Journa l of Medical
Technology
American Journa l of Physiology
American Journal of Pathology
American Journal of Physical
Medicine
Abstracts of World Medicine
America n Journa l of Public
Health
American Journa l of Roentgenol ogy Radium Therapy a nd
Nuclear Medicine
Archives of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation
Arthritis and Rheumatic Disease
Abstract
Athletic Journal
California ' s Health
Camping Magazine
Ca r cinogenesis Abstracts
Coach and Athlete
(Minus v . 29)
Coaching Clinic
Dance Magazine
Diabetes
Golf Digest
Hea lth Bulletin
Hea lth, Education a nd Welfare
Indicator s
Hea lth , Education Monographs
Health Educators a t Work
Interna tional Journal of Health
Educa tion
Journal of American Dental
Association
Journal of American Medical
Association
(Minus v. 100-103)

1967-- Journal of American
1962-1960-Physical Therapy Review
1968-- Journal of American College
1967-Hea lth Association
1964- 1948-Journal of Applied Physiology
1965-- Journal of Canadian Association for Health, Physical
1960-1968-Education and Recreation
1961-- Journal of Clinical Investigation 1968-1968 -- Journal of Health and Social
1960-Behavior
1961-- Journal of Health, Physical
1967-Educa tion & Re creat ion
1940-1963 -Journal of Hygiene
1951-- Journa l of National Cancer
1955-Institute
1968-Journa l of Neurophysiology
1938-1960 - - Journal of Physica l Education
1961-Journal of School Health
1961-- Journa l of the Coaching
1964- Profession
1964 -- Kentucky Associati on for
1961- Hea lth, Physical Education
1967-and Recreation J ourna l
196lf-1948 -- Kentucky Bulletin of Depart1930- 1963 -ment of Health
1956 - 1956-- Kentucky High School Athlete
1961
M. D.
(Minus v. 7 , J a n-June 63-1964-1962-1968-- Medical Lette r
1967-1967-- Menta l Health Digest
1965- 1965 -- Menta l Health in Kentucky
1964-- Milbank Memoria l Fund
1 968-Qua rte rly
1966-1960-- Modern Gymnast
1965 - 1958 -- Morbidity and Mortality
1966-1965-- National Safety News
1968-Nutrition Abstracts & Reviaws
1961-1965- - Nutrition Committee News
1967 - Nutrition Today
1967- 1967-- Ou tdoor Recreat ion Ac tion
1968-Pack-0-Fun
1963-Physical
Educat
i
on
Newslette
r
1930-1940-Physical Educa tor

Title

Dates
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Title
Phys i o the r a py
Public Health Reports
Quest
Radiologica l Hea lth Da t a
Research Qua r terly
Safety
Scholastic Coach
(Minus v. 26, 29)- School Sa fe ty
Swimming Age
(Minus v. 32, 35) -Toady's Health
Track and Field News
Track Te chnique
World Hea lth
Wo rld Tennis

Dates
1963--

1952-1964 -1951 -1930--

1965-194 7- 1965--

1956-1950-1967-1966 --

1965-1961--
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METHODS AND EVALUATION
Faculty-Students
A study of the methods used by individual faculty r evealed a wide
variety of approaches to teaching-learnine experiences.

Currently employed

techniques utilize t he lecture; lecture-discussion; exp l anation-demonstrationfrill-game; problem solvine; exploration-free association; command; guided
discovery, a nd small gr oup work.
The mos t frequently used methods for theory and principles courses are

the lecture; l ecture-discussion; individual assienments (such as research
paper); units of study; and group assienments i.e . panel discussion,
visua l aids for teaching, and

~roup

projects .

Most method courses use student teaching situations in which the
student has a chance to demonstrate,

dia~nose

and give direction to the

skills of his peers in pe rforming the activities .

Lecture -discussion,

individual and eroup assignments are also used in these courses .
In the activity classes the explanation-demonstration-diaenosis, and
direction approach are used most often.
for solving problems by exploration .

Individual tasks use small gr oups

Guided discovery, free as s ociat ion,

and command are often times used in the dance and gymnastics class es .
In the courses where repetition

cf.

a motor skill and motor patterns

a re necessary , drill, by use of the ex>mmand method is extensively used.
Here the emphasis of drill is placed upon skill development in game-li ke
situations.
Evaluations and measurement used by individual staff members varies
dependine on courses taught and objectives set up for their courses.
Health courses use essay type tests, mul ti ple choice, true-false, a nd
short answer for knowledge measurement .

Practical tests are used in first-aid
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courses.

Subjective evaluat ion is used f or group assignment s and individua l

research problems in some courses.
Tes ts f or knowl edge in physica l education courses (mostly tea che r-ma de
t ests ) involve essay questions , multiple choice , true - false,and short
answer .

This seems to be the s ame for r ecrea tion courses.

In addition ,

skill t es ts of va rious kinds a r e given in the a ctivity classes .

Some

tea chers use standardized t es ts, others ma ke up va rious tests f or skill
achievement i n r e l a tion t o the pee r group .
The r ecr eation area gives pra ctical t es ts in courses such as arts and
crafts a nd ou tdoor skills.

Within the scope o f theory courses, instructors

employ the same techniques util ized by physical educa tion instructors.
Skill tes ts are used in swimming oourses ba sed on suggestion by t he
Red Cross standa rized tests .
administe red .

In addition, short knowledge tests may be

In courses where level of ski ll proficiency seems t o be the

main ob j ective, skill ca rries the most weight in evaluation of the student.
In a ddition to the a lready mentioned knowledge and skill tests, da nce
students a r e tested on r ecognition of music and choreogra phy of dances .
Other methods of evalua tion used a r e :

students judgment about achieve -

ment , interviews and subjective judgment rela ting to a ttitudes and interes t.
On the bas i s of interviews with individua l staff members, it i s concluded that gr ades a r e arrived a t ma inly by achievemGnt in knowledge, ski ll ,
individua l effort and improvement.
'lbere is favor able corres pondence betwee n grade distribution i n the
division a nd the total faculty pa ttern .
Administra tive Eva lua tion of Fa culty
Eva luation comes a t va rious staees of a progr am.

The t ota l proBr am in

Heal t h , Physica l Educa tion a nd Recrea tion is be st eva luated by the impact
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it ha s on each ind i vidua l tra ined within the Divis i on's proeress and how
tha t individual adjusts or r e l a t e s t o his surroundings .
The eva luati on of the indivi dua l t eache r is much more sho rt - r a nged
a nd is mea sured by :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Student r eactions
Professi ona l gr ow th
Professi ona l a ttitudes
Pro f e ssiona l i mage
Enthusia sm
Punctua lity
Re s pe ct by pee r s
Community con t ribut i ons
Extra -curr icula r i nvolvement s

DEPARTilENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORTS
DEPAR'IMENT OF PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI'IY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
The major functions of the Department of Professional Labo ratory
Experiences are the provision, coordination , and supervision of all off campus laboratory experiences associated with the School of Education.
Arrangements for profess ional experiences and ass i gnments of Student Teachers
are provided through contractual agreeme nts with more than 150 secondary
and elementary schools in the eastern, northern, and .northwestern ;areas of
Kentucky.

Area Coordinators residing in these a reas provide supervision

and assistance to Student Teachers.

Supervision is also provided by professors

from secondary and elementary education and certain academic departments
outside the School of Education (Music, Art, Home Ec Jnomics, Bus iness
Education, Industrial Arts).

Programs of in-service training are provided

for supervising teachers through exte nsion couroes and workshops.
Laboratory experiences are provided for undergraduates and graduates
in pre-school , elementary and secondary education and specialized programs
in administration, guidance and recreation.

THE PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER
The professional semester program employs a 4-4- 4-4 rotating plan.
Each student t eacher is on campus eight weeks and off campus eight weeks,
consequently, during the semeste r.
While on campus, students are enroll ed i n Education 410, "Human Growth
and Development 11", three hours; Education 427 , "Fundamentals of Education" ,
Four hours, and laboratory experiences integrated into the program consisting
of Micro-teaching and Instructional Media.

Also included are academic s eminars

W1ich a r e sche duled after regular class hours.
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In the Micro -teaching
skill of communication.

lnb~~atory,

students l earn how to develop t he

Activities include planning and presenting a l es son

pla n before a group, (while being video-taped)> r evi ewi ng the role -playing
situation , and eve luat ing themselves, hope full y correcting weaknesses.

Mor e

inte r este d stude nts l earn how to oper a te the video-tape came r a s a nd othe r
e quipme nt.
Basic compe t e ncies of class room equipme nt are stressed in the Instructiona l
Media program.

How to us e equipment, whe r e bes t utilized, and planning to

use in l essons ie demonstrate d to each of the c l a sse s.
The Director of Student Teaching conta c ts each majo r de pa rtme nt cha irman and s e ts up date s for aca demic seminars .

The s e are he ld af t e r regularly

sche dule d classes and e ach student is r e quired to attend.

Problems e ncouraged

during stude nt t eaching or any matte rs of conc ern to the students a r e discussed
during these s eminars.

These are usua lly he ld once a week while stude nt teachers

are on-campus, excluding the first four weeks s tude nt t eachers are on campus.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER
1.

Provide opportunities for obse rving the tea ching me thods of expe rie nced
t eache rs.

2.

Develop ability to plan and pre s e nt daily l e sson and unit plans.

3.

Provide opportunities for measuring and eva luating stude nt pe rformance .

4.

Provide opportunities for s e lf-eva lua tion as a classroom teacher.

5.

Re cognize individual stude nt diffe r e nce s a nd to provide opportunities
for pe rsonal counse ling a nd a cademic adviseme nt.

6.

Understand social patte rns of schoo l communities a nd opportunities for
participating in extra-curricular activitie s.

7.

Develop c011ltnendable professional inte r es t, a ttitudes, and ide als .

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
Currently the re are two pilot programs of a diffe r e nt na ture in operation.
A group of a pproximately twenty s e condary stude nt t ea che rs are assigne d to

-,
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Paul Bl aze r High School in Ashl qnd , Ke ntucky f or the e ntire s emes t e r.

Cours e

work ass ociate d with the prof essiona l semeste r (Educa tion 410 a nd Education
472) is being taught at Pau l Blazer by a ful l- time f ac ulty membe r of t he
Unive rsity .

Arrangements have bee n made f or class r oom and office space , l ibrary

facilities , a udio-visua l i ns true ti on , supe rvisory confe rences, and eva lua tions
pr ior to the student t eachers' arrival.
Approximate ly thirty s e conda ry stude nt t eachers assigned in Rowa n, Bath,
and Montgomery counties will be on a 6-10 program .

TI-le ir f irs t six wee ks

will be on-campus and the ir l ast t e n wee ks wi ll be spe nt stude nt tea ching .
Within this group the r e will be units of:
1.

Two stude nts assigned to the same supe rvisor a nd the r e f or e
student t eaching simu l taneously .

2.

Two students assigned to the same supe rvisor and one on the 4-l~-4 -4
plan and the othe r on t he 6-10 pla n wi th the student on the 4 -4-4-4
plan assigned off - campus firs t .

3.

One stud e nt a ssigned to a super vi sor wi t h t he stude nt on the 6 -10 pla n .

TI-lis unit of student t eache rs will be unde r the supervision of a unive rsity
supervisor.

SELECTION OF CENTERS FOR PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
Factors conside r e d in opening centers are :

the quality of instructiona l

program, the compr ehensives of the curriculum, the coopera tive desire of
local schoo l officia ls, the current a nd

lo ng -t~ rm

needs of the studen t tea che r,

spe cia l ized programs of More head S t a t e Univ e r s i t y, a nd the ava i l ab i li t y and
will ingne ss of qualifie d t eachers t o pa r t ici pa t e .
The initial contact of pros pe ctive c e nters is ma de by the Area Coordinator
to de termine the availa bi l ity of qua lified s upe rvisors , and the quali t y of the
instructiona l program.

After the a pprova l by t he Dean of the Schoo l of Education

a nd the Pre s i de nt of Morehead Sta te Unive rsity ha s bee n s e cur ed , a contractua l
agr eement is entere d into betwee n the School Board of the part icipa ting center
a nd Mor ehead Sta t e University .
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The Chairman of the Department of Professiona l Laboratory Experiences
presents all recommendations to the Dean of the School of Educa tion and the fina l
recommendation is presented by the Dea n of the Schoo l of Education to the President of More head State Univers ity in regard t o estab l ishing new stude nt
teaching centers .
SELECTION OF SUPERVISING TEACHERS
After a cente r has been estab lished, the selection of supe rvising teachers
is unde r the direction of the Chairman of the Department of Professional
Laboratory Experiences with the fol l owing procedur e s being obse rve d :

The

superintendent an<l·principal must recommend teachers t o pa rticipate in the
program .

The minimum requirements are :

1.

2 years t eachi Qg experience

2.

1 year i n present school

3.

Degree'totth t eache rs 1 certificate in subj ect she is teaching .

4.

A course in Supervision of Stude nt Toaching .

The list of t eache rs must be submitted bearing the names of principal and
superintendent .

The names of supet"Vising tea chers who ha ve proven unsatisfactory

wil l be removed from t he list of supervising teachers by the Chairman o f the
Department of Profe ssional Laboratory Experi e nces .

When new su pervising

t eache rs are se l ected in existing student t eaching centers, the Ar ea Coo r dinator,
a University Supe rvisor, and the Chairman of the Department of Professional
Laboratory Expe riences eva lua tes the qualifications a nd suitability of the
t eacher becoming a part 0 f the Student Teaching Progr am.
SERVICES
Cooperative working r e l a tionships between Morehea d State University and
schools used as Teaching Centers i e f aci lita ted by in-s e rvice training programs,
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workshops, a nd orientation pro3rnms , both on-campus and in off-campus
cente rs.

Student teaching workshops a re he ld each semeste r in ea ch o f the

six (6) geogra phical a r eas, devoting pa rt of the workshop to so l i citing
suggestions f or improvement o f the Teacher Tra ining Progr am and the r emainde r
of the time used in delving into s pe cific a r eas of student t eaching t o
further develop the compete ncies of the supervising t ea chers.

In a ddition to

the annual workshop for Supervising Teache rs, a course in the Supervision o f
Stude nt Teaching is offered as a n extension course as ofte n as po ssible i n
a r ea s of supervising teache r c oncentration.
as instructors for these course s.

Area Coordina t ors are utilized

They may also be invo lve d in teaching

gr a duate course s in extension in the a r ea they serve (d1a rt I), dependent
upon the needs of the t eache rs in those a reas.

ASSIGNMENTS FOR PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
Assignment of student t ea che rs ie the s ol e r es ponsibi l ity of the
Chairman of the Department of Profess i ona l Laborat o ry Experiences.
considered in the assignment o f student tea chers are a s f o llows :

Factors
(1)

the

availability of a qualifie d s upervis ing t eache r in the subj e ct of the student
t eacher's prepara tion, (2)

school r e quested by the student teacher f or

Professi ona l Laboratory Experience s, (3)
stu<len t

te~ching ,

(4 )

date of a pplica tion a nd e ligibility for

ma rita l status of the prospe ctive student

t&~c h er ,

a nd

(~) - ~ina ncia l ~~rds hi p e o f the pr ~spective teache r.

FACILITIES
'11le Professional Education Building provides ample space f or micro -teaching
a nd a udio -visual instruction .

The schedul ing of facilities has e nab l ed the

Department of Prof e ssional Laboratory Expe riences to move into a c omplex t ea che r
traini ng progr am which provides f or fl ex ibility in e stab li shing multi- f aceted
l ea rning experiences immediately , as the needs for them a r e identified.
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BUDGET
'!11e budget f or the Department of Professional Laboratory Experience is
devel oped by the Department Chairman and submitted t o the Dean of the School
of Education f or recomme ndation.

Budgetary allocations have been adequate

t o carry out the established program of Pro fessi onal Laboratory Experiences.
ADMISSION TO THE PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER
The application f or student teaching is fil ed early in the semester
immediately preceding the semester in which the student expects to e nroll
in the professi ona l semester.

The application f orms f o r student teaching

are distributed by the Chairman of the Department of Professional Laboratory
Experiences.

To be eligible f or the prof essi ona l semester, the stude nt

mus~

have completed previously the f ollowing requirements:

1.

Admission to

2.

Senio r standing and a minimum grade point average o f 2.0 on c ourses
completed at Morehead State Unive rsity .

3.

Completion of a minimum o f one semester o f r es ide nce at Mor ehead
State University.

4.

Completion of the prerequisite courses in the sequence of professional
education.

and good standing in the Teacher Education Program.

For e l ementary ma j ors:
Fo r secondary ma j ors:

Education 100, 210, 321, 326.
Educa tion 100, 210, 300.

5.

Completion of a minimum of s eventy-five percent of the
c ourse work in the major s e l ected for student teaching.

6.

Attainment of a minimum grade point average of 2 .5 in the
major selected f o r stude nt t eaching .

ADMISSION TO PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES IN LIEU OF STUDENT TEACHING
For experienced teachers, the regulations of the State Department of
Education permit the University to substitute f or part of all of student
tea ching o ther desi r ab l e l aboratory experiences after the prerequisites to
student teaching have been met.

Such l aboratory experiences are offer ed only
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during the summe r t e rms f o r e l i gible applica nts .

To be e ligible f or this

progr am, the applicant must have comple t e d previously the

foll ~wing

r e quire -

me nts:
1.

Admission t o and e,ood standing in the Teache r Education Program.

2.

Completion of a min imum o f 108 s emester hours a nd a minimum of 108
semester hours a nd a minimum gr ade po int ave r age o f 2.0 on c ~urs e s
completed a t Mor e head State Unive rsity.

3.

Completion of a minimum o f one semeste r of r e sidence a t Mor e head
State University.

4.

Completi on of the pre r e quisite c >urses in the sequence of prof e ssiona l
educati on.

5.

Comple tion of a minimum o f s eventy-five pe rcent o f the course work
maj or t eaching fi e l d .

6.

Attainment of a minimum gr ade point
t eaching fie l d .

7.

Pre s en tation o f ev idence showing two or mor e years of successful
experience i n the public school s or in a pri va t e schoo l on a l e8a l
ce rtif icate .

avera~c

jn

the

o f 2 . 5 in the major

Upon r e ce ipt of the wr itten r e commendati0n by the supe rinte ndent, pr incipal
and supervis or, the Unive rsity may waive f our s emester hours of the ei ght
semester hours r equired in stude nt teaching or o f the pr of essiona l l aborato ry
experiences f or t eache rs who have a minimum of f our years of successful experience.
SUPERVISION
One of the most r ecen t innova tive techniques deve l oped by Mor ehead State
University was the es t a blishment o f positi ons desi gnate d as Ar e a Coor dinators.
The Area Coordinators r e pre s e nt rtorehead State Univer sity in five ge ographtc
areas of Kentucky :
1.

Northe rn Kentucky

Mr . Ha rry Gilbe rt

2.

Louisville -Western Kentucky

Vacant

3.

Ashland -Eastern Kentucky

Mr s . Faye We cke l

4.

Paintsville -Southeast Kentucky

Mr s. Audrey Conley

5.

Hazard - Southern Kentucky

Mr . Ellis Maggard
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Because o f the large enro llments in Teache r Education and

the need

f or mo re extensive supervisio n, the Area Coor dinato r and· Dnive rsity Supervisor
have been able t o provide more comprehe ns ive s e rvice s t o the student teachers
and participating schools.

The Area Coordinator and campus supe rvisor working

t ogether as a team meet regula rly during the s eme ster t o evaluate the progress
of their students and t o identify problems .

Not only has this provided each student a maximum amount of supervision,
but in those cases where unique problems deve l oped, the a rea coor dinator ha s
been the primary s ource to whom the supervising t eacher

turn f or assistance.

c ~uld

Through the combined effo rts of bo th the a r ea coor dinator a nd campus supe rvisor,
deficiencies and a reas o f weokness of the studen t t ea che r a r e ide ntified f or
remedia l emphasis while he is on-campus.
The a r e a coordina tor i n this pivo t a l pos ition is able t o coo r dina te
numeroos activitie s, therefor e r educine the pr oblems norma lly a ssociated
with time and dista nce .

By living wi thin the a r ea whe re stude nt t eachers

are assigned, the area coo rdina t o r is able t o f reque ntly visit each student
tea che r , observe his t eaching t e chniques, confe r with the supe rvising tea che r
and r e po rt ba ck t o campus--often on a day 's no tice .
In addition t o supe rvision of pro f essio na l l abo ratory expe rie nce s, the
coordina t or perfo rms many o the r s e rvice s t o t he Unive rsity by :
1.

Providins informa tion ab out schoo ls f or future student tea che r place ments .

2.

Reccmmeoding t eache rs t o become s upervisi nP. teachers .

3.

Arrane ing in-se rvice proF,rams i n conjunc tion wi th the University
and the l ocal schools t o improve ins t ruction a nd t eache r pr e pa ration.

4.

Providine in-depth experiences f 0r s u perv i s in ~ t e achers by bringing
in c ons ul t ants fr >m the Univers ity to l ~ca l a rea s .

S.

Arra nging ex tension
visin3 teache rs.

c ~u rses

f nrqua l ified teache rs t o

be c ~me

supe r -

·.

.

.

·.

'·
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6.

Conduc tine s emina rs f or stud ent tea che rs t o discuss problems of
mutua l c once rn .

7.

Ass istin ~

8.

Servi nP a s a n educnt i ona l cooa ul t a nt for ccmm.cnity organizations.

9.

Se rvinP in a public r e l a tions r ol e f~ r Teache r Educa tion in Kentucky
a nd f or t he studen t t eache r a s an i ndivi dua l .

10.

Acti ne as a publi c re l a tions repr esen ta tive f or t he Unive rsi t y in a ll
f a ce t s of i ts proe r am.

studen ts i n

l ~ca tin B

su itab l e housinp, near their c ente r .

Mor e head Sta t e Unive rsity has not only i mpr oved ttequa li ty a nd dep th
of its Te ache r Educa tion Proe r am, but i s a l s o s eekinr, ways t o improve
communica tions be tween the studen t teache r, the pub l ic school, a nd the Univ~rs i ty .

10
SERV1CES
Extension courses taueht in areas as a service t o supervising t eache rs
by faculty of the Department of

~rofessi1nal

Laboratory Experiences .

CHART I
~

SEMESTER Ti\UGHT

Ti\UGHT BY

Northern Kentucky
Pendleton County
Bout:bon County
Campbe ll County

1970
1970
1971

Spring Semester
Fa ll Semeste r
Spr ing Semester

Nr . Gilbert
Mr . Gilbert
t1r . Gilbert

Louisville
Jefferson County

1970

Spring Seme ster

Mrs . Vice

Pointsville
Floyd County
Floyd County
Morgan Coun ty
Johnson County
M0rgan Cnunty

1970
1970
1970
1971"
1971

Sprinp Seme ster
F i ll Semester
Sprin ~ Semcste:r
SprinP, Semester
Sprin5 Semester

Mr s . A. Conl ey
Mrs . A. Conley
Dr . John Payne
Mr s . A. Conley
Dr. J ohn Payne

Hazard
Perry County
Breathitt County
Letcher County

1970
1970
1971

Spring Semester
Fall Semester
Sprini:: Semester

Mr. Maggard

1970
1970
1971
1970
1970
1971

Spring Semester
Fall Semester
Sprin?, Semester
Fa ll Semester
Summer Semester
Summe r Semester

Hrs . Weckcl
t1rs . Wecke l
Mrs . Wccke l
Dr . J ohn Pnyne
Dr. John Payne
Dr . J ohn Payne

L\REA

fish l and
B-::>yd County
Loca l
Rowan County

Mr. Magga r d
Mr . Uagpard
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STUDENT 'rniiCHERS

ART

13

19

13

21

BIOLOGY

9

4

7

3

BUSINESS

14

44

24

19

CHEMISTRY

1

1

1

3

EARTH SC !ENCE

1

3

0

0

ECONlliICS

0

0

0

2

ELEMENTARY

97

115

85

157

ENGLISH

23

38

25

39

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

2

4

0

1

GEOGRAPHY

5

12

9

10

2

6

HEALTH
HISTORY

24

52

27

33

HOUE ECONOMICS

12

?. 9

22

25

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

15

13

12

9

LIBRARY SCIENCE

6

14

6

(3)

MATH

6

14

12

12

MUSIC

11

13

19

28

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

40

58

46

54

PHYSICS

0

0

1

1

POLITICAL SCIENCE

1

11

5

14

PSYCHOLOGY

3

2

3

6

25

10

6

11

25

32

32

7

4

13

2

2

1

_ill_
501

SOCIAL STUDIES
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH & DRAMA

8

AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL EOUCATION
TOTAL

318

501

362

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPAR!MENT OF ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
PREFACE
The graduate program in Adult and Continuing Education was approved
bythe·Board of Regents on Marvh 26, 1970.

The first courses in the pro-

gram were offered during the fall semester of 1970.

The Department of

Adult and Continuing Education was established during tha reorganization
of the School of Education and approved by the Board of Regents at their
December, 1970 meeting.
Since this program is new, many of the questions suggested as an
outline for a departmental self-study are not appropriate.

Therefore,

this report will concentrate on the progress and special problems which
have occurred,
Attached to this report is a copy of the proposal for the establishment of the graduate program in Adult and Continuing Education at Morehead State University which was developed and submitted to the various
University Connnittees for approval.

This document should be of value to

the Southern•Association Committee as exemplary of the effort and requirements necessary in the establishment of new graduate programs.

.·
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'
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PURPOSE
The Department of Adult and Continuing Education offers a program
leading to. the Master of Arts in Adult and Continuing Education·.

This

program is developed on a new philosophy appearing in American education
based on the accelerating pace of social change.

A society can not make

its educational investment entirely in children and youth during a period
of rapid change.

In an effort to prevent obsolescence, adult education

is becoming a central concern for many educational stateJ1111en;::.:legislators,
and educational policy--makers who regognize that.·society now has as great
a stake in the continued learning of adults as it ever had in the education of children.
There are many diverse programs and organizations which have as a
central concern the production of change in a specific segment of the
adult popolation.

Morehead State University is obligated to fulfill the

higher education needs of the people in these organizations in the region it serves.

Yet, it d6es not have the resources to support a large

number of small graduate programs designed to meet the needs of spacial
interest groups.

In an effort to serve the educational goals of a large

number of people, the Department of Adult and Continuing Education was
established as an umbrella organization.

It was not designed to serve

people in a specific program or content area; rather, it was designed to
meet the needs of people who work directly with a specific population-the adult.

The graduate program in Adult and Continuing Education was

developed to be responsive to the needs of individual students and adaptable to the interest and background of each student.
The student is required to take 12 hours of course work in the
Department of Adult and Continuing Education to develop skills in adult
programming, knowledge of adult learning and adult development, and
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a philosophy of continuing education.

The remaining courses in the pro-

gram of studies are selected by the student and his graduate committee
to develop the special competencies and understanding needed ;n accordance with professional role or roles that the student plans to assume.
In all cases, the competencies necessary for the type of position for
which the student is preparing and the student's academic background
serve as a guide in the selection of courses.
The flexibility of the graduate program enables stulents to prepare
for the following leadership positions:
(1)

Administrators of adult education who are responsible
for developing, staffing, executing, and administering
the programs of the various agencies of adult education;
including Welfare and Social Service agencies, Office of
Economic Opportunity programs, community colleges, public
school adult education, cooperative extensiou, voluntary
organizations and national associations.

(2)

Program speeialism in adult education including community
development specialists, conference coordinators in centers
for continuing education, educational directors in prison
programs, cooperative extension specialists, library
specialists in adult education, and others who are primarily responsible for program planning and evaluation.

(3)

Supervisors and training specialiets such ae in-service
education directors in business and industry, directors
of training and in-service education for professional
associations, governmental agencies, and Vocational
and Technical Schools, and other manpower programs.

(4)

Adult education counselors and teachers in such diverse
areas as adult basic education, Office of Employment
Security, religion, vocational training progrmns, recreation and the military.

.
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OBJECTIVES
The successful completion of the graduate program in Adult and
Continuing Education will enable the enrollees to improve themselves
with regard to the following list of general objectives:
1.

Awareness of adult education as a unique segment of
the broad field of education.

2.

An understanding of the special problems which face
the adult educator together with the guiding principles
useful in their resolution.

3.

A familiarity with the historic development of adult education and its sponsoring organizations, institution0 and
agencies,

4,

An awareness of the social imperatives of adult education.

5.

A knowledge of the unique physical, psychological and
social characteristics of the adult learner and associated
implications for the teaching adult educator.

6.

A familiarity with the competence in the selection of
metho~s and techuiques appropriate for various adult
learning situations.

7.

A familiarity with the over-all program development process and an understanding of the associated principles.

8.

An awareness of the research needs of the
education.
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTBATION
.;...·
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Morehead State University toolt"the initative in adult ,Snq l\l!lrttfn, .r: • •
,· ·!~":'.,.:
" _•,~··_,~I ••' I
•
uing education in Keatucky and Appalachia ~itb tlie establ!isiiinent of the
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center in June of 1967.
Under the leadership of Mr. George

Eys~er,

Executive Director, the

Demonstration Center accepted, as the central task, a region-wide attack
on the problem of illiteracy through a vigorous program of demonstration,
training, research, and research-related activities focused upon the
Appalachian region which encompasses all or part of thirteen (13) states.
By

establishing an interrelationship between the Appalachiam states, the

AABEDC has become a catalytic agency in the identification and solution
of select rural adult basic educatbn problems.
The program is federally supported through the Bureau of Adult,
Vocational, and Technical Education, Office of Education, U.S.IJRpartment
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The Department of Adult and Continuing Education was developed
largely as a result of the activities of the Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center.

The center is admiaistered under the

direction of the Vice-President of Research and Development,

All

faculty members in the Department of Adult and Continuing Education,
including the Department Chairman, are paid by the Appalachian Adult
Basic·Education Demonstration Center and are responsible to that agency.
Although the Department does not receive financial support from the
School of Education, it has the same status and responsibilities of other
departments in the School of Education.
tional chart.)_

(See the following organize-
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ORGANIZATION CHART
DEPAR'JMENT OF ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
Morehead State University
Adron Doran, President
.... . " . "

I

,

I

\
School of Education

Research and Development
, Morris Norfleet, V. P.

James Powell, Dean
/
/
/

/

/
~

/

Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration
Center

Department of Adult and
Continuing Education

George Eyster
Executive Director

Harold Rose
Chairman

"

I

Inter-University
Programs

....
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STUDENTS
The new graduate program began :ur· Fall Semester, 1970 with an enrollment of four full-time graduate assistants and four part-time students.
A number of part-time students have been added daring the fall semester.
A total of 43 students are enrolled in the four classes currently being
taught in the Department.
In addition to the general requirements for admission to Graduate
School, students in the Depart;i:ient of Adult and Continuing Education are
encouraged to have two years of relevant professional experience.
The graduate assistants in the Adult and Continuing Education Program are financially supported by the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center.

Every effort is made to provide the student with

experiences and responsibilities which will contribute to his professional
growth.
Each student selects a research project in adult education with the
assistance of his major professor.

The only restrictions placed on the

research topic is that the population used in the study be undereducated
adults and that the topic selected by the student indicates an understanding of tbe current problem areas in adult education.

The completion

of the research project becomes the major activity of the graduate student.

Funds are often pro\iided for travel and support materials by the

Appalachian Adult Basic Ecucation Demonstration Center.
In addition to his research project, each graduate student·works
four hours each week in the Adult Basic Education Learning Laboratory.
The learning laboratory, located on the 7th floor of the Education
Building, provides each student with experience in teaching basic skills
to undereducated adults.

Opportunities are also provided for students

to participate in state and national professional meetings in adult

7

education.

Students are also encouraged to become members of the various

national and state adult education associations.
As evidence of the diversity of the field of adult education and
the flexibility of the graduate program, each of the four full-time
graduate students are taking courses in different areas to prepare them
for their roles in adult education upon graduation.

The students are

concentrating in Home Economics, Sociology, Math, and Administration
and Supervision.
A substantial effort has been made to recruit students from a
variety of adult education programs.
~hips

Six additional graduate assistant-

will be available in January, 1971.

8

FACULIY
The faculty members in the Department of Adult:and Continuing Education are employed full-time by the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center.

They are permitted and encouraged to teach one

course each semester.

There are five faculty members in the department.

Four of these hold rank as Assistant Professor with one Instructor.
Since the faculty members are employed with federal funds, they do"not
have tenure.
All of the faculty members have formal graduate training in adult
and continuing education.

Two faculty members have doctorate degrees in

adult education, one faculty member has a Specialist Degree in Adult
Education, one will complete his dissertation and receive his terminal
degree in adult education in Depember, while another will receive a
Master's Degree in December.

The training in adult education by the

five faculty members haa;·.,been obtained from four different universities.
This range of educational experience is an asset for graduate students
ss they explore the different philosophies of continuing education.
Members of the faculty have had extensive experience in community
school, adult basic education, cooperative extension, religion, and
research and evaluation in adult education.

This variation in experience

has enhanced the development of a flexible graduate program in adult
and continuing education.
Members of the faculty are active in a number of professional
organizations and in some instances have assumed leadership roles.
low is a list of organizations to which staff members belong,
George Eyseer- ·
National Community School Education Association
Board Member
Chairman, Publications Committee
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National Association of Public Continuing and Adult Education
Chairmar, Adult Basic Education Committee
Cherry Hill National Conference
Chairman, National Roundtables
Kentucky Association for Continuing Education
John GausAdult Education Association
Kentucky Association for Continuing Education
Member; Publicity Committee
Ann HayesInternational Reading Association
Member, Committee on Basic Education and Reading
National Association for Public Continuing and Adult Education
Adult Education Association
Chai'rman, Research Committee of the Commission on Adult Basic
Education
Cherry Hill National Conference
Chairman, Dissemination Committee
National Multi-Media Materials Center for Adult Education
Member, Working Advisory Committee
Kentucky Association for Continuing Education
Husain QazilbashAdul t Education Association
National Association of Public Continuing and Adult Education
Member, National Curriculum Committee
International Reading Association
Kentucky Association for Continuing Education
Cherry Hill National Conference
Member, Dissemination Committee
Harold RoseAdult Education Association
Chairman, Commission on Research in Adult Education
Member, Commission of Professors
Kentucky Association for Continuing Education
President-Elect
Adult Education Research Conference
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In addition to the leadership activities noted above, members of the
faculty are in demand as consultants for adult education policy boards,
teacher-trainin5 workshops, new graduate programs, workshop evaluators,
and speakers for professional meetings at the state, national, and international level.

FACULTY
Department of Adult and Continuing Education
Name
Rose, Harold

Age
27

Rank

Subject
Specialities

Chairman
Assistant Professor
of Education

Research

Initial
App t.

Degrees

Institution

Ph.D.
B.A.

Florida State Univ.
1968
North Carolina St. Univ.
North Carolina St. Univ.

M. Ed.

Eyster, George W.

45

Adjunct
Assistant Professor
of Education

Community School

Ed.S.
A.M.
M.S.
B.S.

Michigan St. Univ.
Eastern Michigan Univ.
Univ. of Michigan
Univ. of Michigan

Gaus, John E.

46

Adjunct
Assistant Professor
of Education

Gerontology
Religion

Ph.D.
M.S.T.

University of Wisconsin 1969
Luthern Tcological Seminary,
Philadelphia
Columbia University
University of Chicago
Divinity School
Yale University

M. S.

B.D.
B.E.
Qazilbash, Husain

30

Adjunct
Assistant Professor
of Education

Adult Basic
Education
Curriculum

Hayes, Ann P.

36

Adjunct
Adult Basic
Instructor of Education
Education

1968

1969
(Ph.D. Candidate-Nov. 1970) Florida
.State University
Montana State University
M.S.
Justus Liebig University
D.A.
West Germany
University of Sind, Pakistan
B.S.
(M.A. Candidate-Dec. 1970) University of
Chicago
B.S.
University of Vermont

1969

..,
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CURRICULUM

The Department of Adult and Continuing Education is currently teaching
two courses.

One of the courses, Basic Education for 'the Disadvantaged

Adult is being taught by the staff through team teaching.
with students, this technique appears to be very effective.
people in the three Basic Education courses.
taught through extension.

From discussions
There are 37

Two of these courses are

Financial support for adult basic education

teachers enrolled in the classes was provided by the State Director of
Adult Education.
Three workshops have been conducted at Morehead State University in
adult education by the faculty of the Department of Adult and Continuing
Education.

During the summer of 1969, the primary purpose of the three-

week Appalachian Adult Basic Education Teacher-Training Workshop was to
provide instructions.illustrating the unique problems and culture of the
undereducated in Appalachia in an effort to increase the skill, comprtence, and ability of adult basic education teachers in Appalachia.

A

total of 111 participants from the Appalachian portion of 12 states attended
the Workshop.
A three-week workshop was also conducted during the summer of 1970.
Thr purpose of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Teacher-Trainer
Reading Workshop was to improve the reading ability of the rural disadvantaged population in Appalachia.

A team of four experienced adult

basic educators were selected from the Appalachian portion of 12 states.
These four individuals participated in an intensive pragmatic training
session in reading.

The team members received a general orientation in

reading with each team member specializing in one of the following areas:
(1)

use and evaluation of reading materials,

(3)

comprehension skills,

(4)

(2)

word attack skills,

diagnosis and testing.
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A small one-week workshop in guidance and ccunseling for adult basic
counselors was also conducted during the summer of 1970.
this

~orkshop

The purpose of

was to increase the awareness of adult counselors of the

unique adult characteristios which require different counseling techniques.
Teacher-training workshops are by nature emergency programs designed
to meet· immediate needs.

The purpose of the graduate program in Adult

and Continuing Education was to provide a systematic approach to leadership
development in·all agencies which serve the adult population.
There are 18 hours of core coursesin the Departlllent of Adult and
Continuing Education.
The student must complete 30 hours of approved course 'lrork with a
minimum of 12 hours in the area of Adult and Continuing Edu::ation.
The student will be required to take Education 500.

The remaining 16

hours of course work will be selected by the student and his graduate
committee to meet the special interests and needs of the student.

Below

is an outline for a program of study for students in the Department of
Adult and Continuing Education:
Minimum Semester Hours
I.

Adult and Continuing Education.,, ••..••••• , ••.••• , •••...• , •• , .12
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

II.

454G

550
551
552

553
554

588

Principles of Adult and Continuing Education
Basic Education for the Disadvantaged Adult
Human Development in Adulthood
The Community School
Program Planning and Evaluation
Special Problems
Professions+ Seminar

Research.,., ............. , ................ , ....... , ..... , ....... 2

Ed. 500

Research Methods in Education

III.

Area of Specialization,., ..... , ..... , ....... .' ........ , .. ,,, .... 9

IV.

Electives (to be selected by student and graduate
committee) ........ , ...•..•......•.•.•..•.•••..•..•.. 7

V.

Thesis (The student will be strongly encouraged to pursue
a thesis in lieu of an equal number of elective
hours . ) •..•••.••...••••.•••••...•..•• : .•.••.•.••.•..• 3-6
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Courses in Adult and Continuing Education were offered for the
first time during the Fall Semester, 1970.

All courses offered by the

Department were designed to meet the stated purposes and objectives of
the Department.

Following is a brief discription of these Adult and

Continuing Education courses.
Ed. 454G

Principles of Adult and Continuing Education (3-0-3) I, II
A basic overview of the field of Adult Education, including an examination of the historical development; the
psychological and sociological basis of adult learning;
trand's and major issues in adult education; and the principles of adult teaching.

Ed. 550

Basic Education for the Disadvantaged Adults (3-0-3) I,II
A study of the sociological, psychological, and economic
problems of the disadvantaged; an investigation of traditional and innovative approaches utilized in working with
with disadvantaged adult.

Ed. 551

Human Development in Adulthood (3-0-3)

II

A study of the psychological, sociological, and physiological changes in adulthood. This course is designed to
provide opportunities to apply knowledge of haman development to the problems of working with adults. Prerequisites
454G.
Ed. 552

The Community School (3-0-3) III

A course to familiarize the student with the philosophy and
operation of a school to serve the needs of all people in
the community. Students will examine the community-wide
use of school facilities and total community involvement
in the educative process. Prerequisite 454G.
Ed. 553

Program Planning and Evaluation (3-0-3)11
This course is essentially a study of program_ development
with special emphasis on designing and improving programs
through the evaluation process. Prerequisites 454G.

Ed. 554

Special Problems (2-0-2)
This course provides the student with an opportunity for
directed individual study of special problems related to
teaching adults and administration of adult programs.

Ed. 588

Seminar (1-0-1)
This course is an examination of problems and issues
confronting adult education, with emphasis on review and
interpretation of related research.

15
RESEARCH
All staff

~1embers

in the Department of Adult and Continuing Education

are engaged in research and evaluation as part of their responsibility
with the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center.

The

Center's primary role ia to produce significant improvement in the quality
of adult ·basic education by establishing research and/or evaluation projects in each state to solve local problems in adult basic education.
Eaeh staff member has assumed responsibility for at least two St?te
modules.
George Eyster
Demonstration of a Low Readibility Newspaper for an Isolated Rural
Area. (Mississippi)
A Study of the Impact of Community School Adult Basic Education.
(New York)
The Study of the Training and Use of Volunteer Recruiters.
(Alabama)
John Gaus
The Long Range Follow-Up Study of Adult Basic Education Graduates.
(West Virginia)
Kentucky Experimental Learning Center.

(Lewis County Kentucky)

Ann Hayes
The Adult Basic Education Home Study Project.

(Georgia)

A Study of the Implementation of Research of Para-Professionals.
(Ohio)
Husain Qazilbash
Typing as a Motivational Factor and an Instructional Process in
teaching Undereducated Adults. (Maryland)
Harold Rose
A Comparison of the Relative Effectiveness of Learning Laboratories
and Small Group Procedures in Changing the Self-Concepts of Adult
Basic Education Students. (North Carolina)
An investigation of the Effectiveness of a Communication Catalyst
in Developing a Cooperative Relationship Between Industry and
Education. (South Carolina)
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Research and evaluation activities have uot been limited to state
module activities in adult basic education.

Below is a list of other

research activities in adult education.
John Gaus. Some Educational Achievements of the Uppsala Assembly
of the World Council of Churches. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation,
University of Wisconsin, 1970.
Ann Hayes, Nancy Lighthall, and Daniel Lupton. An Investigation of
Materials and Methods for the Introductory Stage of Adult Literacy
Education. Chicago: Adult Education Council of Greater Chicago, 1965.
Husain Qazilbash. A Dialect Survey of the Appalachian Region. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Florida State University, 1970.
Husain Qazilbash and Roy Ingham, A Survey of Graduate Programs in
Adult Education in the United States and Canada. Florida State University.
Harold Rose, The Relationship Between Sociability and Type and
Rate of Interaction. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Florida State
University, 1969,
Harold Rose, C. Douglas Bryant, and Lawrence W. Drabish. The Social
Participation Role of the Vocational Education Teacher. North Carolina
State University at Raleigh: Canter for Research, Development and Training in Occupational Education.
Following is a list of studies in which data have been collected by
various graduate students under the direction of Harold Rose.

These

studies should be completed by December 30, 1970.
The Relationship Between Anomie and Participation in Adult Basic
Education Classes.
A Comparative Study of the Community Participation Role of Successful
and Unsuccessful Adult Basic Education Teachers.
The Relationship between Internality-Externality and Participation in
Adult Basic Education Classes.
The Effect of Isolation on the Support of Schools.
The Study amd Development of Relevant ABE Curriculum Materials in
Mathematics.
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LIBRARY
The Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center has given
the Johnson Grunden Library a total of $3,500 to acquire the necessary professional books for a graduate program.

The library is currently subscrib-

ing to the major adult and continuing education journals.

Efforts are

under way to order back issues of some of the more important journals.
A small collection of professional books"is maintained by the Center.
These books are also available to graduate students.

FACILITIES
The School of Education and Morehead State University have provided
the faculty members of the Department of Adult and Continuing Education
with an office suite on the 7th floor of the School of Education Building.

Each faculty member has a private uffice.
Also on the 7th floor is the Adult Basic Education Learning Labora-

tory.

It is felt that this laboratory could serve more people and be

more successful if it was in a location more accessible to the adult
studente.
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
One of the major objectives of the Appalachian Adult Basic

Educatio~

Demonstration Center was to develop training programs focusing upon the
manpower needs and unique problems in Appalachia related to adult population.

In an effort to meet this objective, a graduate training program

was developed at the University and supported by the Center.

At present,

the Department of Adult and Continuing Education is the part-time responsibility of Dr. Harold Rose who is Research Administrator in the Center.
The staff members in the Center are teaching courses in the Department of Adult and Continuing Education without reimbursement because of
a commitment to the graduate program and a devotion to the field of
adult education.
It woul<I appear that if the program is to continue to grow and
develop, one or more individuals must be assigned full-time to the
graduate program and be supported by the University.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MO.EHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Consistent with the goals of all programs provided for prospective
teachers, t he course of study for elementary education majors is designed to
develop inthe prospective teacher an adequate body of knowledge, and an
ability to understand others and

exp ~es s

himself with clarity.

The program f or elementary education majors provides a sequential program
of learning experience aimed toward t he developme nt of eompetencies and skills
needed by an elementary teacher in the world of teaching.
Students majoring in e l eme ntary education are provided systematic courses
in general education that are designed to strengthen their ability to teach
the wide range of subject matter normally taught in a self-contained elementary
school classroom.

The pre se nt general ecucation requirements for elementary

teachers are as follows:
Elementary School Teacher
General Education
(47 Semes ter Hours)
Communications and Humanities
English 101, Composition I
102, Composition II
202, Introduction to
Literature
Literature Elec.
Speech 300, Oral Cormnunicationa
Elective in areas
Science
Science 103 , Introduction to
Phy. Sci.
105' Introduction to
Bio. Sci.
Approved Elec.

3 hours
3 hours

3
3
3
3

18 semester
hours

hours
hours
hours
hours

3 hours
3 hours
6 hours

1 2 semester
hours

2

P.E. 300
Science 390
Speech 300

Physical Education in the Elementary School
Science for the Elementary Teacher
Oral Communications
Total Professionalized Subject Matter

2

3
3
33

Minor in Elementary Education
Every student must complete the r equirements of an approved 18-hour
subject matter emphasis or may choose to complete one of the approved 21-hours
teaching minors that are available to students preparing for teaching in the
secondary schools.

The student must take Education 472, P.undamentals of

Secondary Education, if he plans to teach on the secondary l evel.
The basic purposes of the subject matter emphasis requirement are to
prepare the elementary education major as a specialist in at least one of the
areas in the elementary school curriculum and to provide the student with a
sound basis upon which to do graduate work.
APPROVED 18-HOUR SUBJECT MATTER EMPHASIS
FOR ELEMENTARY MAJORS
Art
Iliology
Chemistry
Dramatic Art
Earth Science
English

General Science
Geography
Geology
German
Health
Health & Physical Education

Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Latin
Library Science
Mathematics
Phy. Education
Music

Physics
Pol. Science
Psychology
Spanish
Special Ed.
Speech &
Drama tic Arts
Sociology

An example of the scope and sequence of courses for a minor in
Health (Elementary) may be noted from the following:
Course No.

Title

Health
150
203
205
300
303
320
360

Personal Health
First Aid and Safety
Mental Health
Health in the Elementary School
Connnunity Health
Elements of Nutrition
Family Health

2
2

3
2
3
3
3
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The Provisional Elementa ry Certificate With Prof e s siona l Commitment
The ma jor in e leme ntary education l eads to a Ba che lor of Arts Degree
in Educat ion and the Provisiona l Elementary Certificate in Kentucky.

Morehead

Sta m University f o llows r egu lati ons established by the Kentucky State Department
of Educa tion concerning professiona l commitments f or pe r sons who hold a
bachelor's degree from an accredited college .

The r egula tions a r e a s follows:

The Provisiona l Elementary Certificate with Profess iona l Commitment ,
beginning with the school year 1961-6 2, may be issue d upon the f o llowing plan .
1.

An a pplicant may be issued a Provisional Elementary Certificate
with Professiona l Commitma nt valid f o r one y ea r provided t ha t:
a.

The a pplicant holds a baccalaureate degr ee granted by ~n
a ccredited college and has completed nine semeste r hours
of the profess i ona l education curriculum, including Ruman
Growth and Development, Fundamenta ls of Elementa ry Educa tion,
and Tea ching Reading .

b.

The a pplicant (in-state or out-of-state) mee ts the same
crite ria for admis sion to a t eacher educa tion program as
regµlar students, secures a sta t ement from the a ppropria t e
college officia l that he has been a dmitte d to the teacher
e ducat i on program.

c.

The a pplica nt ma kes a written professional commitment to
the institution t o which he is admitted to the t eacher
education program that he or she will complete the work
f or full ce rtification , stating tha t he will work toward
comple tion of the c0tm1itme nt including a list of de fici encies
which sha ll be submi tted to the Division of Teache r Education
and Certification with application f or the certificate .

d.

The applicant's certificate will be r e l eased when he furnishes
a statement e ithe r with the original a pplica tion or a fter wa rds showing that a superintendent is employing him a nd
describing the plan the s uperintendent will f ollow in
providing ass ista nce to the t eacher during the first year of
t eaching .

e.

The a pplica nt fulfills hi s commitment by completing a ll
de fici encies in the ins titution t o which he was admitte d
t o t eache r education excep t those courses f or which the
institution gives pe rmission to be completed e l s ewhe r e .

f.

The a pplicant is r ecommended f or the o riginal professional
commitment certificate and by the a ppropriate co lle ge officia ls .
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g.

The privilege of holding a Provisional Elementary Certificate with Prof ess i onal Conu:nitment is granted annually
upon the completion of at least eight semeste r hours of
co llege work sele cted from the list o f deficiencies a nd
upon the recommendat i on of the college and the l ocal
superintendent.

h.

The Provisiona l Eleme nta ry Certifica te issues t o a pe rson
who previously he ld the professional conmitnEnt certificate
only upon completion of a ll deficiencies and upon recormnendation of the a ppropriate college o fficial. (The issuance
of t his type certifica te will continue so l ong as annual
eva luation r eveals the need f or this type of certifica tion
program a nd so lo;lS as the evalua tion provides evidence
that the teachers who ho ld this type certifica te are, in
the judgment of the l ocal superintendents, giving satisf a ctory service.)
Reference : COtDmonwea lth of Kentucky Educational Bulletin,
Kentucky Teacher Education aai .Certification, 1967 Edition ,
Vo l. 35 (March, 196 7), No . 3 , Pages 73-74.

Departmental Course Offerings - Fall Seme ste r 1970
For the Provisional Elementa ry Certificate the f o llQwing courses are
required:
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

100
210
321
326

Ed. 427

1
3
2
3

Orientation in Education
Human Growth and lbuc lopment
Teaching of Arithmetic
Teaching of Reading

hour
hours
hours
hours

15 hours

Professional Semester (Elem.)
(consists of Human Growth &
Development II - 3; Fundamentals
of Elementary Education - 4! and
Supervised Student Teaching - 8)

The following rable indicates the utili zation of staff toward
meeting the responsibilities of instruction in the course requiremente:
Course

Title

Instructor

Sem. Hours.

Ed. 100

Orientation in Education

Conley
(7 sections)

1 hour

Ed . 210

Human Growth and Dev . I

Stanley

3 hours

Ed. 321

Teaching of Arithmetic

Burkett
(2 sections)
Graves
(2 sections

2 hours

Hampton
(2 sections)
Grindstaff
(2 sections)

3 hours

Ed. 326

Te aching of Reading

2 hours

3 hours

5
Ed. 333

Fundamentals of Elem . Ed.

Wells

Ed. 427

Profes sional Semes ter
(8 hours student t eaching)

Burkett
Graves
Stanley
Northcutt

3 hours

15
15
15
15

hours
hours
hours
hours

Course offerings in early childhood educa tion are offered by the
Department of Elementaty Education to pre pare pe rsonnel to work in nursery
and kindergarten programs.

A total of ten semester hours are available which

include activities and methods, pre-school child , and a pra cticum in early
childhood education.
Teacher Education Program and Professional Semester
Students admitted to the Teacher Educa tion Program for a ma jor in E·l ementary
Education must meet the general education r e quirements for all Morehead
State University students .
All students, regardless of the school in which they a re enrolled, must
apply for admission to the Teacher Educ a tion Program if they expect to complete
the progr am and

~e

a pproved for ocrtification.

Application for admission should

be ma de while the student is enrolle d in Education 210 , Huma n Growth and
Development I.

Forms for a pplication a r e distributed by the Direc tor of Student

Teaching or his representative at n time a rranged with the instructors and
classes concerned.

During this course eaoh student ie given t e sts for speech

and hearing.
Minimum requirements for admission to the Teacher Education Program a re:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The a ttainment of sophomore standing.
An over-all grade point aver age of 2.0 on a 4.0 sca le.
The r e commenda tion of the student ' s major depa rtment.
The demonstrate d ability in written and oral corrmunica tion.

Tra nsfer students who have completed Educa tion 210 (Human Growth and
Development I) or its equivalent a t a no the r institution must also mee t the
minimum requirements ou tlined above.

If circumstances dictate, the student may

be granted temporary admission to the Teacher Education Program at the time of

.. .

,.,
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his initial r egistr a tion at Morehead .

The tempo r ary admission will be reviewed

at the end of his first semester a t which t i me all requirements outlined above
must be met.
Re t e ntion in the Tea cher Educa t ion Program is dependent opon the maintenance
o f the same l evel of pe rformance a s r equired f or admission.
Any student who is denied a dmission t o or is suspended from the Teacher
Education Program, may r e - apply f or admission once a semester through the
office of the Direc t or of Student Tea ching.
On

a dmission to the Teache r Educati on Program in Elementa ry Educa tion,

each student is assigned a n advisor.

A Guide -Sheet for the Provisiona l Elemen-

t a ry Ce rtifica te a nd outlining the program for the B.A. Degree is provided
by the Chairman of the Department of Elementary Educa tion to the student .

It is

used as a ba sis of planning by the s tudent a nd the advi s or until the progr am
is completed.

(See att a ched copy o f the guide-sheet .)

La ter in the program, during the senior year when a student is e nrolled
in the 15 hour Prof essiona l Semester, the Minnesot a Attitude Test is Administered.
Recent results from these scores indica te a ma rke d improvement in qua lity of
a ttitudes over the pas t few years .

The Sixteen Pe rsona lity Factor Questionnaire

is a l so administe r ed and is used for guidance a nd counseling purposes.
The enrollment of students in elementary education a t Morehead Sta te
University ha s approximate l y doubled in the l a st five years.

For the f a ll

semester, 1970 approximately 950 a re enrolled .
Results of an extensive research report on what gradua te schools or othe r
agencies say abou t t he quality and achievement of former students with majors
in the department will be given in detail e lsewhere in the r e port f or the
Southern Association .

The r e s earch was conducted by Dr . Morris L. No rflee t,

Director of Re search a nd Deve l opment.
11,000 graduates, 1960-69.

It is based on a random sampling of
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GUIDE-SHEET FOR THE PROVISIONAL ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
Students's

Probable Date
Name~--------~--------------------------------------~ of Gradua t i on------------------------------~
Morehead Mniling.__________________~
(M. I. )
(La st)
(First)
Address
Permanent Mailing
·---------------------------------~ Cha irman, ------------------------------------~
Address
Dept. of Elementary Educ.
Zip Code
__________________________________ Date
----------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

*Area In Elementa EY Education
Hours
Mus t
Course
Credit Grade Take
100-0rienta tion in Ed.
210-Human Growth and Dev.
321-Teachin2 of Arith.
326-Teaching of R.-.ading
Art 121-School Art I
Art 221-School Art· II
Geog. 100-Fund. of Geog.
Geog. 300-Regiona l Geog.
H'lth 300-Health in Elem,
School
Lib. Sci. 227-Lite r a ture
I
and Ma t. in Elem.Sch.
Math 231-Basic Math I
Math 232-Basic Ma th II
I
Mus. 100-Rudiments of Music
I
Mus. 221-Mus. in Elem. Sch.
P.E. 300-Phy. Ed. in the
I
Elem. School
Sci. 390-Sci. in Elem. Sch.
So. 300-0ral Communications
!
Professional Semester:
Education t.•27
Additions in Area :
!

'

Must
Hrs .
Course
Credit Grade Ta ke
SOCIAL SCIENCES:
300- Current World
Problems
r+UU-Am. Founaa t1ons
sociology Elective
3 hours.
Social Science.Elec.
3 hrs.
PHlLOSOPH'l:
I
200-Intro. to Philof.
HEALTII AND PHY .ED:
Activity

I

I

!\Ct:l.VlLY
I

~nLITARY

SCIENCE:

I I

SUBJECT MATTER EMPHASIS:

)

I

COURSES:
Freshman Orienta tion

~DDITIONAL

I

GENERAL STUDIES COMPONENTS
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES: .
101-Comoosition I
102-Composition II
Liter a ture Elective (3 Hrs.)
Communications or Human.
Elective (3 Hrs .)
SCIENCE:
103-Intro . t o Phv.Sci.
105-Intro. t o Bio. Sci.
Science Ele cti ves (6 Hrs.)
PHYCHOLOGY :
153-Gene ra l Psvchol oizv
COMMENTS:

I

I
I
I

I
TOTALS
I
ltEGISTRAR'S APPROVAL
1- Indica t es 300-400 credit
TR-Indicates transferred cred it
Sub- Indicates some other work subf or a r eauircment
Hours earned by extension
»ours earned in 300-400 course s ____
(43 Hours required)
1Hours needed in 300-400 c ourse s~
I

Chairman, Dept. of Elem. Education
Date
~C ours e s used t o determine qua lity
.
point
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The University Reading Center
The University Reading Center i s housed in the Pro f essiona l Education
Building and has a l ibrary which includes 4000 books, fifteen reading machines,
two a udiometers, two telebinocula rs , f orty- five diffe r ent r eading t ests and a
number of inte lligence tests.

Othe r materials in the center include r eading

kits, workbooks, and pamphlets t o be used by the students.

The materials have

been selected t o serve a variety of reading leve ls from l ow e l ementa ry through
adult education .
The reading center provides university -wide services to the pe rsonne l
of any instructional unit in addition t o its instructional r ole in the school
of educa tion.

The program is financed thr ough the budget of the Department of

Elementary and Early Childhood Educati on .
In addition to the above functions, the center provides r emedi a l

s~rvlc?R

and diagnostic surveys on a limited scale to the studentD of University
Bre ckinridge, l oca l school systems, and surrounding county systems .

The

staff from the cente r serves as r esource pe rsonne l f o r the entire univers ity
r egion; othe r assis tance is provided t o the English Deportment and in the
School of Education.
The sta ff in the reading center inc ludes two full t ime f aculty members
and f our faculty members whos e duties include some t eaching outside of the
r eading cente r .

Other pe rsonnel are two gr a dua t e assista nts a nd f ourteen

student workers under a fede r a l work study program.
The developmental reading class which offe rs two credit hours is taught
in t he reading center.

This class i s presented a s a service f or the students

who score be l ow t he 15th percentile on the Davis Reading Test.

There a r e

presently twelve sections of this class being affered wi t h anaver age of
twenty-two students in each section.

Each secti on is t a ught by a f aculty

member with the assistance of a graduate assistant and f our trained t utors .
This course is basical ly a study skills progrrun whi ch includes vocabulary
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devel opme nt , a pplication of r eading skills a nd the budge ting of t he stude nt's
time f or study in the othe r subject a r eas .
A portion of the pre-student teaching l aboratory expe riences a ssociated
with the methods course enti tled Educa tion 326, Tea ching of Reading, is
provided in the reading center.

The students in t he course work on a one- t o -

one basis with childr en from University Breckinridge Elementary School under
the supervision of the instructor of the course.

The students wo rk with the

childr en in the obse rva tion rooms and are guided in the pres entation of their
materials .

All t ypes of materia ls used in the tea ching of r eading are at the

d i s posal of the students in the cla ss, a nd each student is guided in t he use
of the vari ous materia ls in or der that they may become a cquainted with many
diffe rent methods and techniques.
Curriculum Laboratory
The Curriculum Labor a tory was established in the School of Educa tion in
Februa ry, 1970, as a n extension of the Materials Center o f the University Library.
One purpose of the Curriculum Labor c r ory is t o assemble a collection of ma t erial s
directly r e l ated t o the l aboratory and off-campus experiences of the Prof e ssiona l
Semester stude nts.

Here the students may study, eva lua te, and c onstruct

different type s o f instructional instrume nts t o be used in micro-teaching,
tutoring, course work , and student t eaching expe riences.
Extensive use is made of the Curriculum Laboratory by the students
e nrolled in the methods courses, Tea ching of Reading and Teaching of Arithmetic.
The students a r e scheduled to mee t io the Curriculum Laboratory f o r part of
their work and a r e free to come a t other pe riods t hroughout the day.

These

schedul ed activities a r e f or the purpose of tutoring individual pupils from
University Breckinridge School or f or t he prepara tion of materia ls use ful
in o ther class activi ties.
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Federal Programs
The Department of Elementary Education cooperates in the administration
of f ederally funded programs--a progr am for teacher-aides and programs in the
t r aining a nd supervision of Head Start personnel .
Teacher-Aide Program
'nle program f or the Assoc i ate of Arts Degree for Teacher-aides diffe r s
from existing degree pa tterns in the following r es pects:

(1)

Seven to nine

hours in the curriculum comprise new course offerings designed specifically for
auxi lliary personnel and (2) twenty- seven to twenty-nine of the credit hours are
not included in the present degree program for t eachers.
'nle curriculum for the Associate of Ar ts Degree for Teacher-ai des was
approved in 1967.

The course work may l ead to a terminal Associate of Arts

Degree or may be a pplied toward a Provisiona l Certificate in elementary
education .
Head St a rt Program
The Regional Training Officer for Head Start Programs i n the Ea s tern Kentucky
a r ea has offices located within the Elemen ta ry Education Department .

Through

a coopera tive wor king a rrangement , facil i ties, services , and personne l a r e
made available to the Regional Training Officer to s upplement her respons ibilities
of supervision and in-service training of Head Start pe rsonnel .
Supplementa ry Training Program
The Supplementary Training Program is directed by t he Chai rma n of the
Department of Elementary Education.

Approved course work offered through this

program enables professional a nd non-professiona l persons on a full-year Head
Start center staffs to func tion more effectivel y in their Ca r ee r Deve l opment
roles.

Courses are offered both on and off campus by professionally qua i ified

personne l.

Credits earned may l ead to a two -year degree or are trans f e r ab l e

to a four -year baccalaur eate de gree .
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Gradua te Program
Since the adoption of the Min imum Founda tion Program in Kentucky , increased
empha sis ha s bee n pla c ed on e l ementary t eachers continuing the ir pr ofessiona l
education beyond t he ba cca l aurea t e .

In keeping wi th this , the Maste r of Arts in

Educa tion meets the requireme nts for a standa rd certificate and is structured
to adequate ly meet the needs of elementa ry teache rs by:
t eache~s

1.

Providing a sys tematic program of s t udie s de signed to a fford
an opport unity to pursue a dva nced study and r e sea rch.

2.

Providing e leme nta ry tea che rs a n opportunity to improve the ir compe tency
in subj e c t ma tter a reas appropr i a t e to the e leme nt ary school program.

3.

Providing e l eme nta ry t eachers a n opportunity t o b e come familia r with
current tre nds and innovations in the fie ld of e l ementary e duca tion.

Curriculum
The prog ram l eadi ng to the de gree of Master of Arts in Education for
e lementary tea chers requires work in both s ubject-ma tter fi e lds and in educa tion
tota ling a minimum of thirty (30) s emester hours.
The curriculum is a s follows:
1.

Basic Curriculum (required courses )
Educa tion
Educa tion
Education
Education

2.

Re sea rch Me thods in Educa tion
Curriculum Cons tructi on
Hi s tory & Phi los ophy: of Educa tion
Advanced Human Growth a nd Deve lopme nt
Tot a l

2 hrs.
2 hrs.

3 hrs .
3 hrs.
10 hr s .

Spe cialized Area in Educa tion (the stude nt will choose e ither a orb.)
a.

b.

3.

500
530
580
510

With a The sis
Educa tion 5 26
Eauca tion 599

Inve stiga t i ons in Reading
Thesis
To t a l

Without a The sis:
Educa tion 526
Investigations in Reading
Approved El e ctive in Educa tion
*Educa tion
Tota l

7. hrs .

6 hrs .
8 hrs .
2 hrs.
6 hrs.
8 hrs.

Specia lize d Area Outside Prof e s s iona l Educa tion
*The approved e l e ctive s in educa tion may be ta ken in another field
with the a pprova l o f the Dire ctor of Gra dua t e Study in the School
of Education.
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The degree program includes at least thirty hours of gradua t e credit.
A minimum of fif teen semester hours must be earned in courses open only to
graduate studed:s .

Requi r ed professionel educ a tion courses must be t a ken

for a total of t welve hours cred it and an additiona l twelve hour s of cre dit
required may be earned within t he options that follow:
Option A.

Tile s tudent will deve lop and write a thesis acce ptable
to his t hesis a dvisor and committee . Tile subject chosen
should be one worthy of research a nd a ppropr i a t e t o the
student' s a r ea of specia li zation. A comprehensive examina tion
must be pas sed over both t he the sis a nd course work.

Option B.

Tile remaining six hours of credit r e quired may be se l ected
from a pproved e lections i n education in cons ultat ion with
the f a culty advisor. Tile e l ective may be t aken outside of
professiona l education with t he a pproval of t he Director
of Graduate S tudy in the School of Educa tion. A comprehensive examination over a ll c ourse work must be successfully
comple t ed .

Mor ehead State University presently offers a Maste r of Arts in Education
Degree with emphas i s in r eading .

TI:te core curriculum is r equi red of a ll

candidates with a Masters of Arts in Educa tion Degr ee .

Spe ci a l ized a r ea of

reading and r equired courses in Englis h and Psychology a re designed to give
depth to the student ' s knowledge in r eading and e nhance his understanding of
the psychologica l a s pe cts of l earning and the nature and environmen tal i orluences
of students with whom he wi ll work.

Tile require d curriculum meets or exceeds

the minimum r ecommended standa rds for a reading specia list as presented by the
Internationa l Reading Association .
In addi t i on to the Master o f Arts Degr ee, the fifth-yea r non-degr ee
program is offe r ed which qualifies e l ementary teache rs f or Rank II on the
state's c er tification requirements and may be used to renew the provisional
teaching certificate .

TI:tis program c onsists of thirty-two hours of a pprove d

c ourse work, twelve hours of wh ich must be in courses offe red for graduat e
credi t.

Courses taken must be approved by t he student 's a dvisor.

This a llows

the advisor to guide t he student into courses related t o his par ticular teaching
as signment.
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A program of study is offer ed f or elementary teachers beyond the Masters
Degree.

This program consists of thirty hours of a pproved course work as re-

quired by the State Department for certification to Rank I and a standard teaching
certificate.
In a ddition , a program is offe r ed t o those teachers h olding a Masters Degree
which leads to a principa l's certificate .

This prog r am consists of thirt een

designated semester hours and two hours of e l e ctives f o r a t o t a l of fifteen
hours.
Instructional Techniques
A varie ty of t eaching methods a r e employed in the irs tructianal areas .
These t e chinques vary according to the· conrse being taught a nd to the size of
the clas s.

In the smaller classes, individua l instruction and individua l con-

ferences a re employed t o the maximum.

Naturally, this t e chnique is not use d

as often in the l a rger classes.
The use of audio -vis ua l ma t e ria ls i s widely used in instruction.

These

materials would include tapes, films, film-strips, record players , over- head
pro jectors, bull etin b oard displays, a nd othe r oudio-visual aids .

During the

professional semester each student is scheduled f o r two video t a pings.

This

technique allows the stude nt teache r t o present a segment of a lesson a nd through
playback, he is able to obs erve his strengths and weaknesses in organization
and presentati on of ma t e ria l.

Concurrent with the prof essional semester, the

audio-visua l department provide s scheduled instruction f or sixteen se ssions
of one hour dura tion f or the students in devel cpment and use of audio -visua l
equipment and materials .
Closed-circuit television is used in the presentat i on of course work by
pl aying tapes; or observations of live teaching activities may be presented
from the classrooms a t the demons tra tion school .

'.
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The demonstration school is used to provide a maximum amount of observations
and participations in educational activities.

Each student in the department

shall be required to observe or participate during his professional course
work.
Field-trips have been used quite often in instructional activities.
Generally, the students in the professional semester have two field trips
to visit modern schools within the region.

The purpose of these field trips

is to view ungraded plans of teaching, team teaching, and other techniques
of instruction.
Students are encouraged to participate in any conferences on the campus
which relate to their preparation as future teachers.

These conferences

include book displays, teaching materials, and machine demonstrations, consultants visiting for lectures in other divisions, and departmental programs
involving general cultural development, eg, musical programs, lecture series,
and dramatic offerings.
The content of the course being presented at any particular time would
dictate in a

b~oad

degree the kinds of instructional methodology.

Those

activities involving the acquisition of concepts may be presented in a variety
of ways and those involved in teaching skills provide for practice sessions.
Pre-student teaching laboratory experience is an integral part of the
two methods courses--Teaching of Reading and Teaching of Arithmetic.

The

student participates in classroom activities at the laboratory school, tutors
individual students, and studies and develops materials in the Curriculum
Laboratory.
Faculty
There are eleven full-time faculty members in the Department of Elementary
Education.

Four are members of the graduate faculty, three are associate members

of graduate faculty and four are listed as undergraduate faculty only.

' '

'•
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A survey revealed that forty-five percent of the eleven faculty members
in elementary education hold the earned doctorate.

The range runs as high as

forty-two semester hours beyond the Masters for those without the earned
doctorate.
The following table indicates the academic training as compared to the
total faculty.
Table

2

Rank· of Elementary Education Faculty
Rank Held
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

Number

Percent

1
6
4

9
55
36
0

0

Total Faculty
Number
Percent
54
67
86
73

19
23
31
27

The faculty degrees have been granted from a total of seven different
institutions.
The teaching load for the faculty in elementary education is consistant
with the faculty load at the university.

A reduction in teaching load is

granted for supervising student teachers, class enrollment, contact hours,
number of preparations, and research.
includes:

The average load for a faculty member

Professional Semester - 7 hours, 3 to 4 hour undergraduate or 3 hour

graduate class, and supervising 20 student teachers.
Physical Facilities
The Department of Elementary Education is housed on the second and third
floors of the School of Education Building.

The facility contains all new

furniture and equipment in every office and classroom.
The second floor has:
Two offices
Reading Laboratory
Curriculum Laboratory
Sixteen individual tutoring booths

~·.

·..

.·. :.

,_
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The third floor has:
Six offices
Tt~o classrooms
Reception Center
Graduate Assistant Workroom
Storeroom
Control Room
With slight modification, five additional offices can be made available
in the office complex.
Each office contains:

one desk, one executive chair, two side chairs,

two filing cabinets, one closet, and book shelves.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT
DEPAR'l'ME.'N'l' Ob' COUNSELING 1\ND IDDUOATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHElAD, KEJN'.l'UGKY
Rola and Philosophy
The Department is responsible for the instruotion, advising, research
and service components related to founda.t.ion courses in education and
in the preparation of counselors for schools, junior collages and
community organizations.

Although no minors or majors are provided

in Educational Foundations, the courses are essential for teachers-intraj ni ng.

A numpral1011sive progrtl.m for tra:i nitJg 001111selors

a.t the graduate

level is offered in the Department.
In addition to the responsibilities given above, the Department
juoludea the Testing Genter.

The Genter serves the dual role of providing

testing services for the students in residence e.s well as for the public
school system.

Multi-services are provided regionally for adult training

programs, federally-funded programs, and school-planned programs.
Genter assists in institutional research as related to
ilation.

tes~

The

result comp-

It also provides the facilities for individual testing of students

who come for counseling servioes.
The Department works closely with the University Counseling Genter
which contains the
students.

Speci~l

Services Program for educationally deprived

The primary role of the Department is to help

f>oili~ate

the

counseling program for individuals and groups--whether at the Genter or
in the dormitories and. housing facilities--and to assist in the training
of the graduate assistants assigned to the Genter.
Philosophy
It is the philosophy of the Department that the production of the
mature student requires more than classroom lectures, observations,

'··.

' '

'
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laboratory situations and library researoh,

Thora must be opportunities

for involvement, responsibility, and participation in meaningful and
relevant programs that bring the learner into real-life situations.
It is in involvement and encounter that feedback for the student becomes
possible, feedback necessary to help effect behavioral changes and
learnings that help to produce the able teacher and/or counselor.

Class-

room discussion and presentation may then resuit in both problem-solving
and also greater self-acceptance.
The programs are based on the demonstrated philosophy of Morehead
State University that it has an acknowledged responsibility to use all of
its resources to aid in the material, mental, and emotional uplift of the
communities and geographical areas which it serves.
the university moves in accordance with the needs and

In fixing its goals,
expectations of

its student body, its different staffs and administrative bodies, the
educational leaders of the state and nation, and of the communities served.
The Department is committed to the university's demonstrated policy of
innovation for the purpose of exploring new fields of educational needs
and new methods of meeting such needs, whether the search be concerned with
local, reginnal, nationc.l or even international involvement.
Aims and Objectives
With regard to Educational Foundations, the Department seeks to
give the student a broad background in areas of knowledge pertinent to
understanding the multi-factors making up Education,

It recognized that

a solid base of cognitive materials, facts and figures is necessary
for a teacher in today's, schools.

At the same time, recognition is also

given to the need for understanding the affective areas of human life so that
learning becomes possible as both teacher and student feel free and able
to communicate with each other as persons.

The general objectives of the Counselor Education Programs are in
agreement with the over-all objectives of Morehead State University.
The specific objectives of the programs for guidance counselors for the
schools begin on a minimum basis with the fulfillment of the "Clompetencies·
For Guidance Counselors" as outlined by the Kentucky State Department of
Education (See Appendix

(~)

for "Guidelines for Preparation-Certification

of Guidance Counselors, issued by the Kentucky State Department of Education.
The Department takes into consideration the wide diversification of
its student body and the possible geographical areas to which its students
may go for employment.

The Department recognized, for example, that the

demands for help with in-service training for school staff will· differ

'

for the guidance counselor located in an isolated mountainous region
where school staffs and resources may be of limited quality.

In addition

to a common oore of teachings and experiences, a degree of "tailoring the
training to meet specific situational needs" must be given the individual
trainee.
It is on the bas;.o of the following major beliefs and assumptions
that the programs are set up, administered,

and carried into effect:

1.

Morehead State Univeraity·as an institution has committed
its finances, personnel, facilities, and resources to
developing and maintaining relevant and positive programs
of counselor and teacher education.

2.

The counselor and teacher education programs are under continous
evaluation by the University so that high standards of quality
are maintained throughout.

3.

The responsibility for training and developing oounselore
for the schools, junior colleges and community organizations
is concentrated in the Dean of the School of Education and
delegated to the Chairman of the Department of Counseling and
Educational Foundations.

4.

Emphasis will be placed in the training program on the needs
of counselors and teachers serving the rtr.al disadvantaged
but without diluting or weakening the common core of training
required of all personnel working in the schools.
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5.

Innovations and pilot projects are encouraged by the University
when and as these can be carried out for specific periods of
time without detracting from the on-going programs of study
and training.

Long-Range Objectives
To prepare counselors and teachers for work with the younger
generations so that they may experience a richer and more satisfying
life built upon optimum achievement in vocational and educational areas
and in the area of hul!Bn relationships.
To prepare counselors for working with adults of varying ages in
community programs and organizations so that greater emotional adjustment and vocational productivity might result.
To develop guidance programs as may best fit the unique needs and
situations pretaining to the various communities served by the university,
including those other than the schools.
To train international and national candidates who may come seeking
a training experience designed for the uplift of the rural disadvantaged.
Evaluation
Progress can be reported in the Counselor Education Programs; it
is too early to

evalua~a

movements in the Educational Foundations area

as the Department is newly formed.

The Counselor Educaiton Programs have

moved tn eighteen months from an offering of fonr

courses totaling eight

credit hours to an offering of 11 courses totaling 75 credit hours.

The

new educational/training program has been accepted by the State Department
of Education as meeting the new certi t"ication requirements for guidance
counselors.

The Department has moved from offering educational/training

in two areas--the

gener~l ~rovisional

Guidance Counselor Certification

Program and the Standard Guidance Counselor Certification

Progra~,

both

desighed for education and training guidance counselors for schools to
offering educational/training in five ar&as.
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The new areas involve candidates who do not expect to work in the
schools.

Candidates in the program of Master of Higher Education may

take a specialty in Counseling and so prepare themselves for counseling
responsibilities in junior and community colleges,

Candidates in the

program of Master of Adult and Continuing Education may take s specialty
in Counseling and so prepare themselves for working with adolescents and
adults in many settings other than the school.

While candidates may train

for work in vocational schools and be certified, the program in vocational
guidanoe has not yet been completed.
Because human rAlationships at home and in society can be expected
to undergo increasing ntrain with a dynamic society that contains a rapidly
expanding population, it seems important to help students e,nticipate such
strain and to know how they might handle their emotions constructively.

A

new course in Group Procedures has been included in the program with the
intent of having it available for students from different departments and
schools.

The course in Techniques af Counseling is also open-for qualified

student's who are not in the counselor training program. As the counseling
services for students expand, dormitory directors and pr.actors may wish
to have basic training in guidance functions.

The

Depart~ent

stands ready

to cooperate in meeting this need,
Studies
There are no majors or minors in Educational Foundations.

The

Counselor Education programs carry out the intent of the Department to
offer educational and iraining opportunities and facilities for those who
would do counseling and guidance with youths and adults both-in educational
institutions e.;1d in community programs and organizations.
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Studies - continued
While the programs generally fit in with the requirements of the
University without difficulty, continued progress needs to ba made in tha
relationship of tha Department with other Departments offering supportive
studies.

Varying requirements as to statistical knowledge among depart-

ments within tha School of Education as wall as among departments in
other Schools present a problem for candidates in working out proposed
study programs which include electives in such supportive studies.
Candidates in the counselor preparation programs are chiefly teachers
who taka night courses and Summer Term courses,

Courses in supportive

areas--as Psychology and Sociology--are generally offered either for
full-time graduate students or for undergraduates.
bean concentrated in a daytime schedule.

Such courses have

Candidates seeking electives

have been confined to Education courses offered at night that may not be
in their area of particular interest or to such courses as may be offered
during the Summer Tarm in the supportive areas.

More courses in supportive·

areas have been scheduled for the Spring Semester and this promises
relief to the students.
Majors in the Department:
In the past five

yea~s

the number of graduate students admitted to

tha Counselor Education Programs has increased considerably.

In the fall

of 1965, there ware 3 admitted and 2 of these completed the program.

There

have been 51 admitted to the· M.A. Program since 1964, of whom 43 have earned
the degree.

Twenty-five others entered the certification program via Rank I

had 10 hava completed the requirements.

There ara at present more than

30 students enrolled in the Masters program.

There are also 15 post

master's students enrolled who might be considered majors in the department.
These students are working toward guidance-certification in a
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Rank I planned program that consists af 30 hours bey,md the master's
degree.
The average GOA far the 1965 students was 3.54; that of the 1970
enrallees is 3 .67..

In 1965 the student's average SC'Jre an the area

pritian ,.,f the Graduate Record Examinati'"ln was 148J;
sectian the average scrire was 953.

'JU

the aptitude

The 1970 students have an average

Area GRE scare af 1160--this score is based an five students since the
Area GRE is no langer a requirement for candidacy and fewer students take
this part of the GRE's.
811.

The 1970 student average Aptitude GI\E score is

Those lawer averages might be explained by the fact that mCJre students

are naw entering the pr,.,gram, and the increased numbers include more students
af average ability.
An area of research that needs exploration is the achievements of
former students and hriw many actually have entered and still remain in
the guidance field.

Research also should be done as t'J the number and

success ,.,f th<>se wha have g0ne on far further study and training.
'.£eaching Method0l·)p;y
Use is made af audi·)-visual facilities and materials of the University
in the teaching of different ccmrses for which the Department is responsible.
Closed circuit television, educati'mal statewide tele1Tisirin programs, laboratory schoCJl observations, case studies, reports by groups and individuals,
discussion groups, symp0siums, resource consultants, lectures--these are the
instructional methods usad in the undergraduate courses.

Examinatians are

conceived of as being a part of the instruction.
Graduate courses concerned with research and statistics also involve
the use of equipment available either in class or in the Testing Centercalculators, adding machines, IBM scoring machine, specimen test sets,
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research findings, and various printed materials.

Graduate courses

concerned with the education and training of counselors make use of
video-taping equipment for immediate feedback,

supervision facilities

that have one-way mirror facilities, and audio tapes that have restricted
use and which are stored in the Deµi,rtment.

Such tapes are the property of

the University's 1..ibrary even as taperecorders are the property of the
Instructional Media Division.
To date, no deviaes have been used to evaluate the effectiveness of
individual instructors in the Education Foundations area nor has the
effectiveness of the courses for students' growth been evaluated.

The

results of the Comprehensive Examination are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the instructional and training program for the Counselor Education
Programs.
Tests and Examinations
In the counseling and foundations courses evaluative criteria
include testing and nontesting procedures.

Teacher-made tests are

used in classroom situations; tapes, cassettes, and related materials
are used in the practicum experiences.
Modular tests in elementary statistics and field tests in foundational
courses are appearing on the horizon in the standardized market, and may
well serve Morehead State University in the next decade.
Departmentally constructed tests have been used in the past, but
most instructors prefer to devise their own instruments in tune with
the educational objectives as set forth.
A survey of freshman grade-point averages indicates that the department grade distributions for that class generally corresponds to the typical
normal curve distribution as based on the variability of scores.

FllCUL1Y

Without exceptiJ n the faculty members in the Depa rtnent have as sienments in line with t h\:? ir trainin5, int·<rest s a nd experience .
general good balnnce with reeard t o rank and the deerees.

There is a

N:> staff member

is expected t o ret ire durine the pext five yea rs.
In eeneral, the faculty members have had recent tra ining designed to
make them better qua lified f or their t c,cbing r esponsibilities.

No member

will be takins a study s abba tical s oon.
Training and study have been t aken in o fairly wide geog r aphica l
distributi~n

but with a concent rati on on

institutior~

in the S uth.

This

has bo th positive and negative a spects-positive i n that it he lps in the
understandi ng of r epi -mal prob l ems a nd negative in that in enc':>uragcs
pr.,vincialis:n.
Research
Research in the Depnrtment has been, nnd
carried out through the Testine Center.

c~ntinues

t? be, systematica lly

This wine of the Department utilizes

e rade point averaees ofthe freshmen, sophomore,

juni ~ r

a nd senior classes for

the purpose of evaluating proe r ess of t hese clas ses while they a re in the
Unive r sity .

This type of r esearch is a part of the on e)ing program but it

is not research carried out by an individual f or individual purp0ses .
To encouraBe faculty r esearch, the University makes avai l ab l e funds
and a plan f or a r educed teachinr l oad ,
estahli shecl in the
identified .

Dep11rLru~nt

The value of resea rch has been

;i.nd s ome of the a reas needing reserach have been

!Is the staff increases in membership , faculty members will be

mo re able t o take advant3ge of the

~ pp

rtunities

t

c~rry

out research.

Libra ry
The J ohnson Camden

Lib~ary

a t t10rehead State University is a vita l

f o rce in the educational prowth and development of bnth etudent4' aud faculty
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material can be purchased by the i nterested student.

l1icrocards, film

strips, fi lms , transparencies, audto recordi:igs ar.d slides are available
either for research purposed or for use in the foundations courses .
While the l ibrary is s t rong in the overa ll reference materials and
periodicals, addi tional material is bei ng systematically added.

The teaching

staff is encouraged to request pertinent and up -to-date materials.
Space
Unless and until there is a considerab le increase in the student population the space utilized by the Department is sufficient for its responsibilities
during the Fall and Spring semester.

With graduate courses being offered at

night and during t he Summer Term, it is only during the summer tant additional
apace or rearranged facilities would be helpfu.

A seminar room would be of

benefit during t he Summer Term .
It should also be anticipated that as the demand for the

se~vices

of

the Testing Center i ncrease, the space now occupied by that unit will become
more and more crowded by personnel, equipment and files.

As the School of

Education seeks to present to the new student the broad prospective of Education
and the many areas in which careers could be selected, more and more students
will wi.sh to know more about their abilities, interests, and p21·sona l ity types .
Policy
The new organization of the Department aids Br eat ly in bri nging about
responsibility and efficiency in planning for clrnnges in the content of certain
key courses, especially those r e quired of all undergraduates in Education.
contains a weakness of some magnitude i n that the instructors of these same
required courses genera lly have their loyal ties and interes ts i n other
departments.

It

11

Projectiim
With the appa.1·ont stabilization ;f the undergradueto student body at
the present enrollment, it is 1.ot anticipated that a larger faculty f or
the teaching of tho undorgraduato C)ursos in Educational Foundations will
soon be r9quired .
new

metho~s

Tho groatest changes to be ma.do will bo in explor i ng

of teaching the courses .

Priority will be given to the use of

electronic and audio-vioual equipment and materials .
At tho

gradu~t o

leval, thero will be a continued consideration of t ho

need for Statistics in order to build a bottor f ·)Undetion for understanding
published research .

Expansion in the Guidance and Oounsnlinb progralls will

bo sought expecially in fields that are not in the schools .
there

~ill

Hopefully,

continue to bo a slow and steady growth in the number of

candidates for certification as

g~idanco

any potential expansion '11'0 uld soom

1.io

counselors in tho schools but

be in training counsnlors for com-

munity colleges and cor:mrunity ins titutions or organizP.tions .
Consideration and exploration should bG
of cooperating with sL t{:)r

in~titutions .

c~rri0d

out a s to new methods

No one faculty has all the

answers. and any faculty ' s offerings to students could well be enriched
by drawing on staff t ee.ching at othor institutions .
Two new programs to bo off r )d by tho Univo rsi -iy will co ncorn tho
Department .

Those

bru~dcasting

po11er of -L.he University ' s rriiio st::i..tion , i'iMY.Y-FM .

~re

tho Dial J ccoss

PrJgru~

Access Progrt-m will wake possible the uso of
such subjoots as Iluuai. tJ1·.>wt.h 11.url

O"'

0 f the library and the increased

The Dial

s .tto r('cordod l'1ctur0s in

fJ•J'•r·l o y1w:i11t !'1.ll l IVi-;t1ry

of glfuca.tion,

lectures which studonts mo.y hoar r 1poe.tod by dialing o.nd listnr.ing .

The

uso of tho radio may me.ko possibl'J off-campus classes and so save travol
time on the part

r>f:'

stud •nts and staff a.like .

DEPAR'IYENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
The primary role of the Department of Secondary Education is to
serve the various schools of the University by supplying the necessary
professional education leading to teacher certification .

In lieu of the

bachelor 's degree in education with a major in secondary education,
the University offers a bachelor's degree with provisional high school
certification .
In

accordanc~

with the philosophy of the University and the

School of Education, the sncondary education department is active
in many facets of the total educational pr egrsms of the region.

Con-

sultative services are offered to the local school districts in areas
in which the sohool district seeks help and the department has expertise .

In addition to the consultative se rvices offered to the

school districts, many of the secondary edu cation faculty teach ex tension courses in the s urrounding communities .
The department acts in an advis ory cape.city to the individual
students in the t eache r education program .

Through individual con -

ferences t o discuss strengths and weaknesses of the student teacher,
and through close cooperation among unive rsity area coordinators,
student teachers, and university supervising teachers, many problems
are averted .
~nd e rgraduate

Curriculum

In preparing studerlts to operate effectively as teachers on
the secondary level, the department off ers practical experience in
long and short-range planning, various approaches in methodology and
teaching techniques, investigat.iori l nt.o t.he

uq~A.u]

zation

~r1d

ohjeut.ive o
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of secondary education , a nd explor ation i nto current educational innovations .
The program for provisional secondary certification is centered
around twenty hours of prof essional education which includes the
following;
Education 1 ('10

Orie ntation in Education

1 hour

Education 210

Human Growth and Development I

3 hour s

Education 300

Intr oduction to St udent Teaching

1 h c-ur

Education 477

Profe s sional Semester
Total

1 5 hour
20 hours.

In order to provide the best preparation for secondary school
teachers, the Department of Secondary Education offers I ntroduction to
Student Teaching to provide the students experiences in observations ,
participations, resources for teaching, public relations , and evaluation.
This course is designed specifically to prepare the s tudent for the
Professional Semester in secondary education.
The Professional Semeste r in secondary education i s a f ifteen
hour block which includes those phases of t r aining found in courses
carrying the titles of educational psychology, content and methods, instructiona.l media, and supervised student t eaching .
weeks are spent in supervised student teaching .
semester is spent on campus .

A total of eight

The remainder of the

While on campus, extensive work is devoted

to unit planning, daily lesson planning, formulating behavi oral ob jectives, and evaluating student progress .

Also, students enc 1untor

simulated teaching s i tuatior.s while micrut.130.0l1inR and working wi t.h
instrJctional media .
Graduate Curriculum
For those students inte r ested in advanced s'b..tdy, a secondary
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teachers program leading to the degree of Master of Arts in

Educ~tion

is offerod .
Thi s program has been structured to adequately meet the needs
of the secondary t eache r by:
1.

Providing a planned program designed to afford the
secondary teache r an opportunity to pursue advanced
study and research .

2.

Providing the secondary teacher th o opportuni ty to
increase his knowledge and competence in his subject
matter field.

3.

Providing the s econdary teacher an opportunity t o become conversant with the current trends and innovations
in secondary education .

The curriculum f or the Mastor of Arts degree in Education
f or secondary teachers is as foll ows:
1.

Gene ral Professional Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

2.

500
510
530
580

Research Methods in Education
Advanc ed Human Growth and Development
Curriculum Construc tion
History & Phil os ophy of 1Education
Total

2 hours
3
2
3

--y(fhours

Professional Specialization
Educati on 599

Thesis
Approved El ecti ve in Educati on or
*Approved Elective in Education
Total

2-6 hours
2 -6
8
8 h ours

*The approved electives in educati on may be taken in
a nothe r field with the approval of the Director of
Graduat e Study in the School of Educati on .
3.

Specialized Ares Outside of Pro f osni onal Education
Total
Tho ch oi ce of courses to be taken in the subject
matter area is determined by consultation with t he
department head of the su bject matter specialit y.

The eight hours of credit designated as "approved electi ves"
may be earned under either of the two following options:

12 hours
30 hours

(lption

Tho student will dovelop and. writ!:! e. thesiD aooept~lo to his thesis advisor and committoe.
The
suoj uct r.hosen should bo worthy of r os aarch and
appropriate to the student's aroa of spacializatiou.
A compr13honsi,,o examination 0·1or both thesis and
course work must bP ~assed . An approved el ective
me.l:ing up the balance of eight semester hO'.lJ'.'9
credit wi2.l bo takan.

·~.

C'ption b.

The remaining eight hours cr·edi t me.y be selected
from approved el~otivos in education in consultation with the faculty advisor ~r from outside ~~
professional education with the approval of the
director of Graduate Study in the School of Education.
A Comprohonsivo examination over ell cou rse work
must be passed.

Aft.er ad.mi ttance .~o
. candid...:ly, the student imtst complete a
No more than ten hours of

!llinimuo of fifteen hours of credit.
appr.:ived extension
trcJ.r:~•?l3 r

c1~edi t,

1!.•hioh ma7 iuclude s.l.x n')urs 0f approved

credit, 'tiill be nccepted .

Sach student worki:lg t oward e. degr0e

UJU5 i. s.-.t~ sf.r

program's requirement o! :f"'ll-timP r··1 .. id\Jr.=.c; .
~i~he r
€~•-

tll.z grt..duate

This nia.y b0 met by

enrolling for eight hours crooit during a summer sossicn or

olJ.ing for 'twelve ti.o·•rs credit during o. rogular semestor.
Upon admission t..i

~re.dua.te

stuiy, each stLdent i3 e.ssignetl

to a member of the gcaduete faculty for ::i.dvising .

e ~qists the
ch~irraan

of

stud~n't

i11 1.ll phases of

·~he

This a.dv.isor

program e.nd servos as

studJnt's comprehensive eramine.tion

th~

co~mitt ~o.

Ins tr-..:c ti on
utiliz~

Freedom to

aIJ,V

me~hod

fit to tho studont is e njoyed by
Tho

d&oa.r~oent .

approaches
resulting

~nc
:i.11

~o

depa~tment

or technique which will be of bone-

instr~ctors

in the soconde.ry education

encourages the instructors to try new

oxporiment with all type s of methods and materials,

significa.r.t changes in tho depe.rtment during the past
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five years.

Listed below are some ohanges and innovati ons :

(1)

team t eaching

(2)

microteaching

(3)

subject area seminars

(4)

closed c ircuit television and educational television

(5)

instructional media laboratory

(6)

methods seminars

(7)

cu rriculum lab oratory

These all have beon incorporated into the planning of the course
work by each individual instructor for the prof essional semester.
The instructors are evaluated by t h e department head on a f our
point scale (l.-4) , in threo spec ific areas:
(1)

teaching performance

(2)

rapre rt with s t udents

(3)

servi ce outside the classroom

The overall effectiveness of the secondary

educa~ i on

depart-

ment is moasurod by r epo rts from the supervising teachers and from
ratings by principals who employ Morehead State Uni versity graduates.
Tho supervising teachers eval uate t he students on thoir knowledge
and application of human growth and development , learning theory ,
methods and techniques o! instruction , and use of instructi onal media .
The princi pals employing Morehead Stat e University graduates
have been asked to r ate our product according to t he following
scale:

(1)

supe ri or (2)

strong (3)

aver~ge

known in the following six specific categories:
(1)

as to a teacher

(4)

weak (5)

un -
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(2)

as to knowledge of teachi ng

(3)

as to understandi ng of c hildren

(4)

as to methods and teaching skills

( 5)

as to attitudo toward work and the profession

( 6)

a s t o atti tude toward continuous study

Faculty
Thora a r e twelve f ull- time faculty membors in the Department
of Secondary Education .

Nine are membe r s on the graduate faculty, two

a r e associate members of the graduate faculty , a nd one is listed as
unde rgraduate faculty only .
A su rvoy revealed that s eventy -five pe rc e nt of the twelve faculty
membors in secondary oducation hold tho oarned doctorate .

Tho r e -

maini ng twenty -five percent have earned from twelve to twenty-four
hours beyond the maste r's .
The s ocondary education faculty possoss es a high academic
ranking when c ompared to the total faculty as indicated by Table I .
Tabl e I
Rank of Secondary Educati on Faculty
Seconda ry Education Faculty
Total Faculty
Rank Held
Numbor Percent
Porcont
Number
Professor
2
54
19
17
Assoc i ate Pr of essor
23
7
58
67
Assistant Professor
3
25
31
86
Instruc t or
27
0
73
0
The number of diff e rent institutions granting degroes to the
f aculty r epresent the divarse training of the faculty .

Fivo inst-

itutions are r opresontod with tho doctorate , oight institutions are
r o presented with t he ma.stars , and ni ne

in~t.itutions

are reµr0sAntod

with the bachelors .
The ages of tho s econdary fa.cul ty r a.ngo from twenty-eight to
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fifty-four and aro numberod as followed:
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60

yrs .
yrs .
yrs .
yrs.

group
group
group
group

- 1

- 4
- 4

- 3

Tho numbor of yoars each has boon at this institution r ll,tlgo from
one to nine years and aro as follows:
1 year
1 to 3 years 4 to 6 years 7 to 9 yoars -

3
3
4
2

The teaching load for tho faculty in s econdary education is consistant with tho faculty load at the Unive rsity .

Reduction in toach-

ing load is grantod for supervising student t eache rs, class onrollmont ,
contact hours, number of preparations, and rosoaroh .
for a faculty momber includes ;

The everago load

Profossional Semostor - 7 hours, a 3

hour undorgraduato or 2 hour graduate class , and supervising 20 student
teachers .
Physical Facilities
The Dopartmont of Secondary Education is housed on tho fourth
floor in tho School of Education building.
and ocrcupiod in 1968 .

Tho building was completed

Tho facility contains all new furniture and

equipment in evory offico and classroom .

Private offices aro provided

for each faculty member .
The fourth floor has:
16 offic os
6 class rooms
Receptionists center
Gre.duato Assistant Workroom
Storeroom
Control room
The typical office on the fourth floor contains 1 dosk , 1 oxeoutive chair , 2 side chairs, 2 filing oabinets, and closet and book
shelves .
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Tho typical classroom contains chalkboard, instructors desk ,
student chairs, 1 l ecturn, bulletin board, and equipped with vonotia.n
blinds .

The classrooms are wired for closed circuit and oducetiona.l

telovision, and all rooms contain r eceivi ttg- s e ts.
Library
Library facilitie s materials , and equipment for the Dopartmont of Sec ondary
Education have expanded tremendously during the past throe years .

In addition

to the holdings in tho ma.in library, the Department has inoreased the
quantity and quality of its holdings in the materials contor and in the
now curriculum laboratory .
Of tho total numbe r of books and periodicals housed in the msin
library, 17, 234 or lZ't of theso are materials directly used by tho School
of Educati on.

Although exact figures aro not available, it would soom

safe to say that one -fifth of thos e books belong to the De partment of
Secondary Education.

Also, during tho 1970-71 school year tho Dopa.rtment

has been allocated $3,500 . 00 to purchase additional library books and
mate rials.
The Materials Cantor houses 39 , 629 volumes of mate rials ranging from
r ecordings to programmed l earning materials , kits, and games .
thes~

All of

n:ator:ials are available to s e condary educati on professors and

stude nt teachers .

Items a.re loaned to professors and stude nt t oachors on a.

flexible time s ehedulo ranging from one to eight we eks .
In order to make soft and ha.rd mate rials and e quipment more r eadily
availablo to both s ocondary education pr of essors and students, tho
Cu rriculum laboratory was established in tho School of Education in
February, 1970 .

Secondary Education Profes sors who teach methods and

f u ndamentals of Secondary Education courses use this fac ility in orde r to
provide their students with laborat.ory exf>orii:inr..e in plauniug, pro pa.ring,

ordering, and propa.ring materials to bo usod in their t oaching .

Horo

tho stude nts may study and ovaluato diffor ont modia of instruction and
design and ma.ko a ids to uso with thoir micro-teaching, tutoring, and
pract).co teaching work.
Rosoarch Activities
While tho primary role of tho faculty in socondary education is
teaching, the faculty has boon e nga.god in rosoarch activities .
In tho l ast throo years two faculty me mbe rs completed a research proj ect
dealing with tho educational component of the Midland NewtoVlProjoct,
funded through a federal grant, arrl four aro actively engaged in program
r esoarch for tho School of Education, while throo membe rs of the faculty
have published articlos .

Tho Univorsity e ncourages r esearch t hrough

reloasod timo, load roduotion, and funds to support approved rosoaroh .
Policies
The departmontal policios a r e consistsnt with tho policios of the
Univorsity and School of Education .

Tho committoo structure of tho

department is pat tor ned· after the commi ttoe struct ure within tho
school .

Ad hoc committoos aro idontifiod and usod primarily to r o -

view programs and policies .
Program Development
Curricular revision is being u ndortakon in tho graduato program.
For the master dogroo , tho basic ooro is being r eviewed, and the o.r oa of
specialization outside education is boing r ovisod to insu ro consist •ncy
with the studonts major s trengths.
Tho Department of Secondary Education in conjunction with tho School
of Education is formula.ting plans for off oring a spocinlist degree in
education (Ed.S.) in soc onde ry education .

Tho planning is now in tho

embryonic stag0 and is projoctod to bo submitted for approva l within a
throe year period .

DEPAR'IlJENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT
DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY SCIENCE AND INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
The Department of Library Science a nd Instructional Media is a newlyfo r med academic department , having come into boing in October , 1970.
creation of the department does not represent

a~

The

influx of now courses

nor does it entail new personnel, course work o.nd programs that previously
we r o offerod outside any academic department ,

Tho present arrangemont

lays the foundation for the devolopmont of add itional programs and course
work which would have beon , at best, awkward and poorly coordinated .
There is goneral a greement on tho direction in which we should be going
in this field and a congenial staff moro than willing to work toward
the development and coordination of worthwhile programs .

In view of the

newness of the department, no study in the usual sense of the

~oril

is

possible .
Evidence is rapidly accumulating which indicate s that the functions
of school libraries and the roles of librarians are changing .

The library

is evolving from a place where a collection of books is stored to a lenrning r esourGes center .

It is becoming the storehouse and service c8nter for

the entire spectrum of learning materials .

The 1969 publication ,

Sta~ards

for School Media Programs , preµRred by the American Association of School
Librarians and the Department of Audiovisual Instruction (NEA) , was the
culmination of several years of i1we!'lt.i gfl.+.iou and study which clearly
indicated that the separate fields of

librarlR.n~liip

nud t!.udiovisua.l special-

ization are very closely related .
Close cooperation has existed for two decades between the library
program and se rv lnes.

l\11<t

1'.hti

A1\rl i

ov i

s11.ci.l

(ins t.r11ot.i 011nl media.) program
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and services at Morehead Stato University.

The Departmont of Library

Science and Inst ructiona l Media, thon, was a logical developmont which
provides tho formal stiructuro within which furthor evolution of course work
and training can take plac o to serve a changing and crucial aspoct of
education in the yoars ahead .
Libraries of today are servico centers for the media used for educative,
informational, recreational and inspirational purposes.

These med ia om-

compass books and othe r traditional forms of printed material, and the
newer forms such as transparencies, audio and video magnetic tapes, microforms, filmstrips, phonograph r ecords and motion picture films .
curriculum of tho Program in Library Science
school librarians and toachers

w~ ich

pro~ides

The

basic courses for

help thorn to meet the needs of

children and youth in their quost for knowledge and understanding in a
dynamic and changing society.

The curriculum also provides a foundation

for graduate study in the fi eld .

Provisions have been made only for a

minor at the undergraduat e level in keeping with the current recommendations
of the American Library Association .
The National Defens e Act of 1958 laid much emphasis upon the audiovisual approach t o the improvemont of instruction, particularly in scionco ,
mathematics and modern foreign languages.

Subsequeat Federal acts such as

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act have continued to identify audiovisual equipment and materials as worthy of emphas is.

Very large sums of

money have baen appropriated and spent by local school systems throughout
the nation annually for audio-visual (now commonly called "instructional
media") equipment and materials .
Widespread lack of competence in the use of the newer media 0n the part
of teachers constitutes a major problem.

The course work offered in instruc-

tional media has been designed specifically to help solve this problem .
rently the course offeri ngs are minimal.

As the roles of the

Cur-
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classroom teacher, l i brarian, medi a specialist and the media paraprofessional change and emerge in s harper detail , additional course offerings will be developed .

The courses in instruct ional medie are

el~ctives

in the teacher education programs, exce pt that 382G is required for e
minor in library science .
A need f or a new progr am in instructional media technology has
been delineated in the literature during the past two yeers.

It is

envi sioned t hat a pr ogram will be developed at Mor ehead State Uni versity
along t he lines of pr ograms being developed Gls ewhere .
Our present t hinking is centered upon a cluster of courses designed
or adapted to a two -year t r aining period out of which would emerge a
skilled par apr ofessional who could fill a need for technically trained
personnel to perf orm specialized t asks involved i n the operation of a
basic electronics· operati on; mo.i ntenn.nce and ordinary repai r of audiovisual equipment , inc luding televisi on recording , reception and distribution
systems; lettering and poster design ; English usage ; and ori antation to
education, with emphasis upon relati onships with students and the professional
staff .

Appropriate practicums would be included .

We have in hand evidence gathered through a survey of school superintendents in Kentucky that a neod exists for personnel trained in these
areas, ant that school systems would employ them if they were available .
There are also possibilities for employment in busi ness, industry and
universities .
A shorter, similar program is elso being considered for teachers
aides .
The continuing evolution of t he library toward a "learning resources
center," with much emphasis upon medin cantors , i ndicates t hat an expansion
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of tho library science/instructional media program is needed .

Preliminary

planning has begun on the development of a modia specialist program .
are presently inclined to view this as n

~inor

We

at the baccalaureate level,

but not ruling out the possibility of its boing a major fiold , in nn expandod
and updated course of study in library science and modia .

At least a

minor at tho mo.star's degree level is also in our thinking as th3 need for
moro specialization in the areas of administration and opora.tion of tho mod1n·n
library emerges in sharper detail .
COURSES

OFFERED

Course work in library science is offered for a minor at the undergraduate level nnd to moet the cortification requirement presently in
effect for school librarians.

While there is no certification category

for instructional media {audiovisual) in Kentucky , a study is under way
in the state which may result in such a category .
In addition to the courses listed under Instructional Media , carrying
Education credit, the teaching staff also provides instruction in two-hour
blocks each weok to all student teachers in tho basic concepts of instructional
media utilization and operation of equipment in a laboratory situation .
Thoy aro also rosponsiblo for producing televised onterinls of instruction
for uso both in the School of Education a nd Univors ity-wide in closed
circuit s pplications .
Library Science
Library Science 227 .
hours credit.

Li tera.ture and Materials for Children .

Throe

Study of poetr y , picture books, folk and f a iry tales, fiction,
biography and infor mational books for childre n . Criteria for judging
each group; methods for using each group in school curriculum. Units
on story--tolling , free and inexpensive materials and aids in book and nonbook selection .
Library Science 301.
hours credit .

Library Organization and Administration .

Three
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Introductory course; broad picture of school library·and its function
in total school program. Units on: history'of libraries, philosophy of
school librarianship; housing and equipment, acquisition snd mechanical
processing of materials; circulation routines; public relations; use
of student staff; and knowledge of library standards.
Library Saience 311G. Cataloging and Classification. Three hours
credit,
Dewey Decimal Classification, Sears subject headings, principles of
simplified cataloging of book and non-book materials. Skill in typing
required,
Library Science 321 G.
hours credit.

Books and Materials

~or

Young People.

Throe

Principles of selecting books and non-books materials; readiDg
interests and needs; criteria for judging materials; reading guidanoe
through use of book talks, reviews, and discussions; emphasis on reading
books for the adolescent.
Library Science 322G.
credit,

Books and Materials for Adults.

Three hours

The library in adult eduoation; books and other informational materials;
appraisal of reading interests, habits, needs and abilities; techniques of
reading guidance,
Library Science 382G.
credit.
(See Education 382G).

Audiovisual Aids in Instruction,

Three hours

Library Science 411G. Reference and Bibliography. Three hours
credit.
General reference books by types and a bio-bibliography.
Library Science 475G.
credit.

School Library Practice.

Three or four hours

Prerequisite: All other library science courses required for certification
except those taken at the same time as practice work.
Practical application of procedures in modorn school library. Reading
guidance, story tolling, book talks, organization of teacher materials are
stressed.
Library Science 499G.
credit.
each.

Workshop in Librarianship.

One to six hours

Subject matter and length of time vary; prerequisites determined for
May be repeated but not to exceed a total of six hours.
Library Science 511.
Prerequisite:

Subject Bib1iography.

Three hours credit,

Library Sc:isnco 411G or equivalent.

Study of reference materials in the social studies, humanities, and
natural and applied sciences.
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Library Science 527 .
crodit .

Research in Childre n ' s Literat ure .

Three hours

Open to students pr epared to carry on semi -independent study in
literature for children and adolescents . Reading of books f or children
and adol escents; in depth s tudy in one or more areas .
Library Sc i e nc e 570 .

Research Problems .

Throe hours c r ed it .

Prerequ isites : Education 50• ; school library experi enoo ; and
courses necessary for provisional library certificate .
Investigation of a problem in library service utilizing basic methods
of r esearch ; methodology t o incJude coll oction a nd analysis of original
data ; prospectus a nd written report .
Inst ructiona l Media
Education 382G.
cr edit.

Audi o -visual Aids in Instruct i on .

Three hours

Prerequisite: Uppe r division standing .
A compr ehe nsive ove rvi ew of t he instruc tional media in use in up-todate schools i s provided in this cou r se . Lectur es, demonstrations and
practical applications of t he wide ly avail able audio - visua l e quipment ,
materials and meth ods are used in teaching the course . The philosophy
of use and r esearch findings in tho f ield are covered . While no regular
laboratory sessions a r e scheduled , each student is required t o dnm6nstrGte
c impetence in t he oper ati on of the mo.j ar types of aud i o- visual equipment .
S1I!£J.ll-group i nstruc tion sessions a r e arranges and each student is required
to go to the audio-visual laboratory t o practice operation of tho equipment
in order to achieve competence .
Educati on 447G . Utiliza ti on of Educational Television . Throe hours
c r edit .
Pr erequisite: Uppe r division classi ficat i on .
An investigation of tho use of television i n t he classroom . 'l'he
ca.irse i ncludes what television can and cannot do in the teaching-learning
s i tuati on . A bit of the history a nd background of ETV ; how a televourse
is de veloped ; personnel neoded ; examples of t el e l ess ons and their use by
outstanding teachers ; the importance of the course guide; effocti ve motivational and f ollow-up techniques with the help of other media wit h particular emphas is on the r ole of the classroom teacher; and rol e pl aying
using video-tapes of current ETV br oadcasts compri se the major empha ses
in the course. Lectures, demonstr ations , and s tudont involvement are some
of the techniques employed .
Education 482 G. Producine Audio-Visual Mato rials . Two hours
credit .
Prerequisi te : Education 382G or the equivalent . Production of various
types of audi o-visual learning ma.terials with emphasis upon the design and
pr oduction of ove rhead trenspa.renoies, photoeraphic copying , extreme closeup photography , "Super 8-mm" filmine as applicable to school proerams ,
production of video-taped pr ograms with t he non-broadcast (helical scan)
video-tape r ecorde rs and vi dicon cameras of the ty pe f ound
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in increasing numbers in the public schools. No s e parate laboratory
sessions are scheduled as the class in mo.rked by a high leve l of direct
partioipati on by.the students.
The faculty of the Department of Library Science and Instructional
Media teach the foregoing course work . Most are not e ngaged in full time
teaching but tbe duti es they have a r e directly r e l ated to the course work
they t each . A brief summary is given below for each faculty member in
the orde r in which they appear in the faculty list given in tabular form
following the summary .
Dr. Jack Ellis t eachoe about 25 pe r cent of an academic l oad in
library scienco . His cou rse s a r o in the fi elds of library administration
a nd r esearch problems courses in library science . The remainder of his
time is spent as Director of Libra ries .
Mr . Harold Higgins t e nohes one secti on of Education 382G , Audiovisual Aids in Instruction, at present . The rems.inder of his time is
spent working in an inse rvioe pr ogr am of developing on-camera television
teachers from the various schools and dopa.rtments within Morehead State
University , and producing the telecourses that evolve from the in-ee ~vice
activity . His training and backgr ound equips him to work in theso two
closely related fielda .
Mrs . Elaine Kirk teaches at pres e nt one course, Education 447G,
Utilizati on of Educational Television . The remainder of her timo is
spent in working with student teachers in mic r ot each ing , a phase of student
teaching in which the students are videotaped for a nalysis by the college
supervisors and the students involved . Mrs . Kirk i s in her seventh
year of involvement with c l osed circuit tel evisi on, microteaching and
teaching television utilization at Morohead State Uni vers ity .
Mrs . Sera Reser t eaches full time in library science course work .
Mr . William T . Ros enberg teaches approximately 80 per cent of an
academic load in the student teaching blocks of time in instructional
medi a . The reme.inde r of his time is spent in producing obs e rvation-type
television pn>grams for use in the School of Education.
Dr . Norman Tant teaches at present one three hour course , Audiovisual Aids in Instructi on. Du r ing t he second semest e r of the current
year he is scheduled to t each the same course and a two hour course ,
Education 482G, Producing Audiovisual Materials . The remainder of his
timo is spent i n administrative work connected with the Department of
Library Scionco and Instructional Media and directing the Unive rsity-wide
program in instructional media whioh includes television and the audiovisual
activities . He is in his nineteenth year in this position . His doctor ' s
dissertation , completed in 1952, was in the audiovisual field .
Mr . Ste phen S. Yourc teaches approxi mately fifty per oent of an
academic load in instructional media blocks of time for student teachers .
The remainder of his time is spent producing observation-typo television
programs for the School of Education, coordinating the planning of such
programs, and producing videotapes for teaching the operational techniques
i n instructional media .
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Miss Clarica Williams toaches full time in Libr ary Science .
Faculty of the Department of
Library Science and Instructional Modia
Norman Tant , Ph.D ., Chairman
Initial
Name

Rank

Ellis·, Jack D.
Age 42

Assoc iate Professor of
Library
Science and
Director of
Libraries

Degrees

Institution

Appt .

A. B.

Morehead State
University
George Peabody
College
University of
Southern
Mississ ippi

1968

A.M.
Ed . D.

Higgins, J .
Harold
Age 62

Assistant Prof essor of
Education

B. S . , M.A . Central Missouri
State College

1969

Kirk, Elaine
Age 53

Aseiate.nt Pro - ·
fessor of
Education

B.S . ,M .Ed . University of
Louisville

1964

Reser, Sara
Age 58

w.

Instructor of
A.B .
Library Science B. S.

Rosenberg,
William G.
Age 27

Instructor of
Education

A.B.

Tant, Norman
Age 53

Director of
Instructional Media
and Professor
of Educati on

B. S.

A. B.

s.

A. B.

Instructor of
Education

1968

A. M. Morehead State

1970

State Teachers
College
(Jacksonville,
Alabat!l8 )
A.M. I Ph . D.
George Peabody
College

Williams, Clarica Associate ProAge 59
fessor of
Library
Science and
Director of
Library
Scionce Programs
Young, Stephen
Age 26

I

Judson College
George Peabody
College

l!la stern
Kentucky State
College
Ubiversity of
Kentucky
George Peabody
College

B. S.
A.M .

I

1952

1950

A. M. Morehead State Uni ves ity

1968
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FACILITIES
The facilities f or Instructional Modia include offices, laboratories,
two television studios , a large and thoroughly mode rn c lassroom, and
storage areas for teaching and university-wide medi a servioes .

Approx-

imately $400, 000 has been invested in all tyµ> s of equi pment and a technical staff employed to operate mainta in, and repair this equipment .
This does not include equipment situated in other school and departrnerrts .

Purchase decisi ons on all media equipment at Morehead State University i s ma.de wLth the advice and concurrence of the Director of
Instructional Media .

Repa.ri, service and maintenance is also performed

in the technical services department of Instructi onal Media .
Any or all of the above facilities and resources are available for
use in achi eving the objectives of the department ' s teaching program .
The l i brary science classrooms and offices are presently located
in Johnson Camden Library .

It i s highly probable that office space for

the two full time instructors and cla ssroom space will become available
in the School of Education Building upon the completi on of the renovation
of Radar Hall when classrooms presently used by the School of Social
Sciences will no longer be needed by them .

Such a rearrangement has

been recommended in view of the need for additional space in Johnson
Camden Library and the increased contact space in Johnson Camden Library
and the increased contact among the various members of the department
which will result .
BUDGET

No separate budget exists for the Department of Library Science
and Instructional Medi a for 1970- 71, which is unde rstandable in view
of the fact that the department di d not exist when the budget 'wo.s

: ·J

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
MOF.EHEAD STATE u"NIVERSITY
MOREHEAD' KENJ:uc;cr

I
A." What is the department's basic belief about its role in the institution's
programs? What are its aims and what are its services? To what extent are
these aims and services presently realized?
1.

2.

Purposes and Objectives:
a.

To provide the student with a background aifficient to enable
him to exercise with intelligence the duties which come with
living in a democratic society.

b.

To develop an understanding of factors involved in the purposes, institutions, and operations ·of government.

c.

To enable the student to continue his education in law or for
other advanced degrees.

d.

To develop an understanding of governmental agencies in public
affairs and to prepare the student for service in government.

e.

To provide prospective and in-service teachers with a more
thorough foundation for, and a greater appreciation of American
principles and practices of democracy.

Achieving Objectives
The Department of Political Science offers a thirty-one
semester hour major and a twenty-one semester hour mi~or for students
working toward~ bacheloISdegree. In addition, the department
participates in the graduate program offering sufficient courses
for studen~majoring in Political Science as a requirement for the
Master of Higher Ecucation degree.

3.

Unique or Unusual Programs:
The Department of Political Science participates in student
internship programs provided for by state government--the Frankfort
Administrative Intern and Legislative Intern Programs.
An internship program in urban affairs is offered to senior and
graduate students preparing them for work in local government.
The department is oriented towards individual student's needs,
with various faculty members helping students seek solutions to their
problems and making adjustments in campus life.
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B. How do the majors offered reflect the purposes of the department?
Note satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the institution's general education
requirements as they relate to the department.
At present, the Department of Political Science is offering 22
courses (10 undergraduate, 9 undergraduate with possible graduate credit,
and 3 graduate courses).
Tbey· can be broken doen into a number of categories, as follows:
American Government
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Government of United States
State and Local Government
Municipal Government
Kentucky Government
American Political Parties
Intergovernmental Relations
Legislative Process
Pressure Groups and Politics
American Constitution
Personnel Administration
Public Administration
Seminar: State and Local Government
Internship in Public Affairs
Special Problems

From the abD1Te, the following courses are required for a B.A. degree in
Political Science:
1.
2,
3.
4.

Government of the United States
State and Local Government
American Political Parties
American Constitution and Law

International:
1.

Comparative Government (Parliamentary Democracies)
(Soviet Union and Eastern Europe)
(Modern Asian Governments)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Early Political theory
Recent Political theory
International Organizations
International Relations
Seminar: International Relations

From the above, the following courses are required for a B.A. degree
in Political .S.cience: ,_.
1.
2.

Parliamentary Democracies
International Relations
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In general, the majors offered do reflect the purposes of the
department. The department, of course, may study the present practices
and offer new courses or merge some present courses to make the entire
curricular offering a unified program, catering realistically to the
needs of the majors and minors.
Most of the students in the Department of Political Science have
been interviewed at different times and they have expressed the following:
a.

They have to take twelve semester hours of science-for exampleBiology one semester, Physical Science one semester, etc.

b.

If they do not take the teaching certificate, six hours of
math are required (Algebra, Trigonometry).

c.

If they do not get the teaching certificate, twelve hours of
Foreign Language are required.

d.

They have to take Health and two activity courses, which are
not transferable to some colleges.

a.

An Orientation course is required, also.

Most students feel that there should be a c·areful study of the
above-listed courses under the institution's general education
requirements as they relate to the Department of Political Science.
They feel strongly that some of these courses (language and
mathematics) should be deleted from the. requirements and the total
amount of hours should be reduced.
C. How are students selected who major in the department? Are
there required qualifications? How does the number of students majoring in
the department this year compare with five years ago? Are there differences
in quality? What do graduate schools or other agencies say about the quality
and achievement of former students with majors in the department?
Students are selected as majors in the department by fulfilling
the general admission requirements as stated in the official catalog
of Morehead State University.
The number of political science majors in 1965 were 136. In the
first semester of 1969, there were 148 majors, 49 minors, and 7. students
registered in the pre-law program.
The faculty believes that the overall quality of our students is
increasing due to several factors, including: increase and diversity
of our faculty (from 2 teachers in 1966 to 6 full-time teachers in
1969), and the strengthening of the political science curriculum with
the addition of new courses.
The quality of our students is reflected also in the increased
number of those who are being admitted to graduate and law schools throughout the nation~
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D. Study all courses taught in the department. Are all courses
related precisely to the aims and services of the department? Should some
of the courses of limited appeal be discontinued? How are courses.not offered
in the past two years justified for continued listing in the catalog.
The Department feels that since Political Theory courses have
a limited appeal to most students majoring in Political Science
(both courses are electives at present), they can be combined into
one course, with emphasis on a general survey of the main heritage
of major political thinkers.
In the field of Constitutional Law, the need has been keenly
felt by the students who are in the pre-law programs for a two
semester course. The same students also hope that more courses
related to the preparation fortlie legal profession are offered.
Such as, Judicial Process, Comp~rative Constitutional Law, etc.
At present, there are several pre-law students interested in
seeing an expanded program in this area.
The department feels there should be an introductory course
in the field of Political Science which can serve as an
orientation course on the disciplines and dimensions of the field.
At present, the courses of the Political Science Department
(under American Government) reflect the main purposes and are
geared precisely to its aims and services: such as, preparation
for government service, legislative internship, city manager,
and Frankfort Administrative Internship
But In International areas, the Department feels that some
more courses shall be introduced to enrich the students preparation.
Courses such as International Law; A general survey of the principles and practices of modern states in International Relations;
and International Trade or International Economics, should be
offered in cooperation with the Department of Economics.
E. List the different methods of teaching, including innovations, which
are employed within the department, and attempt to evaluate each in relation to
the type course being taught. What devices are used to evaluate the effectiveness
of individual instructors and general departmental effectiveness?
Teachers will be able to secure the cooperation of a student
if the subject matter is presented in such a way as to arouse his
interest. Motivation is the term used to describe the above method
of teaching, the most coveted and abused key to all successful
teaching, a method by which a teacher attempts to make courses
significant and purposeful to each student by relating them to his
experiences, problems, questions and desires. The teacher must
justify the teaching of his course before the student will absorb
all that he should from the course. The student's work is motivated
whenever he sees a real use for it, whenever it satisfies some need
he feels, provides some value he wants, and secures some desired
end. The course work should be broad enough to take care of interests
and capabilities by being difficult enough to challenge and easy
enough to insure some measure of success. Much interest can be
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aroused and kept by student participation and responsibility.
Students become more motivated when the teacher attempts to develop
within the student the freedom to speak in class, This can be done
by making them feel that the things they say and offer are interesting
to us as teachers. Classes are more interesting, too, if the
instruction is well organized, when relationships are stressed and
when immediate goals are identified as parts of more remote goals.
However, what is learned in the end depends upon what is done by the
learner, not necessarily what is presented by the teacher.
In applying these basic methods or underlying principles, we
have determined a few specific methods or techniques used by this
department with evaluations for effectiveness.
Methods and Materials Used Primarily Inside the Classroom
a.

A syllabus with outline and bibliography for each student. This
method gives the student, in the beginning, a broad perspective
of the content and organization of the course with reading
materials attached.

b.

A pre-plan assignment sheet for the course with topic titles,
sources to be read, and the number of days to be spent on each
topic. This gives the student a knowledge of what is expected
of him from day to day topics and where the emphasis will be
placed. Even though the teacher might not rigidly follow it,
a long-range plan is better than none.

c.

Mimeographed outline maps, charts, graphs and tables for students,
Students, especially with photographic minds can learn
through contact with graphic materials.

d.

Individual reprints of outstanding pages found in books,
magazines, and newspapers. A student is given an opportunity to
broaden his outlook by reading, at no expense to himself, rare
and vital information which he might not have access to in any
other way. A reading interest beyond text materials might
be encouraged.

e.

Using large classroom teaching aids such as charts, maps and
exhibits, at no cost, published by magazines and book publishers.
This method is a good one if the aid is used at the right time.
The teacher must make it available for everyone in class to see,
not block their view of it, and use instead of his eyes an actual
pointer or index finger in working with the aid in order to
impart the information to the student. For motivation and to
lend to the attractiveness of the room, these aids can be left
hanging in the room for several days.

f.

Contacting government agencies or private foundation for free
or inexpensive additional materials. This gives the student
a broader conception of the large number of agencies that have
some concern for and relationship with the contact of what is
being taught anp these students can get new view points.

g.

Making available,at student rates, subscriptions
and magazines. This opportunity could give them
do not have it, to continue reading this type of
after the course has ended. Textual material is

to newspapers
a desire, if they
material even
up-dated too.
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h.

Outside speakers. This is valuable in that it utilizes
speakers from the community and gives to the student a
working knowledge of what is going on.

i.

Field Trips. Trips to the actual scene of operations
which are taught in the classroom is most effective. Seeing
is learning and is most effective when pre-plans and background preparations have been made in the classroom before
taking the trip.

j.

Teacher lectures. This is good when followed up with a
question and answer period. Lectures are fine for teacher
introductions to a block of work, to emphasize within
the block, and to bring to a head the loose ends by
summarizing.

k.

Teacher-Student discussions. This is excellent if steered
or guided well by the teacher. The teacher either adds
to the last student's comments or he words his next question growing out of what the last student comment had been.

1.

Student oral or written reports on research topics. The
success of this method depends upon the use that teachers
make in individual conferences with students including the
earmarks of what makes for a good floor talk or steps to
follow in handing in a written resaarch report. The teacher
gains additional and much needed knowledge of the student
when this method is employed.

m.

Student panels. This method gives full responsibility for
discussion to students with a student coordinator for the
group.

n.

Mock assemblies or organizations in the classroom. Even
though this is mythical and play acting, it is next to the
most realistic teaching one can ao.

o.

Weekly seminars in Political Science for on-campus student
teachers. This technique gives the teacher in training high
school subjects related to the Social Sciences. We have been
distributing teaching aids, too, for them to use with their
pupils with everything pointing toward giving them better preparation for their next period of teaching under supervision.

p.

Using audio-visual aids.
(1)

Tape recordings and records.

(2)

Overhead, filmstrip and moving picture projectors.

This is a very fine technique if it is proceeded by a teacher
introduction, is presented at the righ~ time, and is summarized
after presentation. Audio~Visual aids can be used as a means
to introduce a block of work, to present at the actual place
where it fits or, as a means of review. Where you use it is
determined by the nature of the aid itself.
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Activities or Techniques Growing out
of but not directly connected with
the classroom
a.

Participating in intern programs in state and local government.
(1)

Kentucky Legislative Intern Program

(2)

Internship in Public Affairs (City Management)

(3)

New Frankfort Administrative Internship Program

b.

State and Local Government Discussion Series (Political Science
Department)

c.

Sponsoring an annual International Relations Day

d.

'
Sponsoring
the MSU Political Science Club.

e,

Organizing activities to encourage students to become interested
in the political party of their choice, to register, vote
absentee, or in their home precinct in all types of elections.

f.

Conducting polls or running surveys of various kinds and
analyzing the results.

g.

Show case exhibits of related materials in the hall of off ice
and teaching areas,
Devices Used to Evaluate the Effectiveness
of Individual Instructors and General
Departmental Effectiveness

a.

Self studies in departmental and committee meetings.

b.

Studies made by off-campus accrediting organizations.

c.

Results of student testing.

d,

The size of a class might help to evaluate effectiveness,

e.

The frequency of voluntary visits, for helpful reasons, of
students to the teacher's office.

f.

Student evaluations of teachers during and after completion of
a course.

g.

Scholastic and non-scholastic honors received,

h.

Advancement in the professions.

i.

Extent to which the instructor is made use of by other colleges
and the community at large.

.•.

I.
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F. Describe the various types of tests and examinations administered
by the department. Suggest general or specific changes which might be made
in the testing program. Does grade distribution within the department
correspond to the total faculty pattern?
The Political Science Department faculty members use a wide
variety of tests, including: long and ehort answer, eesay,
identification, maps, multiple choice, and listing questions.
These are used extensively and there is lesser use of fill-in,
matching, true-false and diagrams. Multiple choice, fill-ins,
listing, diagrams, and maps are considered suitable questions for
underclassmen. Identification questions are generally favored
for undergraduates. Short answer essay questions are used more
for juniors and eeniows and long answer essay questions are
reserved more for graduate students. Thought and organization
questions have the widest support and use. Comparison, contrast,
and working definitions are valued nearly as much.
Announced quizzes are considered most suitable for freshmen.
Upperclassmen and graduate students are given longer tests. Underclassmen are assigned short papers and projects; upperclassmen
have longer papers to do. Short oral reports, individual and
panel, are also employed.
Political Science faculty members assist students in preparing
for tests through asking questions during presentation, asking
sample questions, answering questions and through oral review.
After tests have been taken and graded, questions are explained and
interpreted, students are told what answers were required and why
the student answer is correct or incorrect.
Recommendations of faculty members emphasize methods now being
used as well as proposals for change. They include:
l.

Giving a pass or fail grade in required general education courses.

2.

Using various types of test.

3.

Emphasizing essay tests for upperclassmen.

4.

Using quizzes for freshmen and sophomores.

5.

Doing away with separate final examinations for graduating seniors
and testing them with the other students in the class.

6.

That forty-eight hours be given to grade each class course
final examinations.

7.

Having close supervision during testing, using different
tests from year to year and avoiding test loss in the
duplicating room.
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8.

Relating tests more to class discussion and the interests
of the students.

9.

Testing underclassmen frequently, such as announced weekly
quizzes, as well as, hourly exams.

10.

Testing upperclassmen less frequently, using six weeks tests
and midsemester examinations.

Of all of these the most general recommendation was for giving the
pass-fail grade for required general education courses.
According to the School of Social Sciences grade distribution
information, political science teachers rank very close to the
median of the ranking of all social science teachers.
G. To what extent is the faculty balanced or unbalanced in
degrees held, subject specialties, experience, age?

rank~

The Political Science faculty consists of seven teachers
including the department head. Three members of the faculty possess
the doctoral,, two others have many hours above the MA with the
remainder in possession of the MA and/or continuing doctoray studies.
Specialties represented are: Public Administration, International Relations, Comparative Government, Political Theory,
American Government1 and State and Local government. Public
Administration ar-d International Relations and Political Theory
are specialties of those members of tbe Political Science faculty
who possess the doctorate. Comparative Government is taught by a
member of the Political Science faculty who has completed the doctoral
studies as also a member of the faculty whose specialty is American
Government and Legislative processes. Additionally, State and Local
Government as well as Kentucky Government are taught by members
of the faculty who have not only specialized in those fields but
also have had many years experience in teaching in those fields.
Insofar as rank is concerned, three.members of the faculty are
full professors (all possess the doctorate), one associate and the
remainder are assistant professors. The totality of experience by
the entire Political Science faculty represents an aggregate of many
years of teaching in some of the major institutions of higher
education in the nation. Not only does the experience of the
Political Science faculty represent teaching in institutions of
higher education but the practical experience obtained by members
of the faculty are as diverse as war-time reporting (one member
was an international news correspondent with world-wide travel
experience), negotiator-interpreter (another member served with the
United States government in that capacity) and another member of
the faculty was a state representative. Further, the department
head has been a consultant both in urban problems to community
leaders and to industry in the application of computer technology.

.,.
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The Political Science faculty has published in scholarly
journals. Representative examples of the research and publishing
of the faculty includes publications in urban problems journals,
business publications and law school journals. Faculty members
have been invited to speak at scholarly meetings on such diverse
topics as urban government problems and current trends in world
communism.

H.
Describe the extent and effectiveness of individual and contract
research conducted by the faculty. What improvements are recommended?
The Political Science Faculty stresses in-class activity more
strongly than research; yet, faculty members are involved in a
moderate amount of research. Mr. Tom Cutshaw, Dr. Jack E. Bizzel,
and Dr. William Huang maintain a continuing interest in research.

Dr. Huang is most interested in reporting and evaluating current
events for his students. He does this continually, making a unique
source of information available to his students. He is now in the
process of negotiating the publishing rights to these student
narratives.
Mr. Cutshaw centers attention on Soviet politics and international
affairs. He has authored many State Department publications
concerning the Soviet Union as well as several articles in Sovietrelated journals. His latest article; "Lenin's 99th" is forthcoming in the Midwest Marxist Review. Mr. Cutshaw also authored
"The Rise of the Legal Profession in America," for the University
of Kentucky Journal of Law, Summer, 1968.
Dr. Jack E. Bizzel has merged his interests in local government
and data processing to produce several articles pertaining to the
applications of EDP to public and personnel administration •.
American County Government published four of his articles on this
subject. Dr. Bizzel's latest article, "State Governments: EDP
Personnel and Salary Data Survey, 1966-67," appeared:in Public
Personnel Review, January, 1970.
Messrs. Cox, Hoffman,and Young have not published, although
all have research plans. Mr. Young is now compiling the lectures
of Dr. Tom Clark, outstanding Kentucky historian, Mr. Hoffman is
planning a study concerning state legislators' effectiveness in
light of short legislative sessions; Mr. Cox is planning a study
of city managers and their political involvement.
The above review indicates that half of the political science
faculty has, or is, in the process of conducting research. Ideally
all staff members would be involved in research. Realistically,
under current working conditions the amount of research produced
is acceptable. The current twelve to fifteen hour teaching load
for each faculty member severely limits time for research. The
first priority is excellence in class, with personal research being
a lesser concern. The emphasis on teaching is correct; however, as
the department offers more graduate courses, faculty research activity
should increase. As graduate courses are adcled, faculty class
hours should be lowered so that more research can be conducted.

"-
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I. Assess the quality of the main library resources, pertinent to the
department. What is the degree of library usage by students and staff of the
department?
Library resources at present are considered sufficient for proper
research in American National, State an'.! local government.
Further, the level of volumes available in International Relations
and Comparative Government with the exception of Modern Asian
Governments are considered sufficient for the undergraduate and even
sufficient for the beginning graduate student in Political
Science. Plans, however, are being made to extend library resources
in the immediate future in order to meet the demands necessary
when a new course on Asian Governments will be offered in the fall,
1970. For a breakdown in total resources in subject matter, see
attached document.
No records are kept by the department to determine library
usage but the Johnson Camden Library Report on attendance shows
constant growth in materials used and atte.ndance.
J. Make an estimate of the general conditions and adequacy of the
spaces used by the department. List recommendations for changes.
The Department of Political Science is now occupying office
space temporarily and teaching in the classrooms of the Combs
classroom building. Four professors are now sharing two offices
and this condition does cause some overcrowding. The classrooms
are excellent. There bas been no complaints from faculty members
relative to the classrooms.
As noted above, this is a temporary situation and soon the
department will move into the newly renovated Radar Building where
each professor will have his own private office and access to new
classrooms.
K. Comment on changes which might be made in departmental policies
and procedures to improve faculty effectiveness.
1.

Reduce teaching load to a maximum of 12 semester hours.

2.

No more than three class preparations per semester.

3.

Merit rating of teachers.

4,

Use of a student advisory committee for the purpose of
discussing with teachers, purposes, goals, and problems
relative to the department.

L. Project the programs, plan, staff needs, and resources of the
department for the next ten years. If possible state priorities.
The faculty of the Department of Political Science has
recommended and submitted to the Dean of Graduate Programs,
its proposal for offering the Master of Arts degree in
Political Science. We believe that the program is first among
our priorities. Several letters have been received from students
interested in working for a Masters degree in Political Science.
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The faculty is discussing revisions and additions to the
undergraduate and graduate programs. We believe that we need
to continue to strenghten our undergraduate curriculum by
offering courses in the new field of political science,
Behavorism. A beginning course in the judicial process is
suggested by some law schools. Political science students should
be acquainted with the political and social phenomenon-. of
propaganda. We believe a new course in public opinion and
propaganda should be offered.
As we turn our attention to the graduate program, several
new courses must be introduced and approved. We now have
graduate seminars in only two fields, state and local government,
and international relations. Seminars must be offered in the
following fields: American National Government, Comparative
Government, American Constitution, Group Dynamics, Theory, and
Public Administration.
As the student population increases generally, we expect
that student enrollment in our department will double in the
next ten years. This will increase the need for staff. We
believe that approximately three new staff members will be
requi:11ed in the ne:tt ten years. We will need, as our first
priority, a professor of political theory, then, a professor of
political behavior and methodology, and lastly, to strengthen
our international field, a professor of international relations
and jurisprudence.
We expect that the resources of our department will improve
greatly when we move into the newly renovated building. Closedcircuit television will be available. All new teaching aids,
e.g., motion picture, filmstrip, etc., will be near and convenient to use. New calculating machines will be available for
political statistics laboratory.
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LIBRARY
TOPIC (General)
Political Science
(see also)
Administrative law
Allegiance
Anarchism and anarchists
Authority
Bureaucracy
Cabinet system
Church and state
Citizenship
Civics
Civil rights
Civil service
Civilization
Communism
Constitutional history
Constitutional law
Constitutions
Constitutions, State
Democracy
Despotism
Divine right of Kings
Elections
Equality
Executive power
Federal government
Geopolitics
Government ownership
Imperialism
Individualism
International organization
Jurisprudence
Kings and rulers
Legislation
Liberalism
Liberty
Local Government
Monarchy
Municipal Government
Nationalism
Natural law
Plebiscite
Political conventions
Political crimes and offenses
Political ethics
Political power
Political parties
Politics, Practical
Power (Social Sciences)

NUMBER OF VOLUMES
218

15
7
12
7
8
5

13

15
7

11
3
54

61
8
9
5
1
135
6
1
3
11
3

14
20
3

36
14
32

21
8
2

21
65
2

3
7

24

19
2
9

7
22
2

12
37

21

15
Protectorates
Public administration
Public opinion
Representative government and representation
Revolutioµa
Separation of powers
Socialism
Sovereignty
State, The
State goverm:ients
States Righl:s
States, Small
Suffrage
Taxation
Tribes and tribal system
Utopias
World politics
Political Science - History

2
27

19
9
20
3
53
9
58
30
11
5
7
12
2

26
115
121

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTIJCKY
I.

The Philosophy of the Department.
l.

The department's belief about its role in the institution's
program.
The department feels that the institution exists primarily
for the student and that the department functions as an integral part of the institutional program by:

2.

(a)

p7eparing mathematics teachers for the public schools:

(b)

preparing mathematicians to enter industry or graduate
study:

(c)

serving the various disciplines of the university which
require quantitative procedures or techniques; and

(d)

providing interested students with general knowledge
concerning the field of mathematics and its applications.

The extent to which its role is presently being realized.
The department's present program appears to be performing
adequately. However, the department recognized that improvements can be made in the following areas:

II.

(a)

the instilling of more confidence and enthusiasm in
tle prospective elementary teacher of mathematics;

(b)

the strengthening of the course offerings ·which pertain
to applied mathematics;

(c)

better articulation between the Department of Mathematics
and departments which represent other disciplines within the university which require quantitative procedures
or techniques; and

(d)

a change in the general education requirementg that
will allow a student to take a course in mathematics
more closely associated with the uses of mathe!l!ltica
in his chosen field of endeavor.

The Mathematica Student Body.
1.

How students are selected who major in mathematics.
Students are free to choose to major in mathemathics without
prerequisites. However, once thay have chosen mathematics as
their major they must complete certain prescribed courses.
Although the first course in calculus in calculus is the first
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the first course in calculus is the first step in obtaining
a mathematics major, the results of the administration of
the Mathematics Placement Examination determines who shall,
or who shall not, be admitted as freshmen· to this course.
Students are accepted as majors in mathematics who place
below the first course in calculus on the Mathematics Placement Examination. However, they are required to take mathematics courses which are designed to supplement their
background and provide them with experiences that will allow
them to enter and perform satisfactorily in the first course
in calculus. Many of the students who place below the first
course in calculus on the Mathematics Placement Examination
eventually change their majors to something other than mathematics. Outstanding mathematics students in area high schools
ere encouraged to attend MOREHEAD and seek a major in math~
emetics.

2.

The required qualifications for majors in mathematics.
A student who wishes to major in mathematics is required to
complete a minimum of thirty (30) semester hours of course
work in mathematics. Thirteen (13) of these hours are courses
required of all majors in mathematics (the three-semester
sequence in calculus and a senior seminar). The remaining
seventeen (17) are prescribed depending on the educational
objective of the student.

3.

The number of students presently majoring in the department as
compared with that of five years ago.
There were one hundred thirty-seven (137) students enrolled
(at all levels) with a major in mathematics in 1965 as compared
with one hundred ninty (190) in 1970. In 1964-65 twenty-three
·(23) students graduated with a major in mathematics as compared
with thirty-rour (34) in 1969-70.

4.

The difference in student quality during the past five years.
The mathematical background of freshmen coming into our department is much stronger than that of five years ago. This has
enabled us to strengthen the requirements for the major via
the content of the courses offered, The differences in quality
depends primarily on the recruitment of better qualified students and the strengthening of the mathematics course offering
in area high schools served by the university. The quality of
students seems to have improved significantly in the last few
years,

5.

What graduate schools or other agencies say about the quality
and achievement of former students who majored in the depart•
ment.
Business, industry, and graduate schools have evidenced their
approval of students who have gone to them with majors in
mathematics from Morehead State University by their continued
recruitment, year after year, of our m~jors. Representatives
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from business and industry have voiced their approval of
the performance of our students. Graduate schools who
have accepted our recent mathematics majors have increased
the number of their offers of fellowships and graduate
assistantships to our majors.
III.

The Mathematics Curriculum.
1.

How the majors offered reflect the purposes of the department.
The major curricula are designed to prepare students for
careers in mathellllltics teaching or non-teaching. As pointed
out in II, 2, a major in mathematics (regardless of his educational objective) is required to complete a three semester
sequence in calculus and to participate in a senior seminar.
The remaining seventeen (17) hours allows the mathematics
faculty to prescribe and design a program which fits the
educational objective of the student. As has been pointed
out previously, the department feels the need to strengthen
its preparation of applied mathematicians. The physics
requirement for a non-teaching major is questioned as to
whether or not it reflects any departmental purpose.

2.

The institution's general requirements as they relate to the
department.
The department feels that there should not be distinction in
the general education requirements for persons pursuing bacculaureate degrees at Morehead State University. At the present, one of the following alternatives is required of each
student who is seeking a Bachelor of Arts or .Bachelor of Science
degree without teaching certification:
(a)

Mathematics 131 (General Mathematics I) and Mathematics
132 (General Mathematics II);

(b)

Mathematics 152 (College Algebra) and Mathematics 141
(Plane Trigonometry);

(c)

Mathematics 175 (Analytic Geometry and Calculus I); or

(d)

Either Mathematics 152 or 141 and any mathematics
course numbered above 300.

The department feels that all students should be allowed these
alternatives, but that most students should be encouraged to
enter the Mathemlltics 131 and 132 sequence to satisfy their
general education requirements in mathematics.
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3.

How courses taught in the department are relate<!
and services of the department.

l:'t1

Lh"' alu•"

Despite the fact that a comprehensive study of the course offerings has been made during the past five years and many changes
have been instituted, the need for these additional changes is
felt:

lf.

(a)

Mathematics 165 (College Algebra and Trigonometry)
is not in great demand and therefore it will probably
be deleted from course offerings.

(b)

Most of the content of the Mathematics 380 (Solid Analytic Geometry) is presented in the calculus sequence and
this course will probably be deleted from the curriculum

(c)

Although Mathematics 351 (Introduction to Higher Algebra
II) includes basic linear algebra which is pertinent to
the aims of the department, it is agreed that a more
elementary linear algebra course aimed at the freshmen
or sophomore year !lild accessible to those not majoring
in mathematics (as well as potential majors) should be
introduced.

The courses of limited appeal that should be discontinued.
The concensus of opinion.·.of the department is that Mathematics
165 and 380 should be deleted from the course offerings. The
reasons for this have been outlined above.

IV.

The Mathematics Faculty.
1.

Methods of teaching employed within the

dep~rtment.

Lectures, discussions, seminars, and problem sessions are
successful methods of 'teaching employed in the Division of
Mathematical Sciences. Student recitation is also effectively
employed. Films, video tapes, slides, film strips, and overhead transparencies (which have been prepared commercially or
by the teacher) break tho routine and serve to make cnnccpts
in most courses more meaningful to the students. The use of
video taping in Hathematics lf71 (Seminar) has proved to be
effective. Other audio-visual type teaching aids are employed,
such as the use of a demonstration slide rule in Mathematics 111
(Slide Rule).
The assignment of homework continues to be an effective tool
in aiding students to comprehend mathematical concepts and
techniques. Calculator laboratory experiences enhance the
offerings in courses in statistics, especially those which
are designed for the study of applications of statistics to
other disciplines. The Division is making use of a computer
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in non-credit Fortran IV Seminars which are offered without
cost to interested students and faculty members. The computer
is also being used in a computer oriented calculus sequence.
Free tutorial sessions for freshmen and sophomore level courses
are conducted by advanced undergraduate majors and graduate
students during the evenings, Monday through Thursday.
Graduate students also assist in the 5-day-a-week sections of
Mathematics 152 (College Algebra) by directing problem sessions.
Advanced students in statistics are employed in the statistics
and calculator laboratories.
2.

Devices used to evaluate the effectiveness of individual
instructors and the department.
The following measures of effectiveness have been employed
within the department:

3.

(a)

a questionnaire developed by the University of Illinois
is administered by some faculty members to students at
the close of each term (the results pupportedly measure
the student's evaluation of the effectiveness of the
individual instructor);

(b)

student expression of complaints and/or satisfactions
are assumed to indicate some degree of effectiveness;

(c)

grade averages, particularly of grades given by those
teaching sections of the same course, are made available to the individual teachers (it is assumed that
when such comparisons and averages are considered, they
may be used to evaluate teacher effectiveness with
extreme caution);

(d)

statistical data are compiled periodically compared
our mathematics students with those of surrounding
universities or with the national average as reflected
in achievement tests and scores; and

(e)

the utilization of uniform examinations by those
teaching sections of the same course are used to
determine and compare effectiveness of tai individual
instructor and the department.

The profile of the mathematics faculty.
The mathematics faculty consists of one (1) Professor, five (5)
Associate Professors, six (6) Assistant Professors, and one (1)
Instructor.
The faculty includes four (4) holding the Ph.D. All others
possess at least a Masters degree and most have extensive work
beyond the Masters.

.)

.
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Among the doctorates, statistics, functional analysis, linear
algebra, and Lie algebras represent specialities. Faculty
members currently pursuing the doctorate have interests in
analysis, algebra, staistics, topology, and mathematics education. Other faculty members have advanced work in geometry
and analysis.
The faculty ranges in age from twenty-five (25) to sixty-eight
(68). The median is thirty-seven (37) and the mean is thirtyeigbt (38) plus (actually 38.7).
The experience of the faculty compares proportionately with the
data shown concerning faculty age, Nine (9) faculty members
hove public school teaching exper.ience.
The Faculty is generally well-balanced with the exception that
doctorates with specialities in applied mathematics, topology,
and geometry are needed.
4.

Individual and contract research conducted by the faculty.
Dr. R. B. Cain has two papers which have been completed and submitted for publication and is nearing completion of a third paper.
In addition, Dr. Cain has one (1) publication, one (1) textbook
accepted for publication (Elementary Statistics), and is preparing a second textbook. She serves as a statistical consultant
throughout the campus.
Dr. Glenn E. Johnston has two publications and a third
in preparation.

articl~

Dr. Robert J, Lindahl has three (3) publications and has submitted, or is completing pr~paration of, some five (5) research
articles for publication. Re has directed numerous master's
theses and has directed the Ph.D. thesis for one 1970 graduate
of the Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Billy R. Nail has one (1) research article. In addition to
this, he is the Project Director for a National Science Foundation supported fifteen (15) month program designed to introduce
a new mathematics curriculum for underachievers in junior high
schools in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Mrs. Lake C. Cooper is engaged in the planning and development
of mathematics·courses via televised instruction.
Other members of the faculty have small research interests
which they pursue.

_,
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5.

Recommended faculty improvements.
The following are suggested:

6.

(a)

a greater reduction in course load should be made for
those desiring to do research;

(b)

the institution of faculty seminars for the reporting
of individual research project results and the study of
specific mathematical concepts by interested faculty
members:

(c)

the development of a Department of Statistics with a
major in statistics; and

(d)

the recruitment of doctorates in applied mathematics,
topo1ogy, and geometry.

Tests and examinations administered by the department.
The Mathematics Placement Exnmination is the principle test
administered by the department.
The Mathematics Placement Examination is administered in mass at
the beginning of each Fall Semesteror may be taken individually
at the Testing Bureau. This exam is designed to determine the
level of mathematical maturity of a student, enabling him to
begin the study of mathematics at the highest level that his
background and achievement warrant.
Individual teachers use a variety of tests such as multiple
choice, short answers, definitions, statement nnd proofs of
theorems, in-class problem solving, true-false, take-home and
quizzes,

7.

Changes which might be made in the testing program.
It is recommended that the Mathematics Placement Examination
be revised periodically to improve its validity and reliability.
It is further suggested that the multi-section classes give
as nearly as possible, parallel exams during the semester
although these need not be the same exam. Finally. faculty
members might vary the types of exams which they administer
in their classes.

8
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A comparison of grade distreibution within the department with
that of the total faculty pattern.
Grade Distribution Percentages
B

Q

15

23

38

D
15

9

School of Sciences and
Mathematics

12

23

36

18

11

Morehead State University

16

32

35

12

6

Division of Mathematical
Sciences

v.

!!

E

The Mathematics Library.
1.

The quality of the main library resources pertinent to the
department.
During the Academic Year 1967-68 the department brought the
main library resources up to the level recommended by the
Committee on Undergraduate Program in Mathematies of the
Mathematical Association of America. Since that time the
resources in the main library have been expanded to the preparatt6n of mathematics teachers.
During the last three years (1968-70) the mathematics library
budget has been three thousand three hundred thirty-three
dollars ($3,333), eleven thousand five hundred dollars ($11,500)
and nine thousand five haudred dollars ($9,500). These funds
have been adequate to continue the expansion of our undergraduate
library and have enabled us to develop a graduate library in
mathematics and statistics.
Currently, the library has subscriptions to thirty-six (36)
journals in mathematics and thirteen (13) in statistics.

2.

The use of the library by students and staff members of the
department.
The use of the library is somewhat limited in freshmen and
sophomore courses with the possible exception of its use with
respect tO Mathematics 231 (Basic Mathematics I) and Mathematics
232 (Basic Mathematics II). In junior, senior, and graduate
level courses there is a much w.ider .ase of the library. Extensive use of the library is noted particularly in the areas of
algebra analysis, statistics, and probability.

..
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VI.

Physical Facilities.
On the flhold, conditions in the department are fair. Limited
chalk board space does pose a problem in some classrooms and
the presence of laboratory desks creates difficulties in others.
Additional office space is needed and equipment storage space
in the department is almost non-existent. The number of calculators that are available for use in the calculator room needs to
be increased.

II.

Departmental Projection.

1.

Changes in departmental policies and procedures that might
improve faculty effectiveness.
More informal discussion is needes among faculty members for
the interchange of ideas. This is especially crue for faculty
members who are teaching different sections of the same
course. The preparation of course outlines for multi-section
courses should be expanded. Some faculty members have suggested
that the faculty might be made more aware of aceas of improvement if student evaluation sheets were made mandatory. Greate:r efforts whould be made to obtain uniformity in testing
of multi-section coarses.

2.

The program, plans, staff needs, and resources of the department projected for the next ten years.
The following are suggested:
(a)

the institution and expansion of a Master of Science
degree p110gram;

(b)

the securing of a department liprary which could also
serve os a study area for students;

(c)

the expansion of staff to include doctorates in applied
mathematics, topology, and geometry;

(d)

the development of an organized recruitment program
for s~udents of mathematics;

(e)

the addition of computer science and computer oriented
courses to our curriculum;

(f)

the development of self-tutorial facilities;

(g)

the creation of a Department of Statistics, and a
Department of Mathematics Education (an increase in
the number of statistics professors would be required
in the creation of a Department of Statistics); and

-·
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(h)

3.

the further expansion of course offerings at the
junior and senior level, especially in the areas of '
applied mathematics.

Priorities.
In the light of student objectives and the present conditions
which exists within the departments, the items of highest
priority are those concerning the recruitment of doctorates
in applied mathematics and geometry, and the institution of
a Master of Science degree program.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUD\'.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Organization of the Department
The physics faculty was formally organized

GB

a Department within

the Division of Physical Sciences on July 1, 1968,. A brief sketch of the
Current faculty is given in Table No. 1.

TABLE NO. 1 - PHYSICS FACULTY

Nrune

w. c.

Rank
Simnson

Professor
Dept. Head
R. M. Brengelman Associate
Professor
Assistant
D. R. Cutts
Professor
Assistant
I c. J. Whidden
Professor

Age
45
31

Ph. D. Degree

Sub]ect
Specialty

Yrs.
with
MSU

Optics
Univ. of Va. fl955' Thermcidvnamics

28

Georgia Institute
of Tech. (1968)
University of
Tennessee (1969)

30

V.P.I, (1969'

5

Nuclear

3

Theoretical

·2

!Solid State

2

Dr. William R. Falls, recently appointed head of the Department of
Science Education, is a part-time member of the physics faculty,
has not been included in Table No. 1.

His name

In all likelihood, his new responsi-

bilities in Science Education will allow him to teach no more than one or
two physics courses each year.
Table No. 2 is a listing of students majoring or minoring in physics
during the second semester of 1969-1970.

Information for the table was

extracted from MSU Student Objectives Report for that semester.

,.

,.•'
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TABLE NO. 2 - MAJORS AND MINORS IN PHYSICS SPRING 1970•

I Totals

i

Freshman

Soohomore

i Junior

Senior

9

2

4

4

0

1

4

1

4

4

!

F5.rst Ma iors
Second Maiors

19

'
I
!

6

i

I

!

Minors
Tota! Majors
Total Minors

23

7

'

'

;

:

i

48

I'

16

!

7

i

8

I

iI 12

I
I

l
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Aims and Services
The Physics Department has two major objectives:
(1) To provide a complete undergraduate program which has enough
flexibility to permit its graduates to pursue careers in iudustrfal
research, teaching of physics in secondary schools, or of pursuing
graduate studies in pure and applied physics.
(2) To provide service courses, primarily at the sophomore and
junior level, for students majoring in such fields as biology, mathe~
matics, the applied science, geology, chemistry, pre-engineering,
pre-medicine, and pre-dentistry.
In order to better achieve the objectives listed above, the department
has been completely revising and up-grading all aspects of its program
the past .two years.

ov~r

The resulting changes are explicitly exhibited in major

curriculum changes approved by the University Curriculum and Instruction
Committee in September 1970.

The magnitude of the revisions is indicated

by the fact that twelve of the twenty-one courses formerly offered by the
department were revised to one degree or another.

Four new courses wer.e

added and three dropped from the curriculum.
There are two important areas in which the department is contributing
to the University's overall development program.

Primarily because of the University's appeal for prospective teachers,
the Physics Department has a unique opportunity to help alleviate a serious
state-wide shortage of well-trained high school physics teachers.

In

3

addition to introducing a new course for physics teachers, several important
curriculum changes have been made to encourage students in other science
teaching fields to select physics as a minor.
The second area in which the department is contributing to the University's development is in the ares of programs for non-teaching majors.

In

1966 Morehead became a university and committed itself to broadening the
scope of its programs, particularly in non-education fields.

The Physics

Department is contributing to this goal by offering students an opportunity
tn pursue industrial careers in applied research.
An effort has been made to evaluate the actual teaching priorities of
the department based on an analysis of faculty contact hours with majors
and non-majors.

Students enrolled in all physics courses dmring the first

semester 1969-70 were divided into two categories:

(1)

Physics majors at.d

minors, and (2) Science and Technology majors (non-physics).

Faculty con-

tact hours were evaluated by separating courses which could be identified as
exclusively for non-majors were enrolled were weighed according to the
centages of each type student.

~~r-

Table No. 3 indicates the result of this

analysis.

TABLE NO. 3 - FACULTY CONTACT HOURS WITH MAJOR

L,{l)

(2)

I
Physics Majorsl
and Minors
Science and
Technology
(Non-Phvsics)

I
I

AND NON-MAJOR
Number of 'I
I
Students
Percent

-

-· .

Estimated i Contact
Lecture
and

·~==i

Hours
:i;.sb

160

(85%)

28

£487.)

28

(15%)

30

(52%)

188

(100%\

58 hrs.

(100%\

4

Based on this analysis of a single semester's schedule, faculty contacthours are about equally divided between majors (52%) and non-majors (48%).
The analysis implies that the department is giving approximately equal weight
to its two stated objectives.
There may· be some question as to the advisability of giving the two
objectives equal weight since physics majors and minors constitute only 15%
of the total students taught by the physics faculty.

It should also be

noted that the department does not contribute directly to the teaching of
general science courses for non-science majors.
The department's current priorities are considered to be the most realistic in light of student needs and departmental resources.
Selection of Majors
The physics faculty has to date used no explicit recruiting techniques
to attract majors.

Our philosophy has been that a student must choose the

major he feels best suited for, and our role was that of providing information or advice.

In the past, the department' has relied on the University

Catalog to provide all students with a knowledge of the physics major programs.

We feel that this has been

insuffic~ent,

produce a brochure to "p.iblic:fl!'e our programs.

and are making plans to

The b;oocbure should be or

assistance to the Admissions Office in providing information about the
quality of physics programs for interested pre··college students.
Because of the inherent mathematical prerequisites, students

'

'

~ajoring

in physics have in the past been required to wait until their sophomore year
before taking their first physics course, Physics 231.
introduced a new freshman level course, Physics 170.

The department has
In addition to gJ.ving

the studett an overall view of current physics research, the course w:i.11
cover employment opportunities and problems and include discussions of the

...

'····
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relationship of physics to the

in~ividual

and society.

It is hoped that

this course will assist each student in defining his career objectives more
clearly and realistically.
Physics Programs
The new requirements for a major in physics were designed to reflect
the objectives outlined previously.

These requirements, as listed below,

will appear in the 1971-73 University Catalog and are presented for comparison with requirements in the current catalog.
Requirements:
For a Major
Sem. Hours
Physics 231*, 340, 341, 352, 391, 471, 493 ••••.••••..• 29
Electives in Physics, 400-level •.•....•.••.•.•.••...•• _1,
32
For A Major (For those students desiring to teach
Physics in secondary schools.)
Physics 231*, 232*, 340, 350, 352, 374, 471 •.•.•.••... 24
Electives in Physics, 300-level or above .•••.••••.•.•.. 6
30
All physics majors are also required to complete the following:
Mathematics '175, 275, 276, and 363 .................... 15
Mathematics Elective, 300-level or above ..•••.•...•.•• 3
Chemistry 111 and 112 ................................. .Jl.
26
For A Minor
Physics 231*, 232>~ ......••...•...•. , ...• ; .•.• ·.•......• 10
Physics Electives, 300-level or above
as approved by the Department .••...•.•....•.••...•.••• 11
21
*Physics 201, 202, and_212 may be substituted
for Physics 231 and 232.
The physics major program for students interested in industrial
careers and/or graduate study in physics has been up-graded in several
reapects.
Undergraduate quantum mechanics is now a required course for the
major.

Classical mechanics has been revised and introduced into the

'
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junior year to give the student a better background for more advanced
courses in optics, thermodynamics, nuclear, and solid state physics.
Extensive experience in the laboratory is
interested in industrial or research careers.

indispensa~le

to students

In the spring of 1968, the

physics faculty moved into expanded laboratory facilities in the new addition to Lappin Hall.

The· faculty has

~ad

excellent financial support from

the administration in equipping the new laboratories.

The most critical

problem has been the limited faculty time available for the difficult process
of creating experiments for the laboratories at all levels.
The design of the program for prospective physics teachers has presented
a particularly difficult problem.

High-school science teachers are almost

always required to teach more than one subject.
benefit greatly by taking a double major.

Teaching majors would

Because of the total number of

hours needed to complete b.oth general education and teacher certification
requirements, it is impossible for a physics major to pick up a second
major in any field.

In addition, the only reasonable option for a minor is in

the field of mathematics.
In order to produce better trained physics teachers, the department
hopes to encourage more mathematics majors to minor in physics teaching.
To achieve this goal, the department has made the requirements for the
minor more flexible.
course,

Physics 212.

This has been accomplished by introducing a new
Beginning students, major or minor, may now satisfy

prerequisites for most junior level courses by completing one of two sequences,
either Physics 201, 202, and 212, or Physics-231

and 232.

The Physics Department also administers the two-year pre-engineering
program.

The suggested schedule of courses for pre-engineers was recently

...
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revised to conform more closely to the engineering and general studies
requirements of the Uuiversity of Kentucky.

Students completing the two-

year program at Morehead have generally bean quite successful in the
University of Kentucky's College of Engineering according to the Assistant
Dean of Engineering.

No detailed studies have been made of student perform-

ances, however.

Freshman enrollments in the Fall semesters of 1967 and 1968 were between
25 and 30 students.
dropped to 14.

In the Fall semester of 1970 the freshman enrollment

Although it seems apparent that the decrease can be easily

attributed to the expansion of Community Colleges, no detailed analysis of
the situation has been undertaken.
Physics Enrollments and Graduates
Since the department has been in existence less than three years,
detailed records on enrollments are available only for the past three years.
The University has offered a physics major for a number of years and some
information is available on the number of graduates.
~umber

of Physics graduates since 1964.
TABLE NO. 4

Number of Physics
Graduate•

'

PHYSICS GRADUATES SINCE 1964

1964

1965

1

4

1966 ; 1967

'

First Ma iors
Second Ma iors

i

.,

?

I

1

'

., I
"'

?

I

- !

Minors

I

Table No. 4 lists the

Total Maiors
Teaching Certificates

I

I
., I

4

Ii
~

I

l

II
I

~

0

I

j
!
i

7
~

i 19681
I .,
i

I
I

!
I

I
-,

•

-

"
"

1969

'

?

I

,

!
i

I

- II
<;

I
I

1970

I
6.

,

I

I

.l '".,
I

"

I

\
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Prior to 1967 students were required to complete 18 hours for a minor
and could extend this to a second major by completing 24 hours.
a large number of students elected to obtain second majors.

As a result,

Requirements

for the second major have been increased, and most students elect a single
major and ·one.or more minors.

This trend is reflected in Table No. 4 in the

data on physics minors.
Throughout the United States, the number of undergraduates receiving
B.S. degrees each year has remained approximately constant at around 5000
for the past five years.

There are some 600 Colleges and Universities with

physics programs similar to Morehead's in that the institutions do not grant
Ph.D's.

These colleges, including Morehead, graduate at average of only 3.4

physics majors.
Over the past seven years, Morehead has graduated a total of 38 physics
majors.

The average number of graduates with first majors in physics is

2.4 per year.

Approximately one third of all graduating majors over these

seven years have obtained teaching certificates.

All but one of the twenty-

one second majors had first majors in the field of mathematics.
No detailed follow-up studies have been made of the physics graduates.
It is known that

~E

the nine first majors graduating in the past three years,

two of the students are working on Ph.D. degrees and a third is in a MastGr's
degree program.

9

Table No. 5 is a comparison of physics grade distributions and those
of all courses in the School of Sciences and Mathematics for the Second·
Semester 1969-70.

TABLE NO. 5 - PHYSICS GRADE DISTRIBUTIONS

I Jr.

Sr.
, (A) Physics
&

(B) All Sci
and Math

6 15 .4

15

92:13.01190

38.4

12

5

I

26. 8! 260 ; 36. 7 ;106

12.sl

I

i

14.9i 61

I

\

2.51

2.6, 15.4;

I

2:211

8.6! 23.5

Teaching Methods and Innovations
The department uses fairly standard lecture-discussion techniques in
most non-laboratory courses.

Overhead transparencies are used frequently

by the faculty, while 8mm and 16mm films are occasionally employed.

Other

priorities end the lack of technical assistants prevent the faculty from
organizing and presenting live classroom demonstrations on a daily basis.
In early 1968, all sophomore physics laboratories were re-organized and
based on a concept generally described as a "Laboratory-Library" approach.
Traditionally, students meet laboratory classes at fixed periods with ·.all
students performing identical experiments.

In the "Laboratory-Library"

approach, the laboratories are open each afternoon, and students enter the
laboratory and perform the experiments at a time which best suits them.
Although students are still required to complete at least twelve experiments
each semester, they have a choice of experiments from a "library" selection
of twenty-four AX.periments.

'
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Although this approach has been considered an improvement over previous
laboratory procedures, the laboratory is still in need of considerable improvement to bring it to its full potential.

The major difficulty is the avail-

ability of faculty time for developing equipment and written procedures
for new experiments.
A serious pedagogical problem that has been encountered in sophomore
laboratories is the inability of most beginning science students to use
slide rules efficiently.

These students find it inconvenient to make repeated

trips to the :Mathematics Calculator Laboratory during an experiment.

As a

result, they tend to do all routine numerical calculations by hand.

Because

hand calculations are so extremely inefficient, their tolerance for routine
data analysis is very low.

They quickly become bored with laboratory work

and their progress in understanding physics, or any experimental science, is
severly limited.
The department has committed a major portion of its 1970-71 equipment
budget to the purchase of electronic calculators for its sophomore laboratories.

By making electronic calculators available in the laboratory, it is

felt that the student will discover a new, efficient, and interesting method
of performing routine numerical calculations as they are needed.

Thus a formi-

dable mathematical barrier, for many students, will have been reduced and their
progress in understandtng physics will, hopefully, be accelerated.
Examinations and Course Evaluation
Examinations are designed with the objective of permitting both the
instructor and the student to evaluate the student's understanding of basic
physical laws.

Most exams stress the student's ability to apply his know-

ledge to the solution of specific problems.

The physics faculty recognizes

the difficulty of designing exams to evaluate "understanding", aa opposed
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to those which reflect only rote memorization.

Well designed examinations

can be achieved only in classes where an instructor is able to establish a
close student-teacher relationship.

The faculty attempts to follow closely

articles on physics teaching in the American Journal of Physics amd Physics
Today.
Some new examination techniques have been attempted on a limited scale.
In one example, students on a one hour exam were given ten minutes to discuss,
among themselves, a single specific question on the exam.

Then the students

were required to answer the question individually on their exam paper.
upper-division courses, take-home exams are occasionally used.

In

On one such

exam, students worked on the examination problems in "committees" of four.
The committees submitted their answers in the form of a report.

If one

student disagreed with his fellow committee members, he was allowed to submit a "minority" report.
The department has recently devised a Physics Course Evaluation
Questionnaire to be used to obtain student reactions to all aspects of
courses being taught.

The questionnaire consists of twenty-four questions

related to student evaluation of teaching methods as well as course content.
The questionnaire will be utilized periodically to obtain student evaluations
in all courses being taught.
Current Status of the Department
Since the department was officially organized two-and-one-half years
ago, the faculty has been intensely involved in the process of revising and
up-grading the··physics curriculum, and in re-designing all laboratory courses.
In the Spring of 1968, the department moved into four new laboratories
in the recently completed addition to Lappin Hall.

With the current stafi,

several years will be required to bring these laboratories to a completely
satisfactory level of operation.
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Research efforts by the faculty have been

sever~ly

limited by the

demands placed on faculty time by the departmental development problems
discussed above.

It is felt that in spite of the demands, research of some

type is imperative to maintainii;ig the quality of undergraduate instruction.
Undergraduates seeking careers in industry need the experience of participating in an on-going research program.
The department is just beginning to develop its research programs.

A

large segment of the department's equipment budget and some N.S.F. funds
were used to purchase a twelve-inch electromagnet in order to launch a solid
state research program.

Research projects in theoretical physics and experi-

mental low-energy nuclear physics are in the planning

stage~.

Current faculty balance or imbalance in regard to degrees, rank held,
subject specialties, and age may be noted by studying

~able

No. l - Physics

Faculty.
The faculty generally reported only occasional use of library facilities.
Brief questionnaires were directed to juniors and seniors majoring or minoring in physics requesting them to evaluate certain aspects of the physics
programs.

Students were.asked, "How often do you use physics books from the

library?"

Although ·responses to the questionnaire were limited, a majority

of respondents.characterized their use of physics books from the library as
either."occasionally" or "frequeutly".
Program Projection
Physics is the most developed of the sciences, forming a basic foundation for the other sciences.

A strong physics program contributes directly

and indirectly to the quality of all science programs

. ,.,

a~

the University.

If

Morehead is no provide its students with competitive educational opportunities
;

.

in the sciences, a strong physics program is essential.
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The emerging status of the physics department at MSU is illustrated by
comparison with the departments at Kentucky's other state universities.

All

five of the other state universities offer Master's degrees in physics in
addition to the Bachelor's degree, with staffs of seven, or more, full time
faculty members.
The further development of physics programs at MSU will depend critically on financial support provided by the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the
Federal Government and on future student enrollments at the University.
Staff requirements in the next few years will be the department's most
critical problem.

In order to maintain the quality of existing undergraduate

programs, the department will need one additional full-time faculty member
by the fiscal year 1973-74.

Unless one additional instructor is added with

at least a half-time appointment in physics, it may be necessary to narrow
the scope of some of the department's current objectives.
The department is confident that, in spite of current educational
problems, the state will continue to support the improvement of education
at MSU.

We are currently developing proposals for both a Master of Arts

Degree in Physics Teaching and a Master of Science Degree in Physics.
A tentative outline of graduate courses has been drawn up for the
Master of Arts in Physics Teaching program.

To initiate this program it is

felt that one full-time Ph.D. and an iastructor with Master's degree training
with a joint appointment in the Physics add Science Education Departments
would be needed.

Thiswouldbring the staff to the equivalent of five full-

time faculty members.

By adding an additional Ph.D., the Master of Science

program could be quickly added.
These projected programs and staff needs are considered to be the most
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realistic in light of student needs and state resources.

With the exception

of office space, these projected programs could be offered within currently
available facilities.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE EDUCATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
The Department of Science Education serves as a point of fusion
between the Division of Biological Sciences and the Division of Physical
Sciences.

Its actual function is a varying one and must be considered from

several viewpoints.

In its role concerning teacher training, it attempts

to provide prospective teachers with a philosophy of science teaching
consistent with the nature of scientific knowledge, thus improving the
teaching of science at all levels.

With the general education student

in mind, it stresses tlB importance of understanding the structure of soience,
the purposes and methods of science, and the part that man plays in
developing science.

Numerous courses, available in all major scientific

disciplines, are made available to the student for the fulfillment of his
general education requirements,

New course offerings have been made

available to the general education student which are based on current and
demanding issues, and will appear in the new edition of the University
catalog.

Courses without appeal have undergone revision or elimination

from the offered course offerings.
At the present time, the Department offers a minor in general science
for the elementary education major.

In addition, it offers a two-year

general program leading to the Associate of Science degree.

The Depart-

ment does not offer a major, therefore, it has no canparison to make
concerning the progress of past student majors.

Plans are underway to

develop a Master of Arts degree in Science Education to be made available
to those students who have completed an undergraduate major or area of
concentration in one of the pure sciences·;

The Program would prepare

2

individuals to provide leadership in the K-12 science curriculum development; prepare individuals for positions as K-12 science coordinators in
school, county , and state educational systems; prepare individuals as
undergraduate science methods instructors; and prepo.re rosearch personnel
for science education .
There are five faculty members in the Sc i ence Educat i on Department .
Two hold the Doctorate in Sci ence Education, two hold the Master of Arts
degree , and one member who is pursuing the masters degree is assigned to
the visitation of bieh schools through tho University co-sponsorship
involving the "This Atomic World" exhibit .

The faculty vary in age with

one between twenty and thirty , two between thirty end forty, one between
forty and fifty, and one between fifty a nd sixty years .
expe~ienc e

between 10 and 30 years.

Faculty vary in

On holds the rahk of Professor, one of

Associate Professor, one of Assistant Professor, one of Instructor, and
one of Assistant Inatruotor .

In addition , faculty from tho Division of

Biological Sciences and from the Division of Physical Sciences are involved
in teaching courses within tho Department.
Courses within the Department are taucht with difforent methods, varying
with the design of tho course and with the method choice of the instructors.
Most courses are presented through tho use of the lecture-demonstration
method, primarily due to the large number of students assigned to each
section.

Overhead transparencies are used with considerable regularity,

with some class time donated to film strip and 16 mm movie viewing.

Courses

within the Department lend themselves t o a need for ample classroom
demonstrati ons, and therefore many additi onal hours above

no~ma.l

teacher

preparation are required by the departmental faculty to set up, perform
and return demonstration equipment in good order .

Much of the additional

time spent by the instructors could be conserved with the help of student
assistants end is considered as a

pri~e

necessity for future departmental

3

needs,

In courses with enrollments held to approximately thirty students,

an innovative method of using inquiry with discussion as the method of
presentation has been successfully presented.
high with the latter method.

Student interest has been

The number of students in some courses impairs

the choice of this preferred method, however.
Both the secondary and elemeµtary.methods. CClillrses ace presented:.with
unusual techniques, due to their nature in being,

Both courses are

presented with a laboratory-oriented approach designed to create in the
student an understanding of the maihods and aims of science, of the
scientific enterprise, and of the scientist himself.

The student is

encouraged to establish con£idanca in securing scientific measurements, in
obtaining empirical data, and in developing techniques for questioning
unsupportable pronouncements.

Quantitative evaluative instruments are

used to measure behavioral changes in the student es the term progresses.
Several courses within the Department in which multiple sections era
offered each semester have made use of a course syllabus.

The syllabus

hes permitted each instrotor to stay abreast of detail other instructors
have assigned to various topics.

For this reason, then, it has proven

advantageous to administer a comprehensive final examination standardized
among course sact1ons.

The instructor contributes questions and considers

those offered by other inatruotors.

Questions are pooled, selected, and

offered to each student as part of the final examination.

The Department has

ma.de some use of the soaring of examinations through both the University
Testing Bureau and the Data Processing Division.

This permits a

statistical analysis of test data and generally permits the grade distribution to be similar to overall faculty patterns.
Since the department is newly organized, only a meager amount of
formal research has bean undertaken.

Several members have served as

4

consultants to various educationally-oriented ourrioulum pr ojec ts, including
the AAAS

s ponsored Proc ess Approach , a pr osrnm f or elomentc ry sci&nco ;

and Harvard Projec t Physics, c physics project presented at the secondary
level .

Somo individual research anc oo -reseerch exists in various stapos

of complotion amonf members of the Depart ment, but thes e efforts a r e mor e
related t o pure science than to scienc e educetion .

As releas ed time is

obtainod by the addition of new faculty, r esearch projects will be initia t ed .
Duo to the tremendous turnove r of knowledpe in the fie l ds of science
annually, the librery is hard - pr essod t o keep up to date in all a r eas .
Li brcry r es ources are adequat e f or eeneral purpose3 but are noticoably
lacking in current student interests such a s onvir onmontal control,
pollution, and population explosi on .

In add ition, much up-dating must

be undertaken in tho related areas of graduat e science oducoti on, including
theories of l earning , cornition, end eduoetiona.l psycholofY , in order to
establish pro per environment f or graduate study in the field of science
education .

~t

tho pr es e nt time , us e of the library by departmental students

is pri marily limited to those enrolled in
f a culty member is
f~cilities

co nstan~ ly

~ ppor-levol

courses .

Each

surcesting more stude nt use of library

by l owe r-leve l studonts .

Few definite assignmonts are made,

however due to the large number of students involved .
The Bene ral a ondition and amount of equipment us ed in l aboratoryorient ed courses is sufficie nt; however , demonstrati on apparatus used in
courses with l a r eo enrollmonts is old , out-dated, end in poor physical
condition.
other

Much of the equipment used in the cl assroom i s

depa r~ments:

from

Space f or storinf departmental oqui pment is not suffi c i ent .

Offi ce space is adoquato f or the number
present time , but

borr~wed

~f

faculty in the Department at the

there is no room f or expansion .

5

The Department is relative ly new, but many course off e rings have bee n
in existence f or some time .

Most of thes e courses have be en actually tausht

by membe rs of other departments .

It is felt by the membe rs of the Sc i ence

Education Department that most of tho courses offered should be taught
by its members .

In effect , then, several members of othor departments

who t each pri marily scie nce courses should be transferred t o the Scienc e
Education Departme nt .

Tho func tion of the Depe.rtment would become clear e r

and mor e beneficia l t o the University than under its present status .
A graduate program in Science Education is boing considered f or tho
near future .
pr ogresses .

As,o r esult, staff demands will become large r a s the pr ogram
Also , the size of the Science 103 l ect u re s ections (120 students

per section) most be cut to l e ss tha n half that number of students in
orde r to permit more fruitful use of dis cussion and more expe rimontal
demonstrations .
In order of departmental prioriti es, prime necessity must te placed
on the need to limit the number of students in each section of Science 103 .
This will constitute a need f or additional faculty just to maintain the
same departmental student load .

Mo r o demonstrati on equi pment a nd f aculty

time to perfect demonstrations must be obta ined .

In addition, more spac e

must be allocated to allow f or storase within the Department .
Until the r ole of the Department is better definod , it is meaningless
to project the needs with & nume rical value in mind .

It can be assumed

in r egards to the undergraduate r ol e , that the increase in overall faculty
ou~be r,

space and budget is directly pr9portional to the proj ect ed expa nsi on

of the University .

The graduate program coul d become extremely successful

if allocati ons of f aculty , r esources , and facilities are forthcoming .
It would be proper to predict a need of some five additional fac ulty with
terminal degrees to handle the necessary l oad adjustments end orientation
r equ ired of such projected changes over the neY.t ten years .

DEPAR'IMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPAR1MENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, RENTUCKY

The Division of Biologics! Sciences functions as one
of three divisions within the School of Sciences and Mathematics.
The division acknowledges its commitment to the institutional
program by offering both specialized and general courses of study.
To meet institutional and divisional commitments, six major
objectives have been established:

(1)

to offer comprehensive

major and minor programs designed to produce quality instructors
of biology,

(2)

to provide specialized courses and programs

sufficient to produce professional biologists,

(3)

to provide

progressive courses of study in the pre-professional programs of
medicine, dentistry, medical technology, pharmacy, and chiropractic
medicine,

(4)

to support other departments, divisions, and

special institutional programs by offering biologically-oriented
courses necessary to the successful completion of a variety of
study areas,

(5)

to introduce every student to the fundamentals

of biology as a part of the institutional commitment to general
education,

(6)

to provide a currently relevant graduate program

for students desiring to increase efficiency and sophistication
in biology.
The success of graduates in the fields of teaching,
professional biology, research, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy,
and medical technology supports divisional contention that
specific aims and objectives are being realized.

Constant revision

of general education courses and supporting courses and program
attests to the success in meeting the objectives established
for non-majors.
)

2
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The division offers three major courses of study.

An

area of concentration in science with emphasis on biology is
intended to provide prospective teachers with a broad-based
foundation in science with special training in biology.
program produces teachers of general science.

Such a

The major in biology

is more specialized, and serves to provide biology teachers and
technically oriented junior laboratory assistants and researchers.
The professional degree in biology provides students with sufficient
training in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics to permit
unimpeded entry into graduate programs and/or more specialized
areas in biological research.

The graduate program produces

students with training and skills sufficient to permit specialized
teaching, research, or industrial employment.

The master's degree

program also serves to encourage continued study.

Seventy percent

of our graduates have completed, or are completing, doctoral
programs in biology.
The Division of Biological Sciences provides one required,
end e number of elective, courses in the institution's general
education program.

Revisions in the required course--made in 1964,

1965, 1966, and 1969--attest to the division's continuing interest
in its commitment to the general education program.

Solicitation

of ideas and comments from persons outside the division enhance
the effectiveness of our biology offerings in the general education
curriculum.

The Division of Biological Sciences is completely

satisfied with the institution's general education requirements
es they relate to the sciences.
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There are no selection procedures established for
determining the status of biology majors.

Graduates from accredited

high schools who indicate an interest in any of the biological
sciences or pre-professional programs are interviewed and assigned
to advisers for academic guidance and counseling.

Any student who

meets the general requirements for admission to the institution
may declare himself as a biology l!laJor.

The division does maintain

close rapport with regional high schools in an effort to encourage
talented students in their pursuit of careers in biology.
The number of students currently majoring in biology is
approximately thirty percent higher than the number selecting
biology as a major five years ago.

A recent (1966) revision of

the major curriculum, and the addition of currently relevant
courses and programs have increased the effectiveness and desirability of the major.

The undergraduate program was also strengthened

by the addition of a graduate program in 1965.
Students currently majoring in biology are generally
better prepared than those who elected biology as a major in
1964.

The increase in quality is partially attributable to:

(1)

increase in quality and number of high school biology teachers,

(2)

increased public awareness of the importance of biological

problems,

(3)

media, and (4)

dissemination of biological information via mass
identification of problems relevant to the

interests of young people.
Graduates with majors in biology have enjoyed great
success in graduate schools, medical and allied professions, and
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research.

Follo~-up

studies on graduates are utilized to

measure the effectiveness of the major program, and to make
revisions in the curriculum which are necessary to meet changing post-graduate requirements and needs.
Courses offered in the Division of Biological Sciences
are designed to fit the needs of a number of institutional programs.
Specialized courses are offered to accomplish the specific aims
and objectives of the division.

Such courses constitute the

required and elective offerings in the various major programs.
Elective courses for non-majors and general education curricula
ore not recommended for oredit hours in the major.
Frequent reviews of curricula and course offerings
demand revisions involving additions end/or deletions.

In the

past four years, at least nine courses have Jeen revised, added
to or deleted from the general education curriculum.

In the last

five years, twelve new courses have been added to the curriculum
as new programs have been initiated in the area of the major and
pre-professional programs.

Courses sre deleted as soon as they

become obsolete or obviously of limited appeal and/or need,

All

courses described in the current catalog are offered at least
once in every two-year period.
Teaching methods employed by divisional personnel vary
with class size, course level, course content, and the experience
of the instructor,
are:

(1)

lecture~

Among the varied teaching methods employed
discussion sessions utilizing audio-visual aids,

demonstrations, and student research projects,

(2)

laboratory
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exercises in which the student sets up and carries through
experiments pertinent to special courses,

(3)

small group seminar

courses in which all students participate in designing and teaching
the course.
Rating sheets are made available to students by instructors
who desire to have both course content and instructional effectiveness evaluated.

Such evaluations are then utilized to redesign

courses, content, methods, and programs to better fit the needs of
the student.

Annually, the divhion selects a committee from among

majoring students, which offers an in-depth study and critique of the
biology program.

The findings of the committee are summarized

and circulated to all members of the teaching staff.

Follow-up

programs among graduates are maintained to seek advice and
assistance in keeping programs and techniques current and relevant.
Types of examinations employed include:
choice questions,
(4)

(2)

completion questions,

problem-solving examinations,

examinations, (6)

(1)
(3)

Multiple
essay examinations,

(5) laboratory practical

in-the-field examinations, and (7) oral

examinations when class size and course level permit.

The

division has employed a comprehensive divisional examination in
the general educatio.n courses.

Although testing techniques

enumerated do not exhaust the possible methods of evaluation,
the division believes that it does a competent job in assigning
grades.
Grade distribution in biology courses is rather uniform
with respect to measuring student competence in science courses,
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Grade distribution in biology courses is not closely correlated
•'

with grade distribution in other institutional departments.
The division, with twelve members, has two professors,
five associate professors, three assistant professors, and two
instructors.
Biology.

Five of the teaching staff hold Ph.D. degrees in

The average age of the staff is 36, and the average

collegiate teaching experience is approximately seven years.
Among the twelve staff members, ten areas of research and teaching
specialties are represented.
All members of the staff have been involved in research.
At the present time, eleven members are involved in either individual
or contract research.
contract research.

Five members are presently involved in

A slight reduction in teaching-contact hours

is given to those who are actively engaged in research; additional
time is needed if research areas are to be encouraged and expanded.
Library facilities for biology students are excellent.
During the past five years,. the division has spent approximately
$50,000.00 for reference and source books in biology.

At the

present time, the division subscribes to 265 periodicals and
journals specifically utilized by biology students.

Library

facilities are utilized extensively by faculty and students in
both research programs and general course work.

In addition to

source books and periodicals, the materials center of the library
provides abundant aids for teaching.
The Division of Biological Sciences is housed in a
modern building with excellent facilities,

Laboratory, research,
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and office space is presently provided in abundance.

Equipment

and supplies are, at the present, more than adequate to meet
both teaching and research obligations.
During the next ten years, the division must move
toward the development of major programs in environmental science.
As the division moves to provide training in a new field, additional
staff needs must be met.

Divisional resources, specialized

equipment, research space, reduction in teaching loads, increased
library holdings, and obvious changes in the existing curricula
must be closely scrutinized during the next decade.

It is

obvious that additional staff and funds will be required to
provide for more students and new programs.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
The purpose of the Chemistry Department is to educate students
both in chemistry theory and in laboratory techniques to a degree
required either to become professional chemists or to support other
career objectives.

Chemistry courses having no prerequisites are

also available to satisfy general education requirements.
At the undergraduate level the Chemistry Department currently
offers the professional major, the teaching major, and the area in
science with emphasis in chemistry.
The professional program equips the student to be a practicing
chemist or to continue toward an advanced degree at any leading university without having to make up deficiencies.
The teaching major equips a student to teach high-school chemistry
or to proceed toward a higher degree in education without having to
make up deficiencies or to work toward a higher degree in chemistry
after removing some deficiencies.
The area of concentration with emphasis on chemistry provides
the teaching maJor with a broader scientific background so that he
is equipped to teach a wider variety of scientific subjects.

The

area allows a non-teaching major to acquire a very general scientific
background and for the student with specific cereer objectives, which
do not fit any existing curriculum, the area provides a means of
tailoring a curriculum te his own needs.
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At the present time it is felt that our teaching major should
bf? reconstructed to fit the needs not only of those wishing to. teach,
but also of science majors who have a strong peripheral need for
chemistry e.g., biology per-medical or pre-veterinary students.
Our professional major has such a high requirement, as to number of
hours that a double major is in effect excluded.
We plan to offer, in the forthcoming catalog, the option of a
chemistry major requiring thirty-two hours of chemistry to be used
by teaching as well as non-teaching majors.
students who desire a strong

supper~ive

It is non-teaching

background in chemistry for

careers primarily outside of chemistry who will select this option.
Students committed to becoming practicing chemists will be encouraged
to take the professional major.
Our professional program is designed to meet the standards of
the American Chemical Society (A.C.S.).
approv~d

The program is nat as yet

by the A.C.S., but is presently being informally studied,

i.e., no formal visitation has been requested, but a questionnaire
has been filled out and submitted to the A.C.S.
The Chemistry Department also offers the Masters' degree designed
to strengthen the theoretical depth of the student and to increase
his ability to work independently in the laboratory.

As a part of

the graduation,, . requirement the student. must submit a thesis on an
original research project.
There are six faculty members in the Chemistry Department.
hold Ph.D.'s and the remaining two have Masters' degrees.

Four

Two members

are organic chemists, two are physical chemists, and two are
anajytical chemists,

Two are full professore and the remaining four

are associate professors.

The members of the Chemistry Department

have the following age distribution;

one between thirty and forty,
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three between forty and fifty, one between fifty and sixty, and one
between sixty and seventy.
Professors in chemistry have at their disposal molecular models,
crystal models, wall charts, filme and overhead projection equipment.
There is an overhead projector in every classroom.
strations are also employed on occasion.

Classroom demon-

It is quite impractical to

develop certain areas of chemical theory, such as steriochemistry,
without using models.
Instructors are evaluated on the basis of dilligence in preparing
for and carrying out their duties.

Innovations in laboratory experi-

ments normally require new equiFment and so come to the attention of
the Head of the Department.

The care of departmental laboratories

and equipment is alsoreadl.ly associated with the faculty member responsible for the particular area.

A faculty member's willingness to

attend meetings, give papers, or participate in other self-improvement
activities is also considered in the evaluation process.
The Chemistry Department is generally satisfied with the general
education requirements of the University,
There are no qualifications for entrance into the chemistry programonly for the successful completion of the program.

The number of students

majoring in chemistry has dwindled considerably in recent years in keeping
with a national trend away from the sciences.

During recent years the

quality of our program, and hence of our product, has markedly increased,
In 1968 the standards set by the American Chemical Society were incorporated into our professional program, greatly strengthening this major.
The Chemistry Department currently needs one additional Ph.D., preferably with an interest in instrU>nental or inorganic chemistry.
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The Chemistry Department also needs additional graduate assistantships, if the program is. to grow.

We currently offer three such

assistantships end have to turn applicants away for leek of an assistantship.

We are still employing undergraduate lab assistants, there-

fore, there is work which could be used to justify hiring an additional
graduate assistant.
Examinations have been handled by individual professors end there
have not been any departmental examinations at the undergraduate level
in recent years.
,.I

The grade distribution in the department is lower

than the general level of tle University for undergraduate courses.
With regard to research, t'te faculty involved in the graduate
program are active, but feel that teaching loads are unrealistic in
relation to research effectiveness.

Though loads have been lowered,

since inception of the Masters' program, from fifteen hours to about
eleven hours, this is not enough.
·The holdings of the msin library are fairly satisfactory in
chemiatry and the interlibrary loan program is handled efficiently,
It is not possible to assess the usage of tte library by chemistry
students and faculty.

No records are kept on numbers of books read or

checked out in chemistry.
The laboratory spaces used by the Chemistry Department are
generally adequate.
~a~laced

Certain laboratories in which windows have been

by inner walls, need more lighting.

The storage space for chemicals is adequate, but more space is
needed for storage of other supplies.

It would also be highly desir-

ab~e to have space for a departmental library, especially in view of

the fact that the American Chemical Society Accreditation Agency feels
strongly that chemistry departments should .~ve
a chemistry reference
,.
library in the chemistry building.
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Over the next ten years, the Clemistry Department will ptoQably
not institute any new programs, such· as a Ph.D. program,

We expect

to work on strengthening our existing undergraduate and Masters'
degree programs.
Our first goal is to achieve accreditation by the American
Chemical Society for our professional degree program.
We seri.ously need to acquire new faculty members to teach Masters.'
degree level courses and to carry out research work.

At present

only three pro.fessors teach all graduate courses whether the courses are
in their specialty or not.
We will need approximately four new Ph.D. 's over the next ten
years as well as an electronic technician and a stockroom manager.
The salary of the electronic technician could be shared with the
Physics Department.
We need an additional six graduate assistantships.

It wilLbe

necessary to seek outside support for most of these assistantships,
either from private industry or from government agencies.

DEPAR1MENTJ\L SI:LF - STUDY P.EPORTS
DEPARTI1ENT Ol I.At!G],\G~S AND LIY.t::~\TURE
MORE IZ/1 D STA _£ lJ:.Tl'Ji'.:RSITY
HOREHEAD, KE.:·_'UCt::•'.
Some o f the sueeested· questi.ons which we n~ceived fr::>m the Southe rn
Associa tion gui de lines have been submitted t o individua l s t aff members for
their opinions .

Othe rs , which mor e or l ess r equire a response which desc ribes

a r outine process , a r c me r e ly described
as they exist .
.....
Mor e specif ica lly , four ques ti0ns were submitted t o the staff of the
Divis i 0n f 0r their individual am;we rs .
They were prefaced by the f ollowine memorandum which was desiened to
provide the best possib l e atmJspherc f or an honest resp ons e:
Will you please t ake a few moments t o f i ll out the attached questionnaire ?
You will doubt l ess spend more time in th'Jueht than in the ac tu.:;il writine .
Please be honest .

You may \Jish t 'J be a nonym0us .

There are s 0me gl ar ing

wea knesses in our division, and they must be no t ed and reported .
the f ac t that you cannot offer a r emedy keep you from

o~ting

Do not l et

our def ic i encies .

But by al l means , do not negl ect t o praise the Division where our work is
praise\.lorthy .
The fi rst quest i on i s as f olloNs :
What i s your basic belief about the Division ' s r'Jle in the University ' s
progr am as you understand i t ? Wh<! t are its aims and its services? To what
extent are these a i ms a nd services presently rea l ized ?
Two answers sur::unar ize the ecnera l f eeling of the Di.vision. One is
from thcEne l ish staff , a nd the othe r i s from the Forei gn Langucge Staff .
One of our Ene lis h professors summarized :
The Department's role in the Unive rsity ' s proer am is , we believe, three f o l d . First, the De pa rtment must offer service courses \1hich wi ll provide
the entering undergradua te with the fund amenta l tools o f written c:x:imunicati on
and r esearch . Second, t he Department must provide a solid and well - balanced
ma j or progr am which has s ufficient scope and depth for the student who intends
t o t each En3l ish or for the studen t who wisheo t o enter a 8r aduate pro3ram.
Finally, the Departme nt must stimulate an interest in and a n£pp~ecietion f or the
humanities and provide the t ool s to enable any ma j or t o approach works of
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lite r ar y ar t with a n open , educated , and crit i ca l mind . The ma j or (and hope fully the non-ma j or) sh0u l d be l e:l t o see th.'.lt a hUI!lanist ic viewpoint i s
r e l evant , indeed ne cessary , if mnn is t 0 su~vi~c as m ~n .
The first of thes e p,oa ls is n?w bcine ac: il!["llished with D l aree r number of
stude nts tha n in t!;ie pa: t . The r ecent success ccn be crod i ted in pa rt t o the
mor e st imul at i ng a nd s uitab l e t exts which were chosen f or the freshman courses ,
to the newl y i ns titu ted wr it inc l a~o ratory (e n ~ cins equentl y the demise of
mass TV sections) , and to the reading l aborDtory . The writinc l aboratory coul d
func tion more capably with bette r methods of evaluation and with better equip ment . I t shoul d be a place f or priva te t utorine , but it should a l so be a
pl ac e whe re the stud ent c a n quickly discover his weaknesses in c omposition a nd
the n make use of specif i c r emedia l mate.,ria l s to eliminate this wankness . Perhaps
the r ead ing l abora t ory can function even more efficient l y in the future if the
program ca n be mor e t ieht l y structured nnr if some lines of c ommunication ca n be
opened .
The second eon l is now only p::irtielly re~c hed . We do vmrk t ? prepare the
ma j or who is scck ine t ench inc ce rtif ic~ tio n . (?erhnps he r e we s hould qu:i li fy
by adding tha t for this student the 300-level surveys e r e of the utmost impor tance and ca n eive him m ~rc experi ence with t he materia l s which he will actua lly
t eact: than c nn rmy L~OO- levcl c0urse . Thercfr1 rc , t he JOO - l eve l survey courses
should n0t be m~ss sections where t oo l i ttle \1r itin~ and r esearc h and tco litt l e
discuss i on c nn !le [)r'Jvided .) He d':l not , h·)ucvcr , offer n :;ufficient variety of
c ourses f or majors who wish t o ~o in t 0 p radu~tc study. Our p~>crnm offers t oo
f ew attrac tive cour ses i n Englis h l iterature . Consequently , 0ur ma j ors gr avitate
t oo henvi l y ritoward /\mcrican li ter:iture" ::irrl t own rd American Li tern tu re a nd
t ow::ird lineuistics . In add iti'Jn , our m::!jors arc often n-Jt prcpored f •.J r independent
r esearch because the r e is a l ack o f c~phcsis on bi~li orraphy and methodol OGY in many
ma j or c ourses .
Achievement in t he third n r ea is very dif f icult to oe~ sure , but we f ee l th a t
0ur majors of ten l ac t the r app':l rt with o the~ m3j ors ond with instructors which
gene r ates an exc itement with En3lish studies a nd offers n ch:il l en3:! t o expand
and deepe n their interests --wh i ch , thnt is t o say , ~ ives students the c ournge
t o be humanists in nn increasin~ly non- humanist ic world . !for e suppor t of such
pro j ects as Inscope is an approach t 0 a r emedy , but s omehow we need t o ge ne rate
the same dedication that the performing arts on our campus seem t o £Cnerate . In
o the r discip l ines stude nts and t eacher s a like dem0nstrate a pride in the ir
accomplishments and a desire t o c0mmunicote the importnnce of their work; t oo
ofte n, we do no t . Our ma j ors should have an identif iab l e group and r ol e on campus .
Thi s need becomes even greater as the student body becomes l a r ger . He are
quite conce rned about this probl em .
"In ad:lit i on , hr>wever. "A few of

th~

foreign l.:ingu.:ir;e staff fee l th::?t in

addition t o our weaknesses in l iterl!ture and c Jmpos i tion , ue a rc c: l so shor t chant;ing our f orei f}n l aneu.:ige students in our f 3ilurc to adopt any nation.'.1 1ly
r ecognized l evels of prof i c i e ncy as a basis f or 0ur eva lua tion of t hem .
co l k:~gue

One

c oncludes that no t even the minimum l eve l s have been reached by

any of our eradua t es i n the l .:i st seven years ."
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It is the opinion of the Chairmnn of the Division , however , t ha t wh ile
this opinion is probab l y true , i t docs not clc;u:ly r c:f l e ct an appropriate understand ing of the nature of the pl ace of f orei cn l a ns u1ec in Eastern Kentucky .
:

To insist on t hese nationa l s t andnrds , eve n at a minimum l eve l of pro ficiency ,
will mean that our foreien l a nc,uaee proe r ams will appea l t o a much acal l e r
number of students than they do at present .

It mny be that the c.ontact

our students have with a n eccentric , very enthusias tic f oreign
her class will mean more to them in broadenin,3 the ir

lannua~e

u nderstan~ing

of

in

th~

world than an abso l ute mastery of the t eacher ' s native tonP,ue .
The secon'J question t o '1hich the staff resr.:mded is :
How do the ma j or s offered r ef l ect the purposes of the Divisi0n as they
a r c sta ted in the c ata l ogue? To what extent are you satisfied t7ith the University 1 s
gener a l education requircmcn t as they r e l n te t o t:1~ Divis i :m?
The r esponse of t he staff t o this ques tion i s c qua lified support of the
status guo .

S0mc of the more preval ent objections t o ulnt we are doing arc

t hat we f a il t o t each a nd t o r equir e a me thod s c ourse in the teachine of English ,
tha t we arc

to~

narrow and paroc hia l in of ferin: on l y

lite r atu r e , tha t t oo much emphasis i s pl aced o n
emphas is i s pla ced on line uistics .

Some bel ieve

Am~rican

l in ~uistics
th~t

and British

a nJ tbnt t oo li ttle

we oueht to be r equir ing

a c ourse in l iterary criticism as a basis f 0 r those students ma j orins in Engli s h.
Tuo sui:mestcd that

\ le

have s ome kind of standa rizerl test t o eva l uate our

students .
The variety of r esponses t 0 thi s ques tion r epresents the kind o f undergr adunte experience each co liea 0 ue has t inctured by a l ayer of more mature
r ef l e ction on tha t experience .
rec ~mmenda ti ons f ~ r

The professi0n o f l etters has no clear cut

a curriculum f or Ene l ish on f orcir.n

l a nGua ~e

ma j or .

One c anno t t each every thing with i n the d iscipline of humane l e tters or on line uistic science .

It i s my belief, and th~ bel ief of the senio r staff, that a
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curric ulum which is .Jatisfactory t o the sta ff , one '1ith which t hey are
th~

C'.)mfortab le , is t he one which pr0vidc<l ti::cr.1
communicate what .they

kno~

and who t hey .::r e;

m~st

franc;.:-,rk wherein they can

it is these two a r eas of t eachi ng

which seem t o make the most diffe r ence in students .
The third question wa s :
List the di ffe r e nt methods of teachin ~ , in= ludin ~ inn0va t i ons , which
y ou use and attemp t t o ev~luate t hem in rclatinn t ? the type 0f c ourses you
t eoch. In addition , describe the va rious types of t ests ond cxam in~t i ons which
y ou eivc . Please su B~cs t eenera l or s pecific c ha nges which mi pht be made in
the t estine pror,rllril .
The r esponses t o this ques tion arc as v a ried as the number of r esponses .
In gene r a l , everyone seems t o be awa r e ? f the neces s ity of examinin3 his
t e achin3 and testine procedure s .
me t hods which th ey fee l
mos t of our studen t s .

TI1e better tenche r s , t oo, h::ve acoptcd te.'.1chine

.::icc omod~ tc
M~st

ther.ase l vcs t o the chC1 r nc t cris tic r e tice nce of

f ee l t hat a more forna l presentntion, in l ecture ,

or s l ides, or mimeoer arh outline is bctt .... r thnn a discuss i on .
of st r eam of c onsciousna ss and a ny
the

psych ol o~ ic ~ l

200~

area of ca tharsis and

or li terary area .

lan~~Uc:\ O'C

1

of

c'.'l nd

discus s i on i s in
n ~t

in

th ~ li n ~uistic

h -,w.:?vcr , t he methods of

m~t c ri n l

bcine t .:iue ht .

The

th~

purpose of inc ulcating g r ammat ical

The use of t he l angunr;e l a b i s demanded for D. 11 stude nts in

elementary c l asses .
disc ussed .

kin~

c o u rs~11 ,

from

staff , espccinlly i n the e l ement.:i r y and intermediate c ours es,

s t r esses repet it i on of patte rns f or
i ns i c h ts .

c om~

sclf-rcvelat~o n

In the forei r_:n l a n3uc' e

instr uction are c ommensura t e with the
f or eie n

tili ich may

Hos t of the l e ve l

The prob l em of t es tins in our division ols o nee s to be

Most of t he s t aff fee l t hat essay tests or e more fni r in the upper

l eve l c ourses ;

It ha s been discovererl that those uho h ave l ess

a ~::;ress ive

persona l it i es wa nt t o nive short - answer tests th.:!t cnn be cr aded with what
one pe rs on cnlled "mathematica l occ uracy ."

One of the pr0b l ems , howeve r,

o f t he cssny tests is that i t t akes a J reat dea l of time t o

~rad e

them , and
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ma ny of the staff f eel

tha t S'JmG c ompr·Jmisc mu st be ma·:!e be tween the i dea l,

es say , t e sts , and the r ea l ity of tho s c arc ity 0 f time t o clo the things, tha t
ar e r equired .

:

Perhaps the use of t erm pape rs as a t e a chi nc me t hod ought t o be me ntio ned
he r e .

All of the s t a ff f ee l tha t , we l l - r esea r ched we ll -written , careful l y

docume nted pa pe r shoul d be required from e ach student i n ov c ry En1l i s h c ourse
bey ond En3l i s h 101.

...

Some pre f e r seve r a l shor t p3pc r s while others pr e f e r

one l one pa pe r , depe nd ine on the a a t ure

t he cours e .

~f

Aca in , howev e r, t he s i ze of t he classes a n<l the class l oad pr event mos t
f aculty from

:1ssienin~

woul <l like .

The pr o bl em a t this ;>oin t i s t'1o f ql d .

r equired a

~ r eat

s e c ond pl ace , the
n o tc-ta ~in3 ,

t he numbe r and

dem:.m'li n ,~

In t he f irst ::> l nce , it

dea l o f time t o r ead a r e s c Frch papa r car e fu l l y .
rcad i n~

a nd documenta ti0n .

s ~mc

papers nn our campus which studen ts can

In or der t o

writin~:
me~t

of r esea rch, .

Such a ttcnti s n r equires tha t th e t eache r check

n early i mposs i b l e t o prove , the r e i s

the de t a ils of pa per

In the

~cc h 3nics

should i nclude at t e nt i 0n t o the

at l ea s t one or two of the sourc es t hat th2

p a ~er s .

t he qun lity of papers tha t we

th-r ou ~hou t

stu ~c nt Gi ~e s .

Al thouJ h i t i s

evide nce of e n under gr ound i n t e r m

a o~

d n purc h3s c .

Ca r e fu l

~ttcnti o n

ta

the t e rm vi ll e limina t e a use of o ther

t he pr o blems t hese c onJ iti·.:m s i mpose , s ome sir.iply

do n:.:> t bo the r t·1ith a ny kind o f f 0rmnl, ou t s i de rcad inr_: and

writin~

a s s i e nme nt;

o the rs r equire short critica l paper s based on the ir p0 i nt of view on ma terial
pre sented in c la ss , and one co ll eacuc fi nds a
requirin~

~rea t

deal of

~0 0<l

r esu l t s by

an a nno ta t ed bib lior,r aphy of a r ticle s \lh ich the s t uden t fee l s pe rta i n

t o the wor k he iD studyinr, in cl nss .
In my opi ni o n , the r e s houl d bo a c 'mpr , uis c be t ween the l enr,th of n
pa per and the time it t akes t o ma rk then by devi c i n" s ome pl a n where by a ll of
our efforts c 0ulc be coor d inated in one d i rect i 0n only .

Un f ~ r tuna tc l y ,

no t ye t di scove r ed a pla n tha t wi ll be sa t is f actory t 0 t he en t i re sta ff .

I ha ve
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To what exten t ~ o you use the libr a ry f o r your own c l ass pre para tion and
schol a rship? How much work do yc u r e quire that y iur ~ tudants do i n the library?
How much do you think they use tiie li b r~rJ f~cilit ies fw the i r studies apart
from specif i c libra r y assi ~nnc nts ?
The r esponses t c this quest i on varied

ac rordin~

t o a n cva lua ti0 u of the

c ommittr.icnt of the a uthor s , \7ith the possi!.> l c c xcc;-i tion 0f one or tHo members
of the fac ul ty .

Only a few of my co lleagues spe nd n0rc than a f ow hours a

s eme ster in the library f or the ir 0wn..,r cs.:?."!rch .
students t o use its r esources f 0r the
bib l i oer aphies .

\~itin ~

N::iny norc r equire the ir

of reports a nd the

It i s a pol icy , a l m1st unc nf0r ccbl c , t o take

Ene li sh s ec ti0ns t o the libr ary f or a n ) rientat i on .

~ak in ~

th ~

Freshman

The dedicated t eachers do

this r e3u l arl y a nd f o llow t hruur,h with wr i tten cxe;-c i scs a nd tests
wa s discussed in the 0 rie ntntirm .
in ass isting us in every way

The

possi~ l e ;

l.i~ . rary

staff ha s been r:nst

the prima ry

th e ~cst i 0n,

c onc er nin ~

the

students f or study , wa s no t ans\1e r cd by lil<lny .f ny c
do n" t kn0w.
provide a

It

be tt ~ r

i s oy be lie f t hnt the

st~ t i s tics

~ o ina

U 3.'.:l 0 f

wlrnt

c ~npcr.'.!t ive

wha t needs t o be

th e

l i b ra~y

i l l .:!.'.:13UC C .

k~~r.:

) O

at this l eve l is the

p ro~ l cm

l ack of cnthusiasr.i on the port 0f the wh0l c stnff f ur

The third part of

of

by

They sir'.lply

'Jy tht! libr ary staf f will

ins i ·.,ht into the use •Jf the li l>r ::iry by th e stude nt s th an the

uninfo nneG 2uess e s of the t eac he rs .
The r e ere seve r a l o t he r sub j ec t s c 0trne c t ed with the Divisi0n tha t r e quire
oomc cot!Jrilcnt .
Ma j ors
At the present time , there i s no rneth Jd whe reby s tudents are selec t ed f or
study in the d ivisi0n .
a maj or in the d ivision .
s ome kind of

eve lu:lti ~n

The only qua l ificat i o ns are that the s t udent decla re
I t is bccm:1inr; incre.::isingly c l ear, however , tha t
of those who des ire t o ma j or in Lanr,uaees and Liternture

mus t be oadc bef or e they a r e

pe n~itted

t o pu rsue t oo ouch

w~ rk

in a

m~j or .
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The pro!> leo o.f c0urse , is that six t o
adoitted t o the profcssirmal

s~nc::;tcr bec r.:.1~1 :!

have averoges that can

be r edeemed.

n~ve=

e seues tcr e re not

ei 2~t i>tud~nti>

of 10w 3rndcs .

Now this

S·Jne o f these

s~ecific

prob l cn oust

be we i ehed aeai ns t t he comparac l e one in c th:?• di.visi 0ns and departocnts.
may well be tha t two or three rercent c f al l

Jf~ur stu ~ cnts

It

f oil t o oeet the

qualificationn: f or student t each ing .

Anothe r a::;pect of the proh l cn i s that it is
....
d i fficult to recoomcnd that a student r cc 0nsider his ~ lans to major in the
su ~ees ting

di visi on with0ut
must refra in
in other

fro~

another

aaj o~ ,

if he wa nt s such c s ugBestion.
i~t e lli sc nt

su3pest i on that our. naj ors a re na rc

We

tha n oa j ors

disc i~ l ipes.

Another aspe ct of the problcn with 11ur En; lish n nj >rs lie s in the
1

r equircoent that all take a ycnr c f c
t hen t o t ake

t~o

f o rei~n

y ea rs, very few do so .

a s t udent with the insigh t thnt a ll

l angu.'.l[;l! .

A year of a f oreign l a ncuagc provides

l m gun3~ s ar~r oa c h

a nd th a t each l a nguaee is diffa r 2nt.

He oay nl.s

desirabl e goa l s .

l on~u~ ~~c

the

~~ r ld

diffe r e ntly

lrnvc th·:? del.i ~"'ht of studyinB

with an interes tine nnd perhaps col c rfu l pr Jfcs: - r .
to r equire e year of f ore i s n

Alth ')u3h we e ncourage

Sut it is not necessary

in c rclci: t o oc ct !;,-, th of these v ery

On the othe r ha nd, t o c l inioate the requircocnt will rnenn

tha t t he re wil l be very l itt l e justificati n eor the continuati0n 0f any
l anguage progr am on our c arapus .

It seer.s, f J r

cx~oplc,t~at

f ore i ~n

·whil e the nuMber

of Engl ish n a j ors has dec lined only sli ph t ly in th e l ast f e\1 years , that the
rumber of f:::ireien l aneua0e ma j ors has <lccrcasej _ Our students are simply not
inte r es t ed in maj orine in f ore i e n l anauae e , and the

rc~s on

f or their lack of

in t e r es t is doub tless a result of t he l initen orrortunities t o teach f or e i gn
l angu ages in the schoo ls .

Our students a rc no t, as a whol e , aware of the

imrortancc of taking a c ours e of study becaus e it is interesting ; t hey a r e
unders tandab ly m:: > r e interested in ecttinr; some kind of skills anti c e rtification
that will enable them t o make a

l ivin ~ .
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Only few of our stude nts see k :;rcl'luate w-:. rk.

in the ir work .

Th 1SC wh"'> d., usu a lly succeed

Those wh o enter ·:::-;1C uatc sc h . ·l at llm:-dwa ..! in En 0 lish

us ua lly perf orm quite

s a t i~ fac t orily .

COURSES
cl e~ r

The r e i s in the discipline ? f humane l ette rs no
tha t is bas ic .

One simply

c a nn ~ t

study a ll

....

~f

in an un'1er2r aduate or even a e r acluatc pr:>: r am.
has r esulted in an

unde rst a ncla~ l c

cut curriculum

the works in a ny

l an ?,ua~e

This cm a rrassmcnt "'> f riches

situa ti.m whereby the

1~.:i.Jd

t eDchers a re

permitted t "> toa ch c ours es i n or ve ry clos .:'! t o the ir m:ljJr fie l d of in teres t.
The aclvanta3e of such a me th od i s th a t a t e ache r ca n w•rk mos t
with a body of ma t e rial with which
an enthus iastic inte r es t .

h~

enthusiast ic ~ lly

is m0s t f amilia r Dn:! f .r which he has

On the o t her hand, the c

nin~

and

~0 in~ ~f

f a culty members means tha t the pos si'.,, il i.ty ex ist s that s .(Ile c 1ur ses whic h
we r e once very popular a r c no t offe r ed
them.

A f ew such cours es hnve

bc·~ n

bec ~ u s~

t here is n ) 1nc t a t each

dr 0pped in th.:i pc:> t tw.> years , bu t

s ome o the r simila r ones arc still in the

c <! ta l o, 11~ ,

t o dr op a c ourse whe n a new o ne i s a derJ the n t ::> ad<l
already

existin ~

s ine~
t!

it s eems e as i e r

neu c ·:>urse t "> the

ones .

Mor e specifica lly, the

f or e i ~n

t o the t eachers in th e d ivisions .

l an Puase offerin: s ore quite acce p t ab l e
There i s some pressure t "> expnnd our

offe rin3s in St>a nish, but it is n o t pressure frofll

c?. bu n~e ·J nin13

cnr :>llme n t.

The En8l ish a nd Americ a n Lite r a ture po rtions o f the curr i cul1Jn a r e a l so
qu ite s a tisfa ct or y ,

a lthr:>u~h

some of them

~o

no t s eem t J l:>e ve r y po;:iuln r .

The re are perhaps se vera l f o ur hundr ed leva l c ourses in British and Amer ica n
literature which coul d be e liminate

fr~n

9ur offe rinJS , but it is ncsessary .
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r etain t hem as c our ses whic h Graduate students t ake , al on3 with the un er gr aduat•who a r e

'
inte~estcd

in a three h •ur credi t

instruct?r , but no t s o much in a specific c ours e .
our gradua te students t 0ok th e ir

underera~uatc

c iurs~

fact that many of

~e

dc2rces at M, reh ead means tha t
ne c c s s~ ry

we have t ') offer more courses th a n absol ute l y

and in a specif ic

f or a n under g r adua ta

degr ee a l one.
The lin3ui st ics courses i n the Divisi )n have caused a gr eat dea l of
c ontrover sy , bo th overt and hidJe n .

TI1c r cf0 r c , it s cerncd wis0 no t to
t e n ~ t~

the staff c once rning them , since r esponses
academic l ines .
cour se t o

c ~u rsc .

p o~ l

a lis n thems e l ves a l o nB non-

It i s a n observa tion tha t there is t ryo much r e pet i t i on from
This pr0hl em

coul~

be

l inguistics c ourses and a ls o by c l ose ly

s o l ve~

by

re~e finin g

enf0rcin~

a sequence in the

the conte nt ?f each course .

Mor eov e r , some of the courses of limit ed appeal are dcsigncJ t o be s0 , he nce
they canno t be remove_ from the ccta l o3uc if the re i s

c nou ~h

interes t in them

every f :>Ur -:ir six semesters t o wa rrant ')ffe rini-: them.
On e of the pr obl ems with the student
t he sma ll number of students wh0 have
wi th an emphasis in l inBuistics.

res~ c ~se

dcc l <:?:r~d

t i lhc lin3uistics co urses is

thc't!lsa l v..:s t1 be: Ent,;l ish maj or s

At the l a st c ount, twe nty -two s t ude nts, t e n

of them Freshman , indicated they wert? such .

Obv i ously , the Dj_vi s i ... n canno t

off e :r t wo or t hree courses a seme ster f or s uc h a sma ll number 0 f students .
The r e i s , t ·:n , s c:.me que sti"Jn ab0u t whe ther s 0 many lin2uistics courses be l 1n1;
i n the Divisi0n o f Languages and Li terature , bu t the c 0urses are here s o tha t
student s can be certified as Engli sh

te~cherc .

Tes ting
The d ivicion admini sters nc te s t s as a d ivision .
l ess one of the weakest in the d ivis i ':>n .

Th is area is doub t-

To tic sure, s 0me kind of ob j e ctive

eva luat i 0n of th e work of our stude nts sha u l ".1 be made fr0m time t o t ime .
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M0r e

spe~ if ica l ly ,

h e sees fi t .

each t eacher i s free t o evaluate

h~

students as

Grade distribution within th~ d iv isi~n ,~ i th a f ew exce? ti ?ns,

c orresponds with the

to t a ~

f a culty pattern .

r es ul t 0f t he f onne r practice Jf ha vin3

S: me o f the exce pt i ons are a

lar ~:,e sec~i · ms

Na t ura lly , the teache r s of such student s ga

JC

of " special " students .

n ? r e D' s and E' s than th2 ave rage

of the facu l ty .
It seems , t oo , tha t so'Cle k ind of
f or t he mass

....

unifi ~d

ou ~;ht t ')

sy ll abi

section C'Jurs es , En; lish 101 , 102, and 202 .

be f ormu l a t ed

If such is drrne ,

t es ting ca n be done by a depa rtment a l excm inntion, n t by t he ind ividua l i nstr uctor .
Such a pl an woul d , 0 f c')ur se , eva lua t e both the stuJcnts and

t~

t eache r s .

FACULTY

The facu l ty i s n ot w.cll
s eni0r pr,,fess0rships .
counse l and

assist~nce

The
of

ba la nce~

in t e r ms of a -:-e and of wh.'.lt ca n JC ca ll ed

ch airo~n ~ f

i"!lr~tur e

a Divisi0n ,, f thirty-three needs the

dedicated

c 0 ll e~ ~ u es ,

hi r i n?,, t e r mina t i 0n, and prot:!lot i ::m, aoJ f .r the
of polic i es

f~r

t he entire

divisi ~n .

rcc'mmendo tions f 0r

f0 ;·~ulati 1n n ~-~

Whi l e the:_

carryin3 out

~r~ a~ni~~~1 ly ~3 rs ~nal i t ics

i nvol ved , t he present cha i r ma n f ee l s that there ere c nl y two seninr anct 0ne
junior f acul ty
t he ir

advi~e

membc~who se

points of view ar e close

e nd opinions a r c a ctive ly s ouKht .

e~ ~u Bh

t o hi s own that

The r eas0n o the r s a r c no t

s oue h t out i s tha t it is the f ee ling (acain a rers•na lity f act0 r) that the ir
poi nt 0f v i ew is c ol or ed by ded i ca tion t o onl y a part of the t o tal
the Division and 0 f the University .

p r ~zram

of

Re P.ardlcss a f a r,es and ranks , s ome m·) re

s enior profess ors are needed in the Division .
The degr ees he l d by the sta f f of the division a r e quite 3a t i s f a ctory .
Thos e wi th M.A. ' s in Educa ti 0n a re pccf ornins thei r tasks quite as well,
and some eve n be t t e r, tha n t hose with acacemic

d8~rces .

There i s, indeed , no

r e l ationship between des recs and t eac hing ab ility, cxceot that trad ition has
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it t hat those with the doct0 r o tC teach Ui'k'e r d ivision ""nd e r .:idu.:ite c o urses ,
wh i l e t hose without it , tea ch l o w.Jr divi si

co u::ses .

•r'l

RESEARCH
Research d'.)ne by the faculty is f o r t he i:n st pnrt pcrfo rned only in
c ~ nnect ion

in the l ite rary j ournnls a r e th0 se wh

~f

wor k is or i 3 inc lly class

a rt icl e .

Research a nd Devc l 0prnent

t~

ccas i on an

pr e~a r nt i on,

One f orme r c 0 llcosuc was

wha

pu~lish sch0 l~ r l y

a rticles

h ""v c e no u8 h l eisure , fr '"lm sraal l c l asses,

t o do resea rch . Ot h e rD t:.1ake s pqcches m
ki nd

Th~ se

with prepa r ati o n f 0 r c0urscs.

owa r dc~

hove thcr~ ;_'u~· lish a~: ) but' this

which has evo lved int0 o n
rcse~rc h

a

surve y the kin'1s o f

~y

co ntract

n ~vels

t he 0 ffic e o f

bcin ·1 t n u'"'ht in Nove l

Co urses thr J ua huut the c ountry .
I be l i e ve t he a:nc lus i 0 n is th'l t we
f o r c l asses .

.o not ns n wh . ., l e , dJ r 0sea rch cxc e rt

We n r c not sure tha t thi s i s a b6d si t uation ,

wor th is dependent o n

l enr~ th

')f t. i b li"'rr c;-ihy , the n s

rv~

~ ut

if eve r f a cu l ty
~est

'lf the

in the

d iv is i on are sunk .
SPACE
The sracc f 0 r the Divisio n i s quite
buil t by pr ovidin3

m ~ rc

cffieient o ffice

r'.l

' oquote.

s p~ce

Soo·~ m~ra l c

C')uld be

f~ r

a n'' t e l ephones

eD.c h o ff i ce ,

b u t such is ne t necessa ry .

I MPROVEtlENT OF FACULTY EFFECTIVENESS .
The mora l e in the Divis i m is quite l ow.
1

I t has been ke pt f rom

l ower by workin3 i nd ivid ua lly i n sm.:ill p r ou ps r a ther th a n as

l\

Anything Gone t "l i mprov e the m:>ral.; will impr·w c e ffe ct iveness .

c-0 inc

t .... tal unit .
11"'.) r e specifically,

t he r educti0n of the l oDd t o twe l ve h".> urs per pc!:"s•.:m \1ill not o nly i nc r ease
mora l e , but a l so f~ ive the staff m'.:' r e time csp2cia lly in dca li ne with En1? lish

101, 102 , and 202, to prepare be t te r an.4
students.

t~

spend m0 re tim~ with individ ua l
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THE FUTURE
Our Divisio n , as a p.:!rt 0 f i.~nrchc~.: ~ t.:it;~ Univ.:?rsity , feels t he
Some h .Jv~ s tr~~!c

pr')!J l eras -::> f eha t _the future ho l d s .
o ur e r aduntc

A f ew h ave

~r-:Jf ruC\ ,

su~~cstcd

but the j ch

pr ~1 s~cctc

tb=:t

\le

roust cxp3n 1

fo r our ·-rnJuntec in n )t r o sy .

thct fffiU bc c in t ? encoura ~e stud.:?nts t o c 0rnc t o campus

f o r twelfth nnd eleventh ~ r ade su0 j ects , of a c 0 llc~e - prcpa r~ t ory kinJ .

w~

....
arc rot sure

~ha t

the l c:;a l nnd

pu~Jlic - r.::?l~ ti '">ns

a ~re p-schoo l arc , !:iut it is ccrtl' inly

£1

pr? l cr.-rs o f HSU ' s !Jee

>min~

su 1 >j ec t Wl"l r thy of c '>nsicerati')n .

The Division , of c ourse , will f o llow the 1 1 ui~Hn c; ? f the UniVl..!L"Sity as a whole
in ndiptin'"' its c o urs cn a nd t>ro0r:ms t o ncet the nee· 1 s o f o ur s Luclcnts n :>
ma tte r uhat t heir needs .:ir e .
Ho r e specifica lly, the p l '1CC ')f Lin uistiCf, in r..1ur prog:.:nfll will have t o
s pelle d out and some kin·J o f un.'.1nimity wi ll h:wc t 0 '._)c f·"'und .
La n~·uage proer~m ,

t)C

'l'hc f ""'l r c i f:n

t ?o , r.ius t !.c a'• lc t o ctt r .:ic :. n:-rc stL•..1.... ntc, )r aban !0nccl .

The p l ace o f c 0 rrcsp<mccncc c ·iurs.::?s ,
vidc0-tapc c our ses nust e ls 0

h ··n~

s::u.'y ,

c~:::.::?nsion

C'>urscs , an

~e exaninc~ .

CONCLUSION
The hist0ry o f the Division 0f

Lon:u~:>cs

Sta t e has been c hec kered by e success i o n ')f
point ·) f view anl 0 utl '>ok .
o ther thi n.JS , bod

f ec l in ~s

sus pioi 0 ns a r e o r esult of

H~roh e.:id

':Ind T,itcr.Jture at

c lt -:i.l1il~n c~c h

with

1

diff e rent

The r e Dre as e result c f this success i o n, c.n
bc t\1.acn n en'Jcrs o f the d ivisi )n .
cl ivcr~ent pers ~n,lities,

s een t o make a difference r ef l ects t o the
o f professiona lisn o n the part of s

)[!IC

~c ~ rce

~ut

of

S JM.:? ')f these

the fact that they

thnt the r e exists e l ack

of the staff .

The l ack of r.iora l e which

i s in the Division has a l so nccessiteted h irinP a nuci'1c r ,1f stnff ucmbcrs in t h e
post two years , s -:>me o f which a::e clc::1rly unsDtisf,ct•)ry .
~s

the r esult o f h avinf to empl oy so many , Ancl a l s o

bec in

emp l oyin ~

until l a t e i n the sprin· .

~ec:.iusc

Part of this rro 1>l ern
we conn.:>t ac tive ly
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To') , one. of the bic;nest pr )b l ems we face is t h:: student l ')ad .
simply t akes

l o n~~r

to

~rade an~

division faculty are all sa busy
the morale is l ow .

No doubt,

m2rk a
~0i n3

als ~ ,

s ~ t ~f Fr~shm~n

tasks

t~ t

En1 lish papers .

arc no t very

the f act that the

It

iospirin~ ,

~rese nt ch~irm~n

l eavin1 docs n0 t contribute t o the f cclino o f well-Le in•'. of s cMe of the
d ivision

mem~ers .

Because

is

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSilY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
The members of the committee who assisted in preparing this
report included the three members of the Department and two students:
Darlene Tyson, a philosophy minor; and John Sharp, a philosophy major.
1.

What is the Department's basic belief about its role in the inetituation's program?
The Department of Philosophy serves two basic functions in the
program of the university. ~irst, the Department offers courses
which students may select as partial fulfillment of the general
education requirements of the University. Thege courses are
designed to increase the scope and depth of the student's understanding of the thought and practices of man. Secondly, the
Department offers a minor or major for those students who have
a strong interest in philosophy and who may want to prepare
themselves for graduate work in the subject.
Members of the Department think that the 1·ole ~1hich the Department serves in the general education program is very important,
since philosophy studies the presuppositions of the other
disciplines. Since an understanding of the basic presuppositions
of a discipline is required for an adequate understanding of it,
the student cannot adequately comprehend his own subject without
philosophy.

2.

What are its aims and what are its services?
The aims of the Department are:

1.

To increase the student's ability to think intelligently
concerning ideas of God, man, and the universe which underlie
our social, political, economic, religious, and scientific
theories and activities.

2.

To encourage the student to discover and evaluate the assumptions
or presuppositions of the special disciplines.

3.

To help the student become aware of the interrelationships
among the various areas of knowledge.

4.

To promote in the student an interest in constructing his
own philosophy and to prepare him to begin the process.

5.

To develop in the student an understanding and appreciation
of the history and function of philosophy.
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6.

To enable the student, as a result of his success in realizing
the above stated goals, to become an effective teacher of his
non-philosophy majors or minors.

7.

To prepare the student to teach courses in philosophy.

8.

To prepare the student to do graduate work in philosophy.

The services of the Department are stated in question number one.
3.

To what extent are these aims and services presently realized?
Almost all the aims of the Department are being realized with a
large majority of the students. Many of the students in philosophy state that the course or courses in philosophy have encouraged th'em to begin to look for the assumptions and consequences
of their beliefs and to test them by the rules of consistency,
coherence, and evidence. Furthermore, a high percentage of thE!
students perform well on examinations which require both a good
knowledge of various philosophic views and the ability to think
intelligently about them. (See attached questionnaires. Questionnaires "A" and ":!3" record the evaluations given.respectively
to two teachers by all the students in their classes during n
recent semester. Each teacher was teaching three sections of
Introduction to Philosophy and two advanced courses. Student
comments concer.ning the courses and the teachers are on file
in the Department and are available for review.)

4.

How do the majors offered reflect the purposes of the Department?
Since one of the aims of the Department is to prepare students to
do graduate work in philosophy, the major fulfills this purpose
of the Department. Since the major is offered only in the
general field of philosophy, it is consistent with the aim of
the Department to enable the students to acquire a general background in philosophy so that they will have a good foundation for
graduate study.

5.

Note satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the institution's
general education requirements as they relate to the Department.
Recent curriculum changes have altered the extent to which the
Department serves the general education program of the university.
Previously, all students were required to take Introduction to
Philosophy and Appreciation of the Fine Arts or one year of a
foreign language. The range of opti.ons ie much greater at present.
Although the Department heartily supports the liberalized curriculum,
it regrets the resulting competition of those humanities cour.oes
which now may be selected to fulfill a portion of the general
education requirements.
Members of the Department think that all students ehould be
required to take Introduction To Philosophy.
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6.

How are studento selected who major in the Department?
The Department bas not established criteria by which it decineo
whether a student is permitted to major in philosophy. Howeve•:,
the Department suggests that only students with a pr0found interest in philosophy major in it, and they are accepted ao majorc
only after consultation with the Department during which a frank
evalµation of their strengths, probable limitations,. and career
possibilities is made. Even those students are encourages to
take a second major which will prepare them for a profession or
other t>ork. The Department does str•,ngly recommend a minor
in philosophy for any student who can satisfactorily complete
a major in another subject offered by the University. Thus.
a student who io permitted by the University to pursue a
major in another subject is encouraged to work for a minor in
philosophy.

7.

A1:e there required qualificationo?
There are no formal requirements for majors. Members of the
Department think that selection of students on the baoi~ of
interest is adequate.

8.

How does the number of students majoring in the Department this
year compare with five years ago?
The number of students majoring in philosophy has J.ncreased about
thi:cty-five per.cent i.n the last five years. Presently eleven·
students are majoring in philosophy. The number of students
minoring in philosophy, however, has more than tripled in the
past two years. Until two years ago, students were not permitted to take philosophy as a minor for public school teacher
preparation programs.

9.

Are there differences in quality?
There i.s little difference in quality between majors in
philosophy five years ago and those presently majoring in it.
However, current majors not only are more verbal but exhibit
more 'phUosophic curiosity than perviously. But these traits
may not he unique to philosophy majors. They may exist in the
entire student body.

10.

What do graduate schools or other agencies say about the quality
and achievement of former students with majors in the Department?
The number of philosophy majors of Morehead State University
who have entered graduate schools in philosophy is so small as
to provide little reliable data for judging departmental effectiveness. Of those students who have majored in philosophy but
have pursued graduate work or careers in other areas, it may
be said that they are successful. However. no effort has been

made to estimate formally the extent of achievement enjored
by the philosophy graduates.
11.

Study all courses taught in the Department. Are all courses
related precisely t0 the aims and services of the Department?
Each course in the Department is directly related to one or
more of the aims of the Department. Except for Philosophy 510,
only basic courses in the field are offered,

12.

Should some of the courses of limited appeal be discontinued?
Except for Living Philosophy the courses of most limited appeal
should not be discontinued, since they are concerned with ·banic
areas of philosophy. Moreover, these courses deal with issues
which are very important to some students. Some students are
very much interested in Philosophy of Science, Philosophy of the
Arts, Ordinary Language Philosophy, or Contemporary Philosophy.

13.

How are courses not offered in the past two years justified for
continued listing in the catalog?
All of the courses listed in the catalog which have not been
taught in the past two years except Philosophy 510 will be
taught as soon as the Department adds another member to its
faculty. Members of the Department expect to request permission
to delete Philosophy 510 from its listed offerings.

14.

List the different methods of teaching, including innovations,
which are employed within the Department, and attempt to evaluate
each in relation to the type course being taught.
Two members of the Department usually employ a modified lecture
method which encourages class discussion of material formally
presented. However. in some of their small classes. these
members use the discussion method almost exclusively. Students
ere asked to read selections from the original works or translations of the original works of philosophers and to prepare and
defend interpretations of them. The ideas of philosophers an
interpreted by both students and teachers are evaluated.
In the course in Introduction to Phil~sophy. the other member
of the Department deli,1ers a lecture from time to time on the
views of the philosopher who is being studied and then uses
the discussion method in a few following sessions to help the
studento grasp the main issueo and arguments and to learn
to relate the different views of the.philosophers. This teacher
conducts upper division courses by means of one or more general
introductory lectures on each philosopher ntudied and proceeds
in following class meetings to require students to analyze and
discusa one or two selections from his principle works.
A new method of teaching has been introduced in Social Ethics.

The
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teacher is now conducting the class by requiring the students
to state their basic moral values in a short paper. The students
are then given practice i.n searching for the presuppositions
and consequences of their beliefs. In their attempt to clarify
their own moral values, the students study some of the leading
alternative ethical systems of a few philosophers. I t is the
opinion of the teacher of this course that the students become
much more enthusiastic about philosophic ideas when they are
encountered in this manner than when they are received in a
lecture.
In the past two years members of the Department have developed
lists of study questions for most of their courses. These
lists have to focus the student's study on central issues. One
Department member is continuing an experimental use of topical
and detailed outlines of the lecture materials which are distributed to each student in his classes. Sample test questions
are distributed also prior to the first test in Introduction to
Philosophy classes.
All members of the Department hold one or more review sessions
for interested students prior to each test in Introduction to
Philosophy.
15.

What devices are used to evaluate the effectiveness of individual
instructors and general departmental effectiveness?
Periodically, each member in the Department asks students to
complete a questionnaire, evaluating the course and the instructor. These questionnaireri are,available to the Head of the
Department, ahd he uses them in evaluating the instructors.
Also, instructors often discuss teaching methods and teaching
devices with the Head of the Department. Furthermore, course
calendars, outlines, and study questions are given by the instcuctors to the Department Head. In addition to the above
information by which the instructor can be evaluated, there ace
the grades which the instructor gives in his courses and the
comments made by students in general.
No formal estimate of general departmental effectiveness has
been employed. However, the Department has discussed the
possibility of requiring seniors who major or minor in philosophy
to take the Graduate Record Examination Advanced Tes~ in
Philosophy. Results of the te ts should reflect, to some extent.
the effectiveness of members of the: Departoent.

16.

Describe the various types of tests and examinations
by the Department.

admini~tered

Objective tests which include true-false, multiple-choice, and
matching questions are used in large classes in Introduction
to Philosophy. These questions test the student's ability to
relate or eml'loy the ideas which he has encountered "s well as
to retain them. In advanced philosophy courses, essay questions
and/or research papers are given. .The essay quentions are
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structured to help the student (1) develop a clear and precise
idea of a particular aspect of a philosophic theory; (2) extend
and develop some of the implications of a philosophic theory;
and (3) learn to apply the method to contemporary issues. The
questions are often announced in advance so that the student
can have the time to learn to do the inquiry himself rather
than just examine the way in which other men have used particular
methods.
The essay examinations in Social Ethics are structured, reflective questions which are intended to help the student
realize the relationship between specific contemporary issues and
each individual's general philosophic world view. The examinations are graded on the basis of consistency, clarification
of concepts, justification through philosophic means, and depth
of analysis of the particular problem.
17.

Suggest general or specific changes which might be made in the
testing program.
Objective tests in philosophy are not ideal. :'-lowever, the
number of students taught each semester in Introduction to
Philosophy is too large for essay tests 'to be feasible. If
more funds are made available for an expanded faculty in
philosophy, then a reduction in course load could be effected
which would allow time for the grading of written examinationB.
Improvement of departmental testing procedures could result
from periodic evaluation of tests by members of the staff and
by students majoring or minoring in philosophy.
Students could be required to take the Advanced Test in
Philosophy when they take the Graduate Record Examination.

18.

Does grade distribution within the Department correspond to
the total faculty pattern?
The grade distribution of the total faculty is not knoHn by
the Department. However, within the School of Humanities, tbe
distribution of grades by members of the Department corresponds
with the distribution of some other members of the School. Although
the distribution of grades varies much within the School Of
Humanities, the Department of Philosophy grades neither highest
nor lowest, Within the past five years, members of the Department of Philosophy have given about thirty-five percent "A's"
nnd

11

B' s'' and about twenty percent rro' s 11 and

11

E' s :' 1
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19.

To what extent is the faculty balanced or unbalanced in rank,
degrees held, subject specialities, experience, and age?
As can be seen from the following chart, the faculty of the
Department is fairly well balanced with regard to rank, degrees
held, subject specialities, and experience.
FACUL'l'Y
MEMBERS

DEGREE

#1

Ph.D.

35

TEACHING
EXPERIENCE

M.A. plus
almost all

SUBJECT.
SPECIALITIES

14 yrs. Professor Phil. of ~eligion
Metaphysics
Epistemology
9 yrs. Associate Ethics
Professor American Philosophy

course work

for the Ph.D.
42

?.O.

M.A.plus
1 yr.
all course
work for the
Ph.D.

Assistant Phenomenology
Professor Existentialism

Describe the extent and effectiveness of individual and contract
research.conducted by the faculty.
During the past five years members of the Department have presented
five papers at the meetings of The Kentucky Philosophical Association. In addition to the research for these papers, each
member of the faculty has spent many hours each semester studying
various phUosophers, schools of philosophy, or philosophic
views or problems to supplement his knowledge of them for the
purpose of enriching his lectures or class discussions.

:?1.

What improvements are recommended?
Members of the Department should prepare for publication some
of the papers which have been presented at the meetings of The
Kentucky Philosophical Association and should write other papers
or books for publication•..

22.

Assess the quality of the main library resources, pertinent to
the Department,
The library holdings in philosophy books is adequate for an
undergraduate program. Each year the Department spends about
fifteen hundred dollars for new books. The Department would like
to have more journals than the library presently possesses and
would like back issues in all the journals in philosophy to which
the library now subscribes. As money becomes available, these
journals will be ordered.
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23.

What is the degree of library usage by students and staff
of the Department?
For their personal reading and research, members of the
Department who do not have large personal libraries depend ver.y
much upon the library and use it extensively. Almost all of the
students in the advanced murses study library books exclusively in
their research for term papers and other class projects.

24.

Make an estimate of the general condition and adequacy of the
spaces used by the Department.
The suite of offices which the Department occupies is in
excellent condition and provides adequate room for the work
of each member. Each member of the Department has his own
private office consisting of at least 160 square feet. Each
of the private offices adjoins the 14' x 29' reception room
in which the office equipment and office supplies are kept.
Also, workship students do their work for the Department in
the reception room.

25.

List recommendations for changes.
There are no recommendations for changes in regard to the office"
occupied by the Department.

26.

Comment on changes which might be made in departmental policies
and procedures to improve faculty effectiveness.
The teaching load for members of the Department could be reduced from fifteen to twelve hours during one semester of
the yem: to provide the members with more time for research
and writing. Also, members of the Department could profit
from visiting classes of other members of the Department.
Furthermore, members of the Department could benefit from
a seminar which would meet weekly for at least one semester
during the year and which would be devoted to the specialities
of the members or to topics of particular interest to them.

27.

Project the program, plans, staff needs, and resources of the
Depa,·tment for the next ten years.
The Department presently needs one additional member whose
specialities are logic and the philosophy of science.
Additional needs in staff for the next ten years depend upon
enrollment in the two basic courses: Introduction to Philosophy
and Social Ethics. It is not anticipated that enrollment will
increase as much in the next ten years as it has increased in
the past ten years. The Department thinks that two or at most
three additional members will be needed in the next ten years.
The Department plans to offer three additional courses, including
Symbolic Logic and American Philosophy, as soon as another
peraon is added to the faculty, As the Dapartment increasea in

\
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size, new courses in which students have expressed much interest
will be offered.
Members or the Department are discussing the possibility of
establishing a graduate program in philosophy. The Department
will propose the establishme~t·of a graduate program if the
number of first majors reaches thirty students or if philosophy
becomes a subject which is taught in the high schools. Since
the Department presently offers both a minor and a major in
the general field of philosophy no new programs at the undergraduate level will be offered during the next ten years. The
addition of two or three members to the faculty will enable the
Department of .offer more courses which are basic to an undergraduate major in phllosophy.
28.

If _possible, state priorities.
First, the Department should add to its staff a person whose
specialities are logic and the philosophy of science. Secondly
the Department should request the library to increase its
number of journals in the field of philosophy and to acquire
back issues of all journals in philosophy ~o which it subscribes.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF ART
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
The Art Department in preparing the self-study report has
addressed itself to the eleven standards on which the Southern
Association evaluates programs.

We have indicated the present

status of our department with respect to each standard and have
made recommendations where we thought they were needed.

PURPOSE
It is the purpose of the Art Department of Morehead
State University to prepare artist-teachers.

We propose to

give our students a strong technical background through the
richest studio experience possible.

We propose to develop in

our students the ability to evaluate their work and that of
other artists.

We seek to provide the necessary tools of

educational methodology for those who seek careers in teaching.

We provide through exhibits, seminars, gallery tours,

and research the widest possible exposure to all areas of
art.

We also seek to develop within our students a greater

aesthetic awareness of their surroundings.

We see it as our

purpose to provide cultural enrichment for the community and
to provide the support for our faculty in their search for methods
to improve their profession.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
The Art Department is within the school of Humanities
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and is headed by a chainnan who serves as a liasion between the
faculty and the dean of the school.

The art faculty is involved

in the decision··making processes through committee action.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
We have an open admission policy.

However, we do actively

recruit the highest calibre students in the area.

We desire to

begin a screening policy for students who are majoring in art.
The purpose of this screening is to pinpoint weaknesses in the
students' preparations and to advise them as to their probahle
chances of success in the field of art.
We

pr~vide

beginning, intennediate, and advanced courses in

the studio areas of:

drawing, oil painting, water color, sculp-

ture, ceramics, graphics, and photography.

A range of courses

is offered in Art History and a full compliment of courses
in Art Education is provided in our program.
We recommend the adoption of programs leading to the
B.F.A., M.A., and H.F.A. degrees.

We also rave recommended

the approval of additional c,urses in the areas of weaving,
jewelry, and art history.
Our instruction is offered through demrynstrations, lectures,
seminars, individual problems, independent studio work, and
exhibitions.
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The Art Department is housed in the CLAYPOOL-YOUNG Art
~uilding

which is a 1.2 million dollar, prize winning, facility.

The building has a tri-level gallery and adequate studio space.
There are studio-offices for the faculty and we have several
multi-purpose areas for joint student-faculty use.
areas of the facility is 22,000 square feet.

The total

The studios are

equipped with natural and controlled lighting systems.
We find that. University resources and support of in-depth
research in studio and related art history areas is presently
inadequate.

The art department's slide collection is weak and

needs substantial financial support in order to achieve the
msired educational results.

The present slide collection

consists of less than three thousand examples.

Ten thousand

slides are needed to service adequately the courses being taught.
Prime consideration should be given to correcting this deficiency.
We also recommend that realistic studio fees be charged, and
that a notice of these changes be entered into the General
Catalog.
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Our financial resources are determined by legislative
action and by student enrollment.

Each faculty member is

..

1+

actively involved in the preparation of the Art Department's
budget.
FACULTY
Our faculty continues to grow through study, research, and
~.F.A.

travel.

The Art Department has one Ph.D., four

's, six

M.A. 's.

One faculty member is on academic leave to pursue the

Ed.D. while another member is in the process of completing the
dissertation for the Ed.D.
There is a good distribution of faculty in terms of age
sex, and rank within the Art Department.
present faculty'is 38 yea=s.

The average age of our

The average number of years in

service at this institution is 4.

However, the average number

of years of teaching experi.ence for our faculty is 11.

We have

faculty members in every rank except that of Associate Professor.
Faculty members are selected through a process of
screening, and the department's choice is recommended to the
Dean of the School.

Every effort is made to secure the ser-

vices of the most competent and quali.fied artist-teachers
available.

The present faculty has five members with the

terminal degree.

Two are in the process of completing

requirements for the terminal degree, and five members hold
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only the M. A. degree.

Degrees alone do not accurately reflect

th:! preparation of this faculty.
Many members of our present staff have d0ne additional work in
related art studies.
program.
tions.

These studies have added enrichment to our

In addition we have provided services in art organizaOne member of our faculty is the immediate ?ast President

of the Kentucky Art Education Association, and one has been the
past President of the Kentucky Education Association.

Another

member of our faculty has served on the Board of Governors of
the Southeastern Kentucky Fine Arts Association.

Our faculty

is actively involved in community service organizations such
as 8couting, theater groups, and social service clubs.

Our

faculty holds membership in the American Association of University Professors; Kentucky Art Education Association; Kantucky
Education Association; Eastern Kentucky Art Education Association;
Western Art Association; College Art Association of America;
National Education Association, and a variety of honor societies
and service organizations.

The studio faculty exhibits in

local, regional, and national exhibitions.
Our salary scale is comparable to that of other institutions
of our size and function.

This University attempts to keep pace

with the rising cost of living index and provides additional
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salary benefits when it is financially posslble,
Tenure is awarded to those faculty members who have held
the rank of Assistant Professor or above for a period of five
year.s at this University.
There are no apparent restrictions on the exercise of
academic freedom on this campus.
:rhe teaching loads in the Department of Art are based on
contact hours.
reduced.

On alternating

semesters,~eaching

loads are

The average teaching load is 18 contact hours per

1i7eek.

The evaluation of individual faculty members is made on
the basis of teaching effectiveness, professional growth,
research, exhibition record, and service to the University
and community.

This evaluation is developed by the head of the

department and the dean of the school annually.
Promotion in rank is based on length of service, professional growth, and contribution to the department, University, and profession.
LIBRARY

The holdings in our library in the area of Art are
growing but not fast enough to meet the increasing demands
for research and study by students and faculty.
The collection is particularly weak in its holdings of
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back issues of art periodicals.

We recommend that a

substantial increase in the allocation for the Department
of Art be made in subsequent library budgets.

This need is

particularly critical in view of our desire to develop a
Masters Degree Program in Art.
STUDENT PERSONNEL
At present, due in part to the general econimic situation,
student personnel is limited in number.

The screening of

student workships with a view toward job assignment should be
based on job aptitude along with financial need.

The necessity

for skilled student help is critical in every department, but
especially in Art where unique skills are required.

Additional

personnel fo< use as slide librarians, photographers, ulodels,
gallery guards, building monitors, and secretaries is extremely
desireable.
PHYSICAL PLANT
We are fortunate in having ao excellent physical faciltiy.
Space is adequate for the present and for projected programs.
The building is well planned,

corr.~ortable,

spaces are large and equipped adequately.

and attractive.

Office

Our exhibition gallery

is excellent and provides the opportunity to exhibit work of the
highest quality.

We provide with this gallery the opportunity to

J
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view and evaluate the work of local and regional artists
as well as those of national, and international importance.
The display areas are divided into a tri-level arrangement to
facilitate the exhibition of a variety of sizes of work.
We have in addition to the gallery an out-door drawing court,
an out-door ceramic and sculpture court, and an out-door
sculpture

exh~bition

court.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
We presently teach evening classes in Art Education and
propose to offer selected studio courses in the evening
program.

Regional Art Education Conferences have been held here.

We plan to offer our facility for future conferences.

For the

past several summers we have offered special work shops in Art
Education for students.

We teach Inter-session courses in

studio and Art Education and we have offered a Eigh School Art
Institute for the past two years.

We have participated in the

federally funded Upward Bound Project for the past five years.
We have furnished staff members for various regional, state, and
national. organizations.

This year a member of our faculty

participated in the workshop in Negro Art Literature at Southern
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

He was also a member of

the African-American Institute at Kentucky State College, and
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he served on the Kentucky Human Rights Commission.

Another

member of the art faculty participated in· the International
Design Conference at Aspen, Colorado.

A faculty member also

participated in a Conference on the Arts at Pikeville College.
A member of our staff represented our department and presented
a demonstration at the Western Arts Regional Conference held in
Hilwaukee, Wisconsin.

We also provide consultants, judges,

and lectures for schools and communities in the region.
The faculty has represented the University in numerous
exhibitions during the past·year.
were:

The more important ones

The Cincinnati Biennial Show, the Jewish

Conununity Center Exhibition, Cincinnati, Ohio; An Exhibit
at Centenary College, Shreveport, Louisiana; Appalachian
I

Corridors Exhibition; A group exhibition at the Speed Museum,
Louisville, Kentucky;

The National Guild of Young

Exhibition, New York City,. New York;

Scu~ptors

The Central South Exhibition,

Memphis, Tennessee.
In addition to the group or judged shows our faculty has had
a number of one-man exhibits, and is repreeented in numerous
public and private collections here and abroad as well as being
represented by commercial galleries in New York City, New
Orleans, Honolulu, and the the states of Missouri, Kentucky, Florida,
and Ohio.
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Our faculty has made a number of visits to foreign
countries for study, research, and pleasure.

The trips have had

the beneficial results of providing photographic examples for
our teaching collection of art slides and providing first
•
hand knowledge of important monuments of art in Europe, Latin

America and the !1iddle East.
GRADUATE PROGRAM
We have submitted proposals for the 11. A. and !!. F. A. Degrees
in Art.

These proposals are awaiting further action by the appropriate

committees.

We highly recommend that prompt and positive action

be taken on these proposals.
RESEARCH
Members of our faculty are presently engaged in researching
a variety of subjects.

One member of our faculty is preparing

a manuscript for publication on "Frank Duveneck' s I,ife and Work. 11
Another is engaged in the collecti.on of date on "A Status
Study of Art Education in the Commonwealth of Kentucky."

A

third member of our faculty is in the process of assembling
a collection of photographic examples of "Negro Art in
Contemporary America."

DEPAR'IMENTAL S!'.!L..1" - STUDY REPORT
DIVISI ON OF COMMUNICATIONS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY
Structure of the Divis i on
The Division of Communications r epresents the areas of speech ,
theatre, journalism, a nd br oadcasting .

There are eleven faculty members

including the Chairman of the Division.

During the school year of 1969-70

these personnel had en aver,age of 9 . 3 years of experi ence .

Presently there

are four faculty members in spoeoh, two in theatre , f our in broadcastinG, and
one in journalism.

Of these porsDnnul , one holds tho rank of

are two associate professors, five 1::.ss:isl.tu1+.

!JrCJf•,s!:••1;

l.l11:n

p1vfvu :.:o>ns, n.rn\ ·l,h1«1A iu!41.l'u ut.ors .

Included in tho di vision structure ero tho campus radio station, serving
as a laboratory for the academic

progra.~

in radio-television, and the

campus newspaper which servos as a laboratory for journalism students .
University theatre also servos as a labora.torr for students in dre.ID3.tic
art .
Course Characteristics and Teach ing Modes
Because of the kind of roater icls declt with and tho kinds of skills
boing developed, ma.ny of tho courses taught in ccr:munications emphasize
a variety of student or al performances and a maximum of student-teacher
dialogues .

This is particularly true of speech courses and certain broad-

casting

theatre courses .

~nd

Method ~

of

toa~

teaching have been devoloped

i~ so~e

radio-television

courses and are aonsidored to be effective .
Television students are involved in producing and directing TV
coromeroials and programs on video tape for later viewing and critiques .
The United Press

Intern~tional

c

Wire Copy serves the broadcast news operation.
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Journalism students intorview in, and r eport on, the community in
newswri ting courses.

Recorded tapes o.ro used to t each nows,·1riting pre.otices

and principles and t his t oohnique a llows tho professor more time for personal
criticisms of nowswriting work .

Studonts a.re taught in journalism to

deve l op a. multi-media advertising cempa.i p,n f or newspaper , o:egazines , and
radio -television .

The United Press International Wire Copy pr ovidos nows-

oopy f or journalism students .

The sorvico provides for student selection

of live newscopy from which they writo mat e rial for front and inside pa.gos .
They then writo headlines, do art work ,

dovel~p

full layout, a nd edit all

copy .
In the a r ea of

~pooch,

closed circuit t e l evi sion i s currently bo inG

preparod for instruction in tho basic speech courses .

Speech student s

are Give n tho opportunity of assisting with the or ganization and oper a tion
of t ou rnaments, clinics, a nd workshops .
practical oxporionc o for future teachers .
with regi onal judging r e s ponsibilities .

This is r ogardod as valuable and
Occasionally students assist
Those e nrolled in the group

discussion cours e prepare , schedule, and preside ovor o. public discussion
as a requireme nt f or course crodi t .

Some students in tho methods courses

assisted in tho preparation of a course of study published by tho
Kentucky State Board cf Education .
Tho theatro program ontails visual art oxorcisos e.s well as tho
usual e xorcises in acting and directing for students in dramatic arts .
This area , as in other aroas of communications , c0nsists of both a rtistic
and scientific f ocuses .

Students learn tho nocosscry olaments

o~

stage

lighting and scone design as wa ll as tho techniques of proper costuming and
make -up .

Ono prof e ssor in a thoatro literature course last yoar devised o.n

in-class eamo for t eaching diacritical ma.rkings , combi ning tho t echnique of
the crossword puzzl e with scrabble .
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Examinations
Examinati ons, as might be expected, consist of both objective and subjective types in written form as well as oral performances .

In Voice and

Articulation for instance, students are evaluated on the correct oral rendering
of sounds as well as on the ability to transcribe the English language phonetically .

One instructor in Broadcast Announcing tests students on their ability

to recognize the basic characteristics of ma.jar foreign languages and the
ability to reproduce vocally the correct sounds of these languages as found
in the mor e commonl y used names and words .

Students in the basic speech course

are graded on individual speech performances; these activities require the
same kind of respect and preparation that a written test would require in
another course .

These same students are, however, required to take a standard-

ized objective type fine.l examination in t he course .

In journalism, examinations,

because of t he nature of the mate r ial, are primar ily written and entail a more
subjective type of assessment .
Individual Research and Use of Library
The university librtiry is used extensively as a source for faculty and
student readings from books, journals, and periodicals, as a source of information for individual research .

During the last four years at least, faculty

members of this division have made full use of the library budget

allocation~.

Order cards for recommended library acquisitions by e faculty representative
in each are;

submitted to the Division Chairman, and, with his approval, for-

warded to the university head librarian .

During the

~st

four years, complete

sets of Speech Monographs and the Quarterly Journal of Speech have been acquired .
Subscription> to some regional speeoh journals have also been added .

Faculty

have shown a great interest in keeping up to date with significant recent books
and other references in their fields .

l)

Individual research has been carr ied ou t i n s uch studies as r he toric al
etyle, behavi o ra l change among the el ,!erly , state F11 stereo stations, the
theatre of the absurd, and student and

stud ~n t

advi sor expectations.

Some

ar ticles have bee n pub lished in t h e sta te I<ArA Journal as well as i n periodica l s deal ing with broadcas t ing and general educati,..,n.
Assessment o f

~ p ace

a nd Facilities

Hith only a few exceptions, clas s··oom s pace is adequate excep t for
cer tain acoustics problems .

wo ~·k

areas such as those i n t he broadcast ing

and journa l ism o recations are less tha n a dequa te.

The same is true i n the

cast of pr ovisions fo r composit i on and layout for the newspaper and fo r
produc t i on,

catalog~.ng

')f tapes a nd ··ecords, and studios i.n broadcas ting.

The - peer grouping of basic speech stude n ts is hindere d by thei:-e not being
class ~ooms

in close

e~ough

prox imity of each other.

Add itiona l space for

these operat ion' s will become available after January, 1971 , when classes
temporarily taught in the romb s 1uilding are moved to P,adci:- Hall, now
being renovated .
One serious defici.ency i n Combs Classroom Building is that one enti r e
wing, housing five division offi ces, is e n t i r ely without plumb i ng .

Fa culty

members are greatly i nconv ience d by the abs nnce of restrooms and wate r foun tains .

There h as alway s been a security problem which con tinues to grow because o f i nheren t deficiencies in the building de si gn and the i nc reased vo lume
of traffic during a wide span of hours.
Curricula a nd Future Needs
During the past four years, undergraduate prog r ams have been strengthened
consider ably . New majors have been established bo radcasting and speech. The
Associate of Arts and Associate of ~cience provided i n br oadcasting and jour na ~
lism .

The add ition o f a ma j or in Jour nal ism i s under con3ide~ation.
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The number of faculty members in broadcasting has increased from one
to four in the last four years .

Journalism bas the assistance 0£ two pa.rt-

time faculty mombers in addition to one fulltime person .

Theatre presently

has engaged an additional faculty member who will arrive in the summer of 1971.
It is anticipated that in conjunction with a proposed graduate program in
cormrunications the divi sion will need to add another faculty member in
speech or oormnunications .

Considering the total projected noeds f or staff

during the next ten years , assuming the devel opment of a me.jor in journalism and a graduate program, and normal growth in the already well developed
breadcasting operation, the division will need to add approximately e ight
new faculty positions .
Complaints and Recommendations
Complaints relate primarily to problems of policies and procedures .

It

has been suggested that rosponsibilities for the management of the broadcasting operation be apportioned among three of the broadcast faculty so
that fiscal matters, curricular matters, and assistance with student advisement might be distributed .

This redistribution of dutios is in process .

The Theatre faculty has suggested the appointment of

~

theatre director

or coordinator who will be responsible for making decisions on artistic questions
and for insuring consistency in the development of philosophy pertaining to
theatre .

The appointment of a person to assume this responsibility has been

ma.de.
Complaints have been voiced that requests must often be r epeated in
order to obtain action from administrative personnel .

Some persons feel

that a systematic approach to handling requests and f eeding back coO'llllUnications
to the persons initiating the requests ia lacking.

It is also noted that

administrators have a considerable work load and that this may be the reason
that some communication is lost in the process of going through ch9.nnels.
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The Division Chairman has been criticized for not pushing the development of
programs.

At the same

~imo

it was

io~ od

that tho Division Chairman does teach

t en hours of classes.
Two faculty members have suggested that progre ss and growth within
specific areas is difficult bocause the present structure of the School of
Hurre.nities is unwieldy.

They believe that the Dean of the school may be

spread over too many areas and suggest that the School of Humanities be divided
into two schools with philosophy, language and liter&ture, and communications
in one and with music and art in the other .
The faculty of this division has recommended the a llowance of more
frequont selection of·upper level courses in the general education requirements .
The university is currently considering r evision of those requirements .

It is

also f elt that basic speoch, sinoe it doals with oral discourse, ought to be
universally roquired as is freshmen composition in the area of written discour.se .
Aims and Goals
The Divis i on of Comnuni oations views its institutional role as comprising
the expansion of the student's literary, artistic, end psychological appreciation
of man and his expressive aohiovemonts .

Specifically it seoks to promot e

better understanding of the social and economic significance of tho medi a of mass
communication in the areas of spoech , thoatre, radio-television , and journalism .
It is also the role of instruction to prepare tho student for professional,
business , and educational caroors in the communications fields .
These aims are considerably realized as ovidencod by successful placement
of graduates .

Additionally three service course s are offe r ed for r equirements

in the department of elementary education , the business dopartmont, and some
programs requiring the basic speoch cours&.

DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSIT'f
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

The Music Department rests within the School of Humanities.
activities are centered in Baird Music Hall.

Its

There are twenty-six

full- time and two part-time members of its faculty.

The dcpartr11ent

is an Associate Member of the National Association of Schools of Music .
Departmental Role and Services
The Music Department serves the University in at least three
different ways:

(1)

a s a curricular deportment providing pre-professional

training for the music specialist;

(2)

as a part of the general education

r esources of the university, providing a cademic and performance apportunities for all of the s tude nts; and (3)

as n contributor to the

cultural and aesthetic enviromnont of the community .
The Music

Departme~t

provides courses and services which may be

divided into four areas:
(1)

In the curricular area , courses are provided for
(a)

the preparation of music teachers in tho public school s

(b)

the general cultural education of all

( c)

the musical instruction of s tudent s preparing to be

stude~ts

elementary classroom teachers
(d)

the preparation of students who will enter gradua te
schools

(6)
(2)

performa nce prepara tion .

Opportunities for

~erformance

arc provided £or both the

music students and others in wind , string , and vocal en sembles .
All students are eligible to participate , although mcmbere
of some ensembles are se l ected on a competitive audit i on baeic .
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All who wish to further their solo performing ability can
do so by studying privately with a specialist in almost
any instrument or voice.
(3)

Contributions to the cultural atmosphere of the campus are
made by the Music Department.
(a)

a series of formal concerts and recitals is presented
in Baird Music Hall.

(b)

performing groups and soloists appear on campus and in
other communities.

(c)

music ia provided by appropriate groups for special events,
such as football games, faculty and student banquets,
and various types of civic events.

(4)

In_addition·to the courses in the curriculum, special activities
of a combined instructional and cultural nature are presented
for students and faculty on the campus and for all of those
in the region who wish to attend.
(a)

These include the follCMing:

Choral Clinic for high school singers, directed by a
guest clinician and observed by students, faculty, and
visitiug directors.

(b)

Band Clinic for high school players and their directors.
High School players are grouped into ensembles which perform under the direction of faculty members and guest
clinicians.

Otber cliniciano pl'esent lectures and

demonstrations.
(c)

Daniel Boone Forest Music Camp.

Intensive instruction

and performance is available to students at all levels
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in a L-wo-week S'<'JOssion during the stttruner term.

Both

resident faculty snd guest artist teachers are on the
faculty of their special programs.
The Music Department has distinguished itself by providing teachers
who sre in demand upon· graduation.
education degrees awarded.

In 1969, there were thirty-six mus1c

These teachers were placed in teaching

positions before the end of the school year (prior to actual graduation)
or shortly thereafter.

The requests for music toecheJ;S particularly in

the instrumental ares, far exceeds the number who are available for
placement.
~Students

In 1964, there were'lSS music majors.

In 1969, there were 10

Bachelor of Music students, 193 Bachelor of Music Education .. students,

30 Bachelor of Arts students with s Major in Music, 9 Master of Music
students, and 3 Master of Music Education students, or s total of 245
music students.
Curricula and Course Offerings
Students preparing to teach music in the public schools major in
music education with s vocal or instrumental emplaSis (BHE or MME
degree).

Preparation for performers is offered in llhe Bachelor of Music

or Meeters of Music programs with various areas of specialization.

Grad-

uate study may be entered from either degree program.
A less specialized preparation is found in the Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in music.

Students who enter the field of teaching

with this degree are certified at the secondary level but not at the
elementary.

Elementary education majors may elect a minor in music.
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The general education requirements of the university provide a
good balance for the music students.

Requiring students '.to take courses

in the areas which are specified assure them of eome breadth in their
programs.

In the judgment of some music faculty members, certain areas

of study, such as science or social studies, should be reduced or
eli~inated

from the music student's curriculum.

These faculty members

desire to see a higher level of achievement in music and a more
intensive program of specialization for the music student.

These

individual judgments will continue to be made, but they are incompatible
with the university's aim of providing breadth in the student's training.
The general education requirements of tke university are frequently
critized by some of the music faculty who believe that too great an

'
emphasis is placed on science and social science.

When a vote is taken

on making recommendation for changes in these areas, the vote is usually
about equally divided.

In tbe absence of a decisive vote within the Music

Department, no cloar recommendation for revision of the general requirements has been developed.
An examination of the courses offered in the Music Department
revealed only two which perhaps should be deleted from the catalog.
These are Music 335 and Music 336, Field Experience.

Under present

conditions in the county schools, tbe university is unable to superv"ise
these courses properly or to be confident that competent supervision
would come from witmin the elementary or secondary schools.

Only one

student has enrolled in either of these courses in recent years.
Music 561, a graduate

cou~se

in teaching general music, has

not been taught, because students enrolled in the graduate program
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have not recognized a need for it.

Until general music teachers are

more connnonly employed by schools in this region, the demand among
connnuting students for this course will be slight.
All other courses are required for thac0112pletion of one of the
degree offerings.

Specific upper division courses in music theory are

not required, but a two-hour theory elective is required for the Bachelor
of Music Education student.

Five hours of electives are needed in the

Bachelor of Music degree with wind instrument specialization.
Teaching Methods and Evaluation
Teaching methods utilized by individual faculty members of the
music department include the following:

individual instruction

(private lesson), group instruction (class piano, class voice, class
instruments), ensemble instruction (band, orchestra, choir, etc.),
workshop-type instruction (opera workshop, marching band workshop),
lecture-discussion-demonstration methods (music lit., music history,
theory), student activity instruction (slight-singing, ear training and
dictation), simulated teaching experiences, micro-teaching, observation,
and field experiences (music methods classes), and activity-centered
classes modeled on present day elementary public school music teaching
(classes in music for the

class~oom

teacher).

Methods used by the individual faculty members are determined by
the type of course being taught, the students enrolled in the class,
and the preference of the instructor.

In some instances, sections of

the same'class may be taught using as many different methods as there
are instructors for the sections.

No attempt is made to have all

instructors use similar methods.

Many instructors try new methods
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frequently and report the effec tiveness of their innovations to their
colleagues.

With few exceptions, the methods employed for

oa ~h

course

are methods best suited for that course.
Although some instructors solicit evaluation from their classes
at the end of each semester , evaluation of indivudual faculty membevs
in nnt done in a formal way by the university.

(Faculty members frequently

discnss their teaching effectiveness with the department chairman.)
However, the work of each teacher is evident in the work of his private
students as well as in t he area of each teacher ' s specialization.
students are preparing for teaching careers.

Most

During their student

teaching semester, the faculty is given a very real evalUBtion of the
prepara tion the student has received.

Follow up studies of graduates

give the faculty another means of evaluating its effectiveness.

One

such study was made in 1966 and another is in preparation,
Mus ic Faculty
Of the 28 music faculty , 6 hold the doctora l degree , 19 the
masters, and 3 the bachelors.
degree are part-time.

Two of those who have only the bachelors

Six Qf those holding the master's degree have

completed course work leading to the doctoral degree.
been enrolled in graduate

•~udy

Nineteen have

within the past five years.

The experience of the music faculty includes teaching at the
elementary and secondary school leve]sas well as college and university
teaching.

Eleven of the faculty have taught from one to fourteen years

at the pre-college level.

College teaching experieuce ranges from one

to twenty-two years , with an average of 8 .2 years.

The following summary
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shows the distribution of college-level teaching experience among the
full-time music faculty .
Years

Number of faculty

1 . . ......... . . .. . . . .. 4
2-5 . ...... . . . ...... . . . 10
6-10 . ... .. . . ... . . . . ... 5
More than 10 .. . ... . ....... 7

The ages of the music facalty (including part-time teachers)
ranges from 25 to 57 , with an average age of 37.9.

The age distribu tion

is as follows:
Number
20-29 . . .. . . .. . ...... . ..... 9

30-39 ...... . .. .. .. . ....... 7
40-49 . . . . ..•......... . ... . 8
50-59 ............. . .... . . . 4
The duties of the music faculty are divided among teaching classes ,
giving private lessons , conducting ensembles , and performing.

The

training and interests of the music faculty are balanced in relation to
the curricul ar offerings and performance activities of the department.
It has been possible to assign teachers to classes and ensembles for
which they are trained and experienced while maintaining a balanced
distribution of each teacher's assignment among the areas of duties.
Various performance media in music are represented among the faculty.
The distribution is as follows:
Woodwinds . . .•. . ... . ....... 6
Brasswinds .. . ............. 4
Percussion ...... . . . ... . .. . 1
Strings . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . 4
Keyboard .......... . ...... . 9
Voice ... . . . .... . .. ... .. . . . 4
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Within the woodwind , brass , and string a reas , each of the major instruments is represented by one or more specialists .

In keyboard , there

are specialists in piano", organ , and ha rpsichord.

The voice teachers

are two men and two women, providing for the specia l needs of all types
of voice .

The demand for voice instruc t ion is heavy and there is a need

for some additiona l faculty availability in this a r ea.
There is no instructor for students who want to stady the guitar.
This instrument, long regarded as a folk instrument outside the 'f ort!lal
area of instruction > has become of increasingly interes t to music educators
a nd performers.

Music educators b-eve be gun to speak of it as a functiona l

instrument of use to the classroom teacher .

Future e leme ntary music

teachers ehould have more than casua l exposure to t h e guitar.

Instruction

should be available to t he student who wi shes to develop the skill for
performing any type of guitar literature , whether it oe folk, c l assioal ,
or j azz.
Facilities
The Music Department has been given excel l ent support thr ough the
provision of facilities which are adequate in size a nd we ll-designed f or
t h e ir

pu~poses .

The f a cilities in Baird Music Hall are particularl y

good in the following a reas:
(a)

Administrative offices

(b)

Priva te teachers' studios

(c)

Concert and recital ha ll

(d)

Practice r ooms

(e)

Chora l rehearsa l room
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Space i s adequate for instrumen tal ensemble reheareal areas, but
the rooms use d fo r this purpose nre not as well suited for the use being
made o f them as would be desirable.

Plans have been made for improve-

ments, particula rly in the a coustica l properties of the rooms.

Improve-

ment is also needed in the instrument storage a reas t o provide access
to the instruments without interference with other activities .
The third floor of the addition to Baird Music Ha ll was not
partitioned at the time of its construction.

As the need for additional

space becomes critica l , partitions will be erected.

This will provide

additional office, cla saroom, rehearsal room , and storage space.
Future Plans
In the coming ten years, it is expected that enrollment i n the
Music Department will continue to grow but at a l ess rapid r ate than in
the pas t five years.

The growth from 155 majors in 1964 to 245 in

1968 represents an average annual growth rate of 12 per cent.

The faculty

in music has grown from 14 in 1965 to 27 in 1969 , an average annua l rate
of growth of about 19 per cent .

The more rapid rate of addition to t he ·

f aculty i s partially attributable to the fact that graduate degrees i n music
have been initiated and a greater number of teachers are needed in
relation to t he number of students.
If the total enrollment of the university levels off ot its
pre sent l evel , the e nrollment in music will probab ly follow a similar
pattern.

However , graduate studies in music should continue to grow

because of the increased emphasis on graduate training for teachers in
a ll fields.
s i ze.

Enrollment in graduate classes h.1s

not reached maximum

With t h e courses being taught now , n greater number of students
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could be accomodated.

However. increased demands for private music

study at the graduate level will require

mo~e

faculty ti.me .

In certain areas, such as cla rinet , trumpet, and voice , f aculty
ti.me availability has nearly been exhausted.

The solution to the need

for more private instruction potentia l seems to be to use graduate
assista.ntsfor private music instruction for some undergraduate students,
particularly when the study is not in a student's major instrument.
The faculty time would then be available for graduate students
and undergradua te students in their major area of study.
The character of the offerings of thu Music Department is expected
to change .

Jazz and improvisational music is becoming more a part of the

music program in secondary schools.

The training of music teachers must

include not only the techniques applicable to traditional music but the
techniques for introducing leas formal types of music into the curricnlum.
The Music Educators National Conference has recognized the need of
teachers for skills in the areas of jazz and folk music. and the music
curricula for the trainit8 of teachera will need to adapt to this.
Guitar instruction ie not now provided by the Music Department.
As the emphasis on j nzz and folk music increases , the need for a guitar
instructor will become more acute .

